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Introductlon

As a narital and farnily counsellor with Famlly Services

of Wlnnlpeg I often felt sorewhat linited in terrns of know-

ledge and sklll when clients presented wlth sexual dysfunc-

tions or when sexual dysfunctions were identiffed during

the asseasrpnt or treatrent procesa. It was with tbe inten-

tion of filllng this gap' thus glving cllents a more compre-

hensive counselting program that I set out to undertake this

precticum.

I feel that the following statistics by Kap1an (f974)

are fafrly representative of the client populatlon that I

work with. She states that 75% of her patients who presented

wlth marital problerns of a non-sexual kind were found to have

a sexual complaint, whlle among those presenting with such

complaLnts sone 7W also had non-sexual marftal problems. In

other words it's often an issue that requires attention.

As a resr¡lt I have spent the past year becomÍng better

inforned about the total sphere of human sexuality in con-

Junction with improving Ey therapeutlc knowledge and skills

ln uslng a Behavioural Approach to CausatÍon, Assessment and

Treatænt of Sexua1 Dysfunetions.

Therapy was conducted under the auspices of the Sexual

Dysfunction CllnÍc at the Psychologlcal Service Centre,

Universlty of ldanltoba and under the direction and supervision

of hof . Derek Jehu.

Cllents \rer€ all from Èbychologlcal Services generally
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referred by the nedlcal profession, (due to dlagnosed sexual

dysfunctions) and scre€ned by Professor Jehu.

The hacticum report is separeted lnto two parts whlch

are ln turn dlvided into lnterrelated categori€s. It 1s ¡ny

intentlon to give the reader e general overview of relevant

materfal with as much speclfic lnformation as was seen rele-

vant and posslble in view of the scope of this Practi.cum.

The lfterature review w111 provide a base for Part II which

consists of actual Case Reports dealing primarily with assess-

nent, treatrnent and evaluation.



PART I Llterature Revlew

A Human Sexua1 Response

THE TRIPHASIC

æNCEPT OT

HUMA¡{ SEXTTALITY

Deslre, Exciterrent and Orgasm

Knowledge of the human sexual response is of vftal im-

portance tf we are to develop effectlve and approprir'te

treatmnt plans for people experienclng sexual problens.

"Until Just a few years &Bo, the human sexual respons€ was

s€en monlstically, 8s a single event that passed from lust

to excftenent and was climaxed by the orgasm. All the sexual

dysfunctlons were also perceived as though they were a single

cllnical entity. No distlnction was made between premature

ejaculatÍon or impotence or lack of llbido or sexual avoid-

anc€. Afl males who could not ¡rerform or enJoy lntercourse

w€re teræd impotent, whlIe aIl woren wlth sexual dif f iculties
tr'ãrÃ Iolral la¡l fr.iairlä'g¡ g ¿Ê-vÃ¿ç- -¿ -É-- '

It followed that treatænt was also undif ferentlated.

Since all sexual dysfunctlonal patients carried the sane

diagnosis, they also received the sann therapy. . . . It was

thought that all s€xual problens were produced by speclflc

and serLous unconscious conflicts about sex whfch were
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acquired durlng specific developrental phases in early chlld-

hood... The old monistlc view of the human sexual response

thus funpeded advances in the fleld. Progress ln understanding

human s€xuality required the separation of the component parts

fron the undlfferentiated mass. As soon as this was und€r-

stood, the nultlptfclty of determinants that can lmpalr sex-

uality were recognized, which in turn opened the way for the

developnent of ratlonal treatrnent procedures" (Kaplan Lg79z

3-4). It was hence recognized that the sexual respons€ is

composed of three separate but interlocking phases which are

each vulnerable and affected by uultiple factors whlch iu

turn produce a variety of disorders that are responslve to

speclflc treatnent strategies.

llasters and Johnson's work provided us wltb the f lrst

clear and accurate description of the human sexual response.

They divided the sexual response into the four presently well

knocrn stages: excitement, plateau, orgasm and resolutlon.

Although this was a breakthrough it ls important to note that

the "desfre, phase ts not included iu the Masters and Johnson

scbe¡ne whÍch describes only the genital phases of the sexual

response and in essence as Kaplan (1979) polnts out, refers

to only two actual phases - exciteæat and orgasm.

Thls resulted in an lncomplete understanding of the

sexual response and lt's dysfunctions untll the recent re-

cognitlon of a third and central phase, the phase of sexual
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desfre. Kaplan (I9Zg) explains; "The tbree phases are

physlologlcally related but dlscrete. They are interconnected

but governed by separate nourophysiologlcal systens. lbta-

pborlcally, orgasm, excltenent and deslre nay be thought of

as havlng a.'comnon g€neratorf, but each bas Lts own 'cir-

cultry r. And the existence of a separate r'wiringl system

or neural clrcuLts creates the posslbillty for separate and

dLscrete lnhiblttons of the three phases. Certain kinds of

trauma, |f sufficlently lntense, disturb the entire system,

but often only one component is dLsrupted. Ono set of causes

is llkely to ''blow the fuses I of the orgasm circuits, another

type of confllct may I'disconnect the erection wires r, whlle

a different group of varlables is likely to cause interference

in the 'libido circuits' of the braln" (p.6).

This helps explain why solæ clients who desire sex, have

problerns with orectlon, but can e jaculate wlth a f laccid

penis; or rpn who are very interested in sex, have no erectile

dlfficulties, but cannot control thelr orgasns; or women who

have no desire for sex but who can lubricate and even have

;¡n rììncrâem ôn cti mrrf qti on -

It also follows that lack of sexual desire requires a

dlfferent treatnent focus therefore specific theraples need

to be developed, utilj.zed and evaluated for this dysfunction.

Untll recently læn who experience lack of sexual desire

would have been descrlbèd as being inpotent and would have
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þeen treated accordingly. The distinctions within the human

sexual response has opened new doors and serves to support

tbe need for further understanding, knowledge and research

ln the area of sexualttY.

B SexuaI Dvsfunctions Catesories and Deflnitions

As r¡entioned earller different categorles of sexual

dysfunction call for dlfferent treatnent strategles. It there-

fore follows that proper classificatÍon or diagnosis ls im-

perative but we need always keep in nÍnd that such "diagnostic

labels" ane nerely assessment "t,ools" and do not neCessarlly

imply anything more about that person.

Jehu (fgZg) presents the following categories

based on the two assumptlons:

Categorles of sexual dYsfunction

Aspect lfale Fema1e

Interest Inadequate sexual Inadequate
interest sexual

interest
Arousal or Erectlle dysfunctlon Vasocongestive
{ n#rnni ca { nn dvsfr¡A4tlgg¿s er vu*ÞÈ^vs 

üäãrort^t"
Orgasm or Premature eJaculation Orgastic
Ejaculatlon Retarded or absent dysfunctlon

ejaculation

Retrograde ej aculation

Inadequate sexual
pleasure
Dyspareunla

Inadequate sexual
pleasure
Dyspareunla

Pleasure
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The first assumptlon ls that "various aspects of sexual

behaviour can be separately impaired" and tbe second assump-

tion 1s that "most of these aspects can be dlsrupted ln diff-

erent ways yieldlng several categories of dysfunction in males

and females respectlvely" (p.75).

Having categorized a problem does not by itself determine

the treatænt i.e., similar problems may be treated in different

r/ays as the clients who exhlblt these problens are very varied

in terns of their personal characterlstics and life sítuatlons.

tr{ale and Female Dvsfunctions

1. Inadequate Sexual Interest: In view of the trenendous

range of sexual varfation among males and females it is nece-

ssary to stress that until we have more scientific information

the subjective judgements of those concerned (except perhaps

for extreup cases) will serve as the main factor ln determining

inadequacy.

fn the Diagnostic and Statfstical llanual of the APA, De-

sire Phase Inhibition is defined as follows by Kap1an (1979);

rrqtrar¡ (aa ttL-.^t-^â^.,,,aI rì.,-4,rna*.1 an rrri *lr Tnìri lr{ *arl Savrrol lìoci na¿va¿ . a L r¡¡J \;¡"¡rrÐE^q4¡ vJ Ð\ suv e¿vs w 4 e" a{s4v¿ vvs

Persistent and pervasive inhibitton of sexual desire.
The basis for tbe Judgnent of inhibltion is made by
the cliniclan taklng into account &B€, sex, occupatfon,
the indlvidual rs subjective statenent as to intenslty
and frequency of sexual desire, a knowledge of norns
of sexual behavior, and the context of the indlvldual's
life. In actual practlce, this dlagnosis wlll rarely
be used unless the lack of desLre ls a source of distress
elther to the lndivldual or to hls or her partner. Fre-

A
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quently this category will be used in conJunctlon with
one or more of the other dysfunction categories.

The disturbanc€ is not caused excluslvely by organfc
factors and j.s not symptomatic of another cllnl'cal
psychiatric syndrone"(P. 58) .

We need to use cautÍon in uslng the above definitlons

as a complaLnt of loy¡ sexual desire may be the r€sult of un-

realistic expectatÍons of sexual functioning.

2. Inadequate Sexual Pleasure: Thls deflnition is also

based on the subjective judgerents of the cllent whose main

complaint is that tbey "feel nothing durlng lntercourse ' or

that tt is lnsufficiently pleasurable or satisfying for them"

(Jehu L979:98). A male client with such a complaint nay still

easily obtaÍn erections, achieve orgasm and eJaculation in a

normal nanner. Sirnilarly fenale clients wlth similar complaints

may experience normal vaginal lubricatlon and swelling as well

as mr¡scular contractions of orgasm"

3. Dyspareumia: Also known a.s painful intercourse both for

men and woræn. For women the paln nay be at the entrance of

the vagLna, the clltoris, the vaginal barrel, or the internal

pelvic organs and dyspareunia nay be assoclated with any other

sexual dysfunction ln the satæ client.
lúales may €xperienee disconfort only during erection, in-

sertlon, thrusting or ejaculation or throughout more than on€

of these processes but pain nay also be experfenced during
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certain non-coital forns of sexual actlvlty, such as mas-

turbation and manual or oral stj-mulation by a partner.

As can easÍIy be expected anticipation of pain may lead

to anxiety and avoidance thus so¡¡Etlnes leading to other

sexual difficulties.

lÍale Dysfunction

1. Erectlle sfunctlon: This ls basically a more accurate

term f or lmpotence, which is in simple terns an lmpafrrent of

penile erection or a problen rvlth obtaining and/or sustaining

an erectfon.
Accordlng to Jehu (1979) erectile dysfunction "involves

so¡re inpairrnent of the ereCtion phase of the male sexual res-

ponse cycle, So that vasocongestion of the penig does not pro-

ceed normally. It nigbt be deffned as persistent lnabfllty to

obtain a sufficient firm erection, or to maintain tbis durlng

lntronlssion and intercourse" (p.81) .

There are nuûFrous factors involved in determining whether

â nân lraq ar.antile rìvqfrrnntion therefore there is asain muChs urs sEv v^vv eJv-

room for subjective Judgerents of inadequacy. For exa¡nple

"soæ men can only obtaln partlal erections; and whether these

are considered to be insufficiently ffrm may well be strongly

lnfluenced by the manrs capaclty to achieve intronisslon"

(Jehu L979:81).
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2. Premature Ejaculation! This is regarded as an extremely

frequent problen, i.e., actually suggested by ¡nany theraplsts

as belng tbe com¡rcnest of all nale sexual dysfunctlon, It
may be defLned as a "lack of adequate voluntary control over

the orgastic an'd/or eJaculatory refl€xes".
Again this can only be defined as lnadequate on the basls

of subjectlve judgerents and the factors most likely to in-
fluence these judgeænts are "th€ perslstence of inadequate

control, the tining of orgasm and ejaculation, and tbe degree

of dissatlsfactlon exp€rienced by the coupl€" (Jehu 1979:87).

Generally, rapld e jaculation becores problenatic in cases wherc

either partner fs repeatedly left 1n a state of dissatisfaction.

3. Retarded/Absent EJaculation: This has also been termed

"ejaculatory incompetence" þy Masters and Johnson as it is

basfcally a specj-fic inhiþition of the ejaculatory reflex le.

ejaculatlon ls selectlvely inpaired wlth the erectile component

remaining intact. This may be deflned as a "persistent delay

or fallure in the occurenc€ of orgasm and ejaculation desplte

flra rìr.¿rcrÂrrrra ¡rf qrr q¿laarrqfa ar.anfìrrnrr l-Tahrr fqZGl.qSì Srrnlr
r.vgv-vv.--..

an individual "ls unable to ejaculate, however, although be

urgently desfres orgastic release and although the stlnulation
be receives should be more than sufficient to trlgger his or-
gastic refl€x"(Kap1an L974:316-317). This type of sltuation
ls ln direct contrast to that of the ¡æn wLth erectile problere
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where the erectlle ¡rechanism ls inhfbf ted, but where the in-

dividual may be able to eJaculate wlth a llnp penis wlth suff-

lclent stlmulation.

4. R€t ade E aculatlon: Tbls 1s defined by Jehu(1979)

as "the involuntary discharge of semen lnto the bladder rather

than through the urethra, so that the cllent still has erectfons

and orgasrns but there fs no visible ejaculate"(p.97). He makes

a distincti.on between sorþ nen who are able to achieve volun-

tary suppression of eJaculation and the problen of retrograde

ejaculation. AIso pointing out that recently Robbins and

Jensen (1978) presented evidence indicating that sone rpn are

able to have nultÍple orgasÍrq within a short interval, only

to ejaculate on the last of these.

Retrograde eJaculation may sause conc€rn to couples who

want children but this need not be a problem as llve sperma-

tozoa may be renoved from the manrs urlne following eiaculation

to inseminate his partner.

lbe causatiou of retrograde ejaculation is seen as almost

a¡.t-{narrr a¡æon{a {n no*rr¡a -Ta}rrr lfqTql }rnc a tzhla ln-981999¿¡9¿J v¡É4u4v \r'- -'

showlng the organlc factors contrlbuting to retrograde ejacu-

lation.
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Female Dysfunctions

1. Vasoconges¡flae DysfunctLon: Thls ls basically analogous

to erectlle dysfunction in the male and is defined by Jehu

(1979) as lnvolvlng "some lnpairnent of the lubrlcation

swelllng or vasocongestfve phase in the female response cycle,

so that the vaginal lubricatlon, the ballooning of the inner

two-thfrds of the vagina, the formation of an orgasmic plat-

form, and the other physlologlcal changes characterlstic of

this phase, do not occur normalty"(p.I03).

2. Vaeinlsmus: This is defined by Jehu ( 1979) I'as a

spastic contractLon of the mr¡scles at the outer third of the

vagina and the ¡rerineum, which occurs as 4n lnvoluntary reflex

response to a threat of vaginal penetration. Consequently,

intromissÍon is either completely prevented or only posslble

with great dlfficulty and pain"(p.106).

Although vaginismus may be occaslonally lirnited to penile

insertion it generally extends to penetration of any obJect

such as the self-lnsertion of a tampon or a physicianfs ex-

amining finser into the vaglna"

"VagÍ.nlsmus mr¡st be differentiated from såmple pbobic

avoidance of lntercourse and also from physical conditions

which can obstruct vaginal entry" (Kaplan L974:413). It

follows that a pelvic examination is necessary for a defini-

tÍve diagnosis of vagÍnismui.
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3. Orgastlc Dysfunction: This problem ls analogous to that

of retarded or absent eJaculatlon in that wotrEn who are in-

orgastlc get I'stuck" at or near the plateau phase of the sexual

respons€ and are unable to achleve orgasm or at least have

great dlfflculty in reaching climax wlth what is considered

sufficiently intense stimulation .

It j.s J-mportant to note that "some wo¡nen do not reach

cll¡rax but still obtain a gîeat deal of pleasure from their

sexual activities, whtle others complain of inadequate plea-

sure in addition to their orgastic dysfunction" (Jehu Lg79z

10e) .

c Cause s and Maintaining Conditions

Numerous factors nay lead to, or contribute to

sexual dysfunctions. Both Jehu (1979) and Kap1an (1979)

provide us with physiological and psychological sources which

include the foltowing; depression, stress, drugs, surgery,

hormones , redica1 illness , pregnatrCY , anxiety , anger, partner

disCord, turn-off rrechanlsm, inappropriate stim¡lation, trau-

matic experienc€s, fear of romantic success and fear of inti-

nacy.

Depression

Although it is lmportant to understand that a particular

sexual dysfunction nay be a symptom of depression it is also
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important to note that depression may also be a symptom of

sexual dysfunction. For example, a tryom¿Ln experiencing se-

condary lack of desire may becore depressed as a result of

this dysfunctfon disturbing her life. Jehu (1979) cautions

us not to make quick assumptions, e.9., the above may have re-

sulted from a third condition such as psychiatric disorder

in one of the partners. Kaplan (1979) suggests that "De-

pression is marked by a diathesis of vegetative synptorns which

includes sleep, eating and libido dlsturþances the Ioss

of sexual appetite may be an early sYmptom of depressive

states and may appear even before the patient's mood beconxes

perceptÍbIy sad" (p. 80). Cassidy et aI, (1957) studied 66

wonrcn with manic depressive illness and reported that about

53% noted a decrease in libido while depressed. About 357"

of these women described no change in libido while approxi-

mately 10% noted an increase in libido. The above and other

research tend to suggest that inhibited sexual desire is a

symptom of depression but it still cannot be considered as

absolute.

Sexual and Non-Sexua1 Stress

Jehu (1979) points out that "a client who anticipates

that sexual activity will prove unpleasant, harmful or un-

successful, may well avoid these threats by losing interest
Ín sex, and this avoidance reaction may occur at both an
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overt and cognltive level" (p. 79).

Non-sexual stress also affects a person's sexuality.

Kaplan (1979) suggests that severe stress is often associated

with various sexual dysfunctions and that sex therapy is in-

appropriate while an individual is in a real state of crisis
and or experiencing severe stress.

Dru$s

Certain drugs may unbalance the natural equllibrium of

the body functioning. Such drugs as narcotics, psychotropic

or antihypertensive nsdication and even oral contraceptives

are þelieved to decrease sexual interest in certain indivi-

duals. Kap1an (1979) has an extensive list of drugs and

their effects on sexual functioning in table I of the Appen-

dix, pp. 2O3 to zLL inclusive. This table describes in a

summarized fashion the Drug, lvtedical Indications, Possible

I\fiBchanism of Action and the Phase of Sexual Response Affected

i.€., Desire, Excitenent and Orgasm.

Kaplan (f979) also stresses that if a patient is abusing

alcohol ,sedatives or narcotlcs, he should not be accepted

for therapy until this habit is controlled. This is based on

the poor prognosfs of these lndividuals and not on rroral

Judgenent.

Case 2 of. part II is a good example of alcohol playing

a sÍgnificant role in maintainfng an erectlle problem.
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Surgery

Knowledge of a client fs surgical history is important

as speclfic surglcal procedures can result in organic danage

that nay play a part in the inhibited sexual desire. Such

damage may be lncurred through removal of or repair of spe-

cj.fic hormone-producing glands such as testes, ovaries or

adrenals or by neurological surgery. Surgical interventlons

such as perineal prostatectomy, sympathectomy, cystectorny or

ostomy may contribute to problers of erectile dysfunction

according to Jehu(1979) .

Following surgery €.g., heart surgery, sone individuals may

fear that sexual Íntercourse will result in a heart attack

therefore this fear may inhibit the desire phase.

Hornones

Kaplau (fgZg) states that "Because the activir-y of

the sex centers depends on testosterone, insufficient levels
of this hormone or its physiologic unavailability ray pro-

duce a dininution of sexual interest ln both males and females.

This can result from any condi.tion or drug or psychic state

which J.npairs the productÍon of androgen by the testes, ovaries

and adrenals. Common factors 1n testosteron€ deficlency in-
clude the aging process, prolonged stress, surgl,cal removal

or disease of the testosterone-produclng glands, and horrnoues

and medLcatlons sucb as provera and estrogen whlcb antagonize
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the actlon of testosterone"(p.81). It follows that prior to be-

ginnlng sex therapy a low testosterone level must be tuled

out.

fllness

Illness can have a psychological as well as a physlo-

logical effect. Jehu (1979) states that "any general

systemfc illness that is debilltating, dÍsabllng or distress-

fng, such as a renal disorder, might be accompanied by loss

of sexual interest, or tnore speclf icall-y thls may arLse from

an endocrine condltion such as Cushfngrs syndrone"(p.79t..

Kaplan (1979) again bas the effects of lllness on The

Sexual Response summarized in table form in the Appendix;

Table II: Effects of lllness oD the Sexual Response, page

zLZ to 219 inclusive.

Pregnalrcy

The studies undertaken over the years (altbough sore

with design problems) would seem to suggest that pregnancy

nay be a eontrtbuting factor in lack of sexual deslre.

ldasters and Jobnson (1966) studied lOI woren at different
stages of pregnancy and the results although llntted warranted

further exploration. The findlngs suggested that v/omen

(durlng their flrst pregnancy) reported a decrease in sexual

Ínterest whereas previously pregnant worrÞIl reported llttle
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change in their desire . In the second tri.nrester, there was

a reported inproverent 1n sexuallty. In the third trirester,
74 of the l0l wonen reported a loss in Lnterest. Son€ of thls
lack of desire in the third trirester may h,nv€ had some bearing

on physlcianrs recorurpndations to refraln from travlng inter-
course.

tfagner and Solberg (L974) lnterviewed 260 women during

early postpartun and the results tend to support ùlasters &

Johnsonrs results.
Tolor and DiGrazLa (1976) also undertook a study which

reported a general decrease in desire.

Anxiety

Mild sources of anxiety can fnhibit sexual feelings and

sornetires lead to what ls more comrnonly known as performance

anxiety, or fear of failure. This can lead to excitenent or

orgasm dysfunctions and eventually to unconscious feellngs

such as refusing to feel desire rather than be disappointed

agaln. Sexua1 deslre or arousal can be suppressed by evoking,
t- I I J n 

- 
I ¡rarrrng ro pul; asJ.(le ur rocusrng on negar]_ve f,nougnf,s. unce

the expectation of failure has been established then an es-

cape from the situation seens impossible. The indl.viduaL

would rather anticipate fallure and be right tban expect a

posltive experience and be disappolnted. Kaplan (fgZg) points

out that most clients who experÍence thls anxiety tend to be
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females. This is interesting in view of the fact that the

performance demands are often greater for nen than for wom€n,

as woÍFn can function wlthout being aroused whereas n€n cannot

fake an erection.

LoPiccolo (f980) supports the bellef that sexual dys-

function can stem from anxiety "such as feelings of guilt,
performance fears, and fears of intinacy or commitnent. For

those indivÍduals in whom anxiety is assoclated with the arousal

process, suppression of sexual thoughts and feelings and avold-

anc€ of so¡n¡al situations and stinuli w111 serve to reduce

anxlety and mafntaln a pattern of low sexual desire"(p.34).
goes on to say that the presence of anxiety has not been de-

nonstrated ln all cases hence itrs role needs to be clarified
by further research.

AnEer,/Partner Discord

There are contradicting views regarding the relationship

between anger and sexuallty. Kap1an (1979) reports that

according to her experience, "it ls not possible for normal

persons to experience s€xual desire for a partner with whom

they are angry"(p.9l). Hence they are seen as mutual

lnhlbltants. She goes on to explain that "sadlstlc and,/or

sadomasochistic fantasies and acts" are for sonæ persons for
the purpose of discharglng anger. Anger ls not seen here as

an erotic stinr¡lus. To the contrary, lt is "gotten out of the
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ìflay" to enable a person to experience sexual pleasure.

Kaplan(1979)talks about Stoller and others who be-

lieve that anger and aggression are the normal and universal

aspects of erotic experi€nce, that good sex requires the Ín-
tegration of angry and erotic lmpulses.

Jehu (1979) refers to partner discord as perhaps being

one of the "comnonest reasons for a, loss of lnterest 1n sex

In such circunstances, the inadequate interest may be

restricted to the spouse, and sexual desire rîay remain un-

affected as far as masturbatory activities and extra-marital
affalrs are concerned"(p.79) .

ldasters and Johnson have also reported that "partner
rejection" is a slgniflcant factor in treatrent fallure. To

the extent that "partner discord" and "partner rejection"
refer to anger at the partner, this supports the argurent

that anger activates buÍlt in inhlbiting systens and serves

as a "turn off".

"lurn-Off" Ibchanlsm

Defined by Kaplan (1979) as "the involuntary and un-

conscious but active suppression of sexual desire"(p.83).

Indlviduals place them.relves into negative emotional

states, by selectively focusing their attention on a percep-

tion or thought or by retrievlng sore n€nory or allowfng an

assocfatlon to enorge that carrles a negatlve enotlonal val€nce.
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In this mann€r they nake thenselves angry, fearful or dis-
tracted, and so tap lnto the natural physfologic fnbibitory

rechanisns which suppress sexual deslre when thÍs ls appro-

priate and in the person ts best interest.
Thl.s can be done in a vari.ety of ways such as focusing

on hls/her partner's unattractive physlcal features, or re-

nembering past and or present unacceptable behaviors. Nega-

tive thougbts about one fs self will similarly Ínterfere with

feeling sexy: "I an too fat"; "l{y breasts are too small or

too large to be attractive"; "Iam too o1d"; "I will cone too

soon"; "It wlll take ne too long to colre"; "I will not be

able to have an erection".
If an individual suffers from a global sexual problem,

sexual situations elicit anxiety hence negative thougbts /asso-

ciations and trlggers the "turn-off" response. If the desire,

exclteænt or orgasm inhibitÍon is "sltuational", then only

certain sltuations will result ln anxiety and trigger the

"turn-off" mechanism.

It is inportant to note that as Índividuals are capable

of turning thenselves off fn the face of anxiety or a threat-
enlng sexual situation, the reverse 1s also true. Kaplan

(1979) says that the person who Ls confllct free about sex

rrentally does the opposite of the inhlbited one, in the sense

that he does not allow negative feellngs or thoughts or dfs-
tractlons to intrude upon hÍs säxual pleasure . This person
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u'lll attenpt to maxlmlze eroti.c experfences by avofding argu-

¡rents, focusfng on poslttve attributes and helping hls,/her

partner feel speclal. I{hen faced with a sexual situation this
person's behavfor wlI1 lnstinctlvely maximize the erotlc ex-

perlence.

Kaplan (L979) strongly supports the view that "we

have the capability to control our sexual pleasure, as well
as our other feeling states, to a far greater extent than we

have been taught to belleve"(p.85-86).

Inapproprlate StLm¡lation

Accordlng to Jehu (1979) Ínadequate sexual fnterest
nay arise in conditions of deficient or fnappropriate stimu-

latlon , for example; "individuals who require unconventional

forms of stirm¡lation for satisfactory sexual functioning, nay

weIl lack interest in sexual relationships that do not provide

these conditlons" (p.8). Some individuals belleve that everything

has to happen naturally ¡ i.€. ¡ s/he ls suppose to know and to

teII soræone what feels good makes tt nechanical or artif lcial.
Sueh p€rsons rnay tolerate inappropriate sti¡sr¡Iation which may

result Ín Írrltatlon or pain bence interfering wlth the excite-
rent or orgastic phase and can 1n tire lead to inhibÍted sexual

desire.
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Deficient or False Information

This cen range from an lndividual being afraid of sexual

contact because she ls unaware of wbat to expect from her own

body to belfefs that a penls is two feet long when erect and

will cauÉ¡e excruciatlng pain.

Inappropriate or false informatlon can take many forns

e.9., sex is slnful, dirty, a duty and not to be enjoyed etc..
Such negative thoughts based on false or deficient in-

formation can as indicated earlier result In varlous sexual

dysfunctions. Deficient or false information can also lead

to previously rentioned inappropriate stirruIatlon sinply be-

cause a person doesnrt knorr better.

Traumatic Experiences

lraumatic experiences can take many forms and in some

r,r'ays can be perceived as resulting in a "phoblc" ef fect i.e. ,

as Bandler and Grinder (feZe¡ put lt; "can be thought of

as nothíng more than a one-tria1 learnfng that was never up-

dated"(p.112). Traumatic incidents can take the forn of; an un-

suecessful flrst atternpt at lntercourse, rape, being nolested

as a chlld etc.. Such lncidences can leave sone fndividuals

with a.frightening and or negative view of sexuality and can

result 1n a variety of sexual dysfunctions.
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Fear of Ronantic Success

According to Kaplan (1979) "a11 phases of the sexual

response nay be affected by the unconsclous fear of success"(p.I70).

This is not consfdered a ne$t idea. In 1915 Freud recognized

the existence of success anxiety and "wrote a paper describing

two persons who were "wrecked by success".

Kaplan explaÍns that clients usually lack insight into

this phenorena and rather tend to complain of fear of f ailure.

In fact this can sonretirres sinrply be the case but one should

be alerted especlally in cases where resistance arises as im-

provenpnt beco¡nes evident and where a history suggests fluc-

tuatlons in sexual and romantic functioning.

Fear of Intimacy

There are similarities in the beþaviour of persons who

fear lntinacy and the success avoiding personality. Kap1an

(fgZg) suggests that they are "governed by an invisible

'comfort zonet , one involving the paraneter of emotional

closeness. They will show characteristlc fluctuatlons in

enotional dj-stance "(p.I84) .

On occasion both partners nay be afflicted with intinacy

confllcts. Such couples will long for closeness but becone

anxlous at a certain point and thus behave Ín such a nanner

as to create dlstance. Once distance reaches a certain point,

anxfety and longing for closeness will result in behaviour
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whlch will enable them to move closer to each other again

but not too close; and so on.

Psychoanalytic theory suggests that intlmacy conflicts
are derivative of preoedipal and oedipal problens while others

support a developlrental theory i..e., people develop fears of in-
timacy in adult llfe because of negative and disappointlng

experiences wlth intimate relationshÍps in early childhood o

Jehu (1979) also rnakes reference to intimacy dysfunc-

tions as resulting in loss of interest in sex. He refers to
(Levay and Kagle, L977) who in turn deseribe clients who "have

difficulty in functioning sexually uuder conditions of invol-
vement and commitnent with a regular partner, although they

may be able to do so quite adequately during relatively im-

personal or transient sexual encounters. As the latter give

v/ay to an increasingly close and stable relationship during

courtship, engagernent and marriage, there may be progressive

loss of interest ln sex on the part of the primarlly affected
partner towards the other"(p.gO).

Bef ore moving on to Assessr¡¡ent and Evaluation, I would

like to co¡r.rent on aging as it is often seen by many âs the

end of sexual life.
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The RoIe of Aging

The "aglng process ltse1f does not necessarily produce

sexual dysfunction in either ÍEn or woûien, and when this does

occur Ín the healthy person it nay be due to psychological

factors such as performance or rejection anxiety" (Jehu L979

257). He further supports this point with statistics from

longitudinal studj.es of large groups from the general popu-

lation which w€re conducted at Duke University; "it was found

that at age 68 years, sotrF 7A% of nen stlll regularly enjoyed

sexual activity, whÍle 25* stlll did so even when they were

78 years old"(Pleiffer, L974, 1975). There is so¡tp corrobo-

ration of these proportions in the work of Klnsey et a,1. (1948)

who reported that about 80% of nen aged 60 years, and 2O% of

those aged 8O, v/ere stiIl capable of sexual intercourse" (Jebu

L979:55). This is also sinilarly true of woren and Jehu (1979)

points out studies by Christenson and Gagnon(1965) which

report that 70% of married wonþn aged 60 were stlll engaglng

in sexual intercourse and that tbis was discontinued mainly

when worren had lost their husbands.

As rnentÍoned earlier however if a man regards the natural

organic changes of the aglng process (such as a slowing down

of erection, a decline of the forcefulness and frequency of

eJaculatLon, and a lengthenfnþ of the refractory period) as
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signlfyfng the onset of impotence or the end of his sexual

life, thls ls likely to result in anxiety, depresslon, spec-

tatoring and avoidance reactlons and eventually may result
in the incapacity he fears.

Sinllarly wonen are expected to be devoid of sexual Ln-

terest forlowing their ¡nenopause and this can result ln con-

siderable anxfety, guilt and depresslon over their continulng

sexual desires, This nay be regarded as unnatural or immoral

hence resurt in avoidance of sexual activtty in their later
years.

The above rnentioned causes or naintainlng condl.tions may

operate singly or in combination in particular cases of dys-

function. It is my intentlon to point out that there is a

wide range of organic a"s well as psychological factors that
can contribute to sexual dysfunction and these m¡st be taken

into account when assessing or treating clisnts complaining

of sexual dysfunctlon.

D - Assesstrent/Evaluatlon

As mentioned earlier having categorized a problem

does not by itserf determlne the treatnent. Arthough it is
vj.tal to have a¡r accurate picture of the client rs problemq ,

it ls also cruciar to have an understanding of the "contem-
porary conditions that influence then, to ascertaln the re-
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sources avaÍlable for treatnent, to select and speclfy goals,

and to plan a suitable programn€." (Jetru L979:175). In fact
Jehu ( 1979) states that the above require more knowledge

and skÍll than any other aspect of the behavioural approach.

The assessnent phase consists of informatlon gathering

regarding all aspects of sexual functioning that are judged

to be inadequate. The information obtained covers"the nature,

frequency, tining, and surrounding circumstances of the pro-

blen at the current tine as well as Ít's duration, onset and

course up to that point" (Jehu L979:175) . It also lncludes ù

comprehensive and detailed description in operational terms

of those aspects of the clients sexual functioning that are

judged to be inadequate. Each category lncludes whether the

problem is lifelong or not lifelong. In other words whether

the problem fs of a prÍnary or secondary nature. AIso in-
cluded is whether the problem is sltuational or global ln
terrns of current functfoning. Situational problens occur

only with so¡lÊ partners or only in soÍþ aetivities, whereas

global suggests that the problen occurs ln all situations.
f followed Jehurs "Checkllst of Toples For Assessnent

Intervíews with Sexually Dysfunctional Clients and Partners".

See Appendlx A (pp.I8O-187) for thls checklist which is ln-
tended to be used as a guideline and not ln a rigld or chrono-
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logical fashlon.

Ifhlle the inforr¡atlon gathered ls to enable the theraplst
to work wlth the client ln alleviatlng the sexual problen lt
also serves to identify whether in fact treatment is appro-

prlate or even feaslble. There are occasions when a dysfunc-

tlon rnay be secondary to other factors such as a physical

illness, alcohol or drug abuse, serious marltal discord etc..
A thorough assessænt is necessary in that it is equally as

lnportant to rule out certain possible causatlons or contri-
buting factors as it is to determine them. Such fnformatlon

provides the therapist with hypotheses about tbe etfology and

developnent of the dysfunction(s) and forns the groundwork

for goal settlng.
Depending on the nature and conplexity of tbe problen a

sexual "problem" history nay be sufficient whereas where in-
tensive therapy is warranted a sexual history is necessary.

Clearly assessrænts have constituted a maJor portion of
¡ny practÍcum experienc€ and I have certainly cor¡E to acquire

considerable respect for its true reanlng and va1ue.

F'on ftrtr. tttìsê r¡f qqqaqqrnanf nnrl ar¡n I rrqti rrn T Ìrqrra rrcrarlv-YÂ t -

assessment interviews, questionnaires, self-monftoring and

redlcal examinatlons, sorre of which involved physiologlcal

techniques. The questionnaires and scales whlch Ìy€re uti-
lized ar€ the following;

1. Sexual History Form. '(See 
^â,ppendlx B.)
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2. Dyadic Adjustrent Scale. Used to nrcasure tbe state of
a couplers relationship. (See Appendlx C.)

3. Sexual Arousal Inventory. For neasuremnt of fenale
sexual arousabÍI1ty developed þy Hoon, Hoon and tvincze (1976).
(See Appendix D.)

4. Semantic DifferentÍa1 Scale. To measure how a client
s€€s self and partner, ideal self and ideal partner. Use-
ful to identlfy what changes the client wants for self and
partner. (See Appendlx E.)

5. Beck Depresslon Inventory (L972). Used to identify de-
gree of depressive state. (See Appendix F.)

Although on golug self reports are necessary wlren dealing

with assigned sexual tasks a great deal of fnformatlon ls also

sbtained by observlng the cllent(s) during therapy i.e., in terns

of the way they relate to each other and the therapfst.

The progress of the client(s) is assessed on an ongoing

basls and as a result any necessary revisions nay be made to

the treat¡rent plan so that lt may becone more effective and

efficient.

It ls important that a sultable combination of the above

ræthods be utllized in order to arrive at a balanced and com-

prehensive assessnent as well as reaningful evaluation of pro-

gress.

E lreatnent
(a) General overview

The prirnary goal of sex therapy is linited to the
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relief of the sexual symptom. Although many remote and deeper

intrapsychic and interpersonal lnfluences which may underlie

soræ sexual symptoms are recognized as important, the first
site of therapeutlc lntervention is the alleviation of the

irunedlate causes and defenses against sexuality. Such remote

influences are delt with only to the extent that ls necessary

to relieve the sexual problem and to insure that the problem

will not recur.

Treatment is consi.dered complete when the dysfunction is
relieved and when the factors which were directly responslble

for the problem have been identlfied and resolved sufflciently
so that sexual functioning is reasonably permanent and stable
(Kaplan L974> (Jehu I979) (Perelman 1980).

Although traditional psychiatric theori-es would predict

that such an approach would not be effective, evidence suggests

otherwise; "98% to lOO% of premature ejaculators can achieve

good sexual functl.oning within a few weeks if they carry out

the sensory training procedure properly" and "an extremely

high proportion of sexually dysfunctlonal patlents, approxi-

mately 80% can be relieved of thelr symptons by sex therapy

whlch linlts intervention to modifying the lnnedíate obstacles

to sexual functioning, without concomitant changes in basfc

personality structure or of the fundanental dynamics of the

marital relatlonship" (Kap1an L974:190).

Wfthout underestinatlng the tasks or hore assÍ.gnrents

suggested by the therapist it is important to underllne that
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dynamically oriented sex therapy does not rely exclusively

on prescribed sexual interaction. Rather it enploys an "in-
tegrated combination" of sexual experiences and psychotherapy

and it is this combination that constitutes the main lnnovation

of sex therapy and holds the secret of its power.

"The sessions and experiences mutually reinforce each

other to reveal and resolve personal and marital difficulties"
(Kaplan L974:194) .

Although sex therapy is so¡newhat uniquely standardízed

with most therapists using similar exercises as the chief

ingredient to enhance the clients functioning it does not ne-

cessarily follow that sex therapy requires the integration
of behavioral tasks within a psychoanalytic theoretical model,

as suggested by Kap1an (1974). It is also obvious from the

literature that specific formats employed try vari-ous groups

differ considerably.

The Masters and Johnson program for example which served

as the prototype for the sex therapy treatment format calls
for a male-female eo-therapy tcam (one of whom must be a

physicÍan) and a two week period of intensive therapy. Each

spouse is intervj.ewed separately by each co-therapist and

must undergo a rredical exanination as part of the intake pro-

cess. The couple is seen daily (including Sundays) for
varying periods of tire. The couple is generally seen in
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joint sesslons by both therapists and should individual

sessions be necessary each partner is seen lndividually by one

or the other co-therapist.
þlasters and Johnson insisted on seeing couples therefore

Íf a client had no partner or tf a partner was not available

they would provide a surrogate partner.

Regardless of diagnosis, Masters and Johnson rs treatment

begias with coital abstinence and sensate focus exercj.ses

moving on to speci.fic sexual tasks which are indicated for

their particular sexual disorder.

Lobitz and LoPiccol-o (Lg77) follow a. treatnent model based

on procedures developed by IYoIpe (1969); Hastings (1963); and

Àúasters and Johnson (1970). They claim that "in the absence

of any physical pathology, sexual dysfunction is viewed as a

Iearned phenomenon, maintained internally by performance an-

xiety and externally by a reinforcing environment, principally

the partner" (Lobitz and LoPiccolo L977t7). Their treatlrent

involves both partners in 15 sessions with a male-female

therapy team. A ban j.s placed on intercourse. The treatment

nqnl¡qoa i sr âe f nl l.ìwq .

1. Clients keep data on sexual activity as part of ongoing
assessment and planning;

2. Clients pay a "deposit" to ensure they follow instructions
and to promote notivation;
3. Erotic material, fantasy, and masturbation are used to
enhance arousal i

4. TeachJ.ng of lnterpersonal skills;
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5. Disinhibltlng of sexuality; e.g., role-playing orgasm
as a nnans of reducing anxiety;

6. Treatment gains maintained by havlng cllents participate
towards the end of treatrnent in settfng goals and procedures.

Lobltz and LoPiccolo see thfs program as effectfve Ín

treating sexual dysfunctÍons.

Other theraplsts such as Kaplan (L974), Jehu (IgZ9) ,

libcarthy (L977) will see indlviduals and or couples on their
own, lnvolving a co-therapist as seen necessary and couples

or individuars are generally seen once a week for treatrent
unress otherwise called for. This nodified approach alrows

the client(s) a longer period of time to integrate new be-

haviour.

Jehu (1979) has a. list of procedures (p.170) that he suggests

nay be drawn upon to constitute compr€hensive treatr¡ent pro-
gran-q for sexually dysfunctional clients.

Possible components of treatrrent

for sexual dysfunctÍon

Therapeutic Intervlews

1. hsvislon of lnfor¡nation

2. !úodif icatlon of attitudes
3. lúanagenent of sexual assignnents

Sexual Assignrnents

4. General pleasurlng

5. Genital stimulatton
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6.

7.

8.

g.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

15.

16.

L7,

Sexual intercourse

Specific Behavioural Procedures

Relaxation tralning

Desensftization

Flooding

Vagiual dilatation

Classical conditioning

Biofeedback

Phantasy trafning

Hypnosi.s

Anelllary Physical Treatment

Vaginal rm¡scle exerclses

Hormone or drug therapy

Prosthetic or rechanlcal aids.

He goes on to emphasize "that such programmes are indi-
vidually planned and imprenented to suit particular crients,
in the 1lght and nature of their problems, the resources

available for treatnent and the goals of therapy" (Jebu

1979:171).

Annon and Robinson (fgZg) propose a conceptual sche¡æ

for the treatrent of sexual probrens. Their model referred
to as the P-LI-SS-IT model provides for four levels of
approach; Permissfon - Linfted fnformation - specific sugges-

tions rntensive Therapy. The first three levels are viewed
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a.s brlef therapy and the fourth is seen as "highly individualized

treatrmnt that is necessary because standardJ.zed treatment was

not succeasful in helplng the client to reach his or her

goals" (Annon et al. 1978 247) . This usually rpans having to

deal with resistance. It is Ínportant to note that there is

a danger of using the concept of resistance to bla¡ne cli.ents

for failures.

All sex therapV, at sotrF point in ti¡re requires clients

to confront secondary gains they may derive from their diffi-

culties. This usually means having to tolerate and deal wÍth

uncomfortable leveIs of anxiety necessary for change.

It is not only important to be sensitÍve and aware of

resistance, considerable skill is required to nove beyond

the impasse. Resistance is handled ln varyÍng ways by different

therapists. (l¿cW¡irter & !,{attison; Perelnan; Zitbergeld &

Ellison) suggest bypassl.ng the resistance, going with it, or

worling around it while Kaplanrs approach suggests carrying

out behavioral tasks until difficulty arLses and tben explore,

interprete, analyze or confront the reslstance.
T+ icr ìnnnrfqni fn nrrla *hqf nacie*qnaa morr ha in flrauEsvv .$EJ yv 

-s e¡.v

symptonatlc cllent or in the partner. For exanple, a spouse

n4y realistically or irrationally expect that improvenent

with her partner fs erectile problem witl lead to him abandoning

her for a more attractive partner.

I have personally found that having the cllent(s) identify
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automatic thoughts and feelings when engaging ln prescrlbed

exercises as a very effective rnans of obtalning a clearer
pi,cture of the actual source of resistance. This can also

soretines be done uslng cognltlve revlews and or inagery

procedures as per Beck & Enery (1979).

Before moving on to treatnent of specifÍc dysfuncti.ons

I would like to underllne that although there exists speclffc

treatnent strategles for each dysfunction that the treatrnent

plans need to be designed to deal wlth each individual or

couple taking in consideratlon thelr uniquen€ss.

(b) Treatupnt of Specific Dysfunctions

i. Inadequate Sexual DeEire

As was mentioned earlier lack of sexual desfre is
a relatively new phenoræna and to date only a few therapists
have published material regardlng the etfology and treat¡r¡ent

of this dysfunctional phase of sexuality. Jehu (1979) and

Kaplan (1979) both stress that every cllent has his,/her ovrn

set of life experlences, thoughts and feeliogs which can con-

tribute to deslre disorders. Kaplan suggests that only a

small proportlon of ISD clients respond favorably to staudard

traditional, tire lf¡nited, behavlorally oriented sex therapy.

She suggests that such an approach is often effective wj.th the

simpler genital phase dysfunctions, but is usually not suffi-
clent to reduce desfre inhfbitions. She belÍeves that past
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unrêcognlzed desire problens account for many of the failures

of sex therapy and offers alternate points of view. However

we do not really know this to be true at this tine as she

presents no systematic evidence to support her point. Some

low desire cllents are and have been helped with the more

standard traditional ¡æthods.

The findings thus far raise many questions about the

treat¡rent of choice for ISD and altbough sonewhat pronising

certainly indicates how much more we need to know and ralses

the Ímportance of badly needed adequate evaluations.

Kaplan (1979) suggests that "clinica1 experience

and, most particularly, studies of treat¡nent failures indi-

cate that the prognosis is poor with 'classfc' or synptom-

focused sex therapy' and 'there are no outcore data avallable

attesting to the efficacy of long-term individual and couples

treatpent for these disorders', additlonalty, there is no

actual proof of the usefulness of long-term individual and/or

couples treatrent"(p .LZZ-LZï) .

The fíndings thus far suggest that "low libido patients

have a guarded prognosi-s wi.th atrI of the treatment modalities"

even in cas€s where the underlying conflicts app€ar to have

been resolved.

In vi.ew of the above Kaplan utilizes the following cri-
teria (although stitl consÍdered unsatisfactory) to govern

her declsions regarding the treat¡nent of choice for sexual
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dysfunction associated with lnhlbited sexual desire.

1) Those few patients who show clear evidence that their
deslre inhibltÍon stems from ntld causes such as perfor-
rnã¡ss anxiety and who thus have an excellent probabllity
of deriving help from brief treatrent are accepted for
sex therapy. lfe are, however, prepared to shift to the
Iengthier mode if resistances should arise.

2) When there is clear evÍdence that a patient fs desire
inhibitlon is assoclated with profound intrapsychic
and/or marital pathology, appropriate long-tern therapy
is consldored to be the treatnent choice. In such cases
prognosis with the more rapid and economic sex therapy
tecbniques ls too poor to justify even a trial of sex
therapy.

3) For those patients who faII in tbe middle group with
respect to seriousness of etlology, or for those patlents
where the evaluation does not allow for a reasonably
accurate prognosis, it makes sense to recommend a brief
trial of psychosexual therapy.

4) Patients with sexual symptoms, including inhibited de-
slre, who have been treatnent fallures in previous
therapy, brief sex therapy or lenghty individual or
couples therapy are suitable condidates for psychosexual
therapy. Treat¡rent is particularly worthwbile in such
cases if the evaluatÍon reveals that either the remote
or the im¡nediate causes of the lnhibitlon have not been
specifically or adequately dealt with in the prior
therapy" (Kaplan L979:125).

The above is considered unsatisfactory due to the fact

that they are subjective and based totally on clinical ex-

perience and fntuition and not solid outcorne data, howev€r

may offer hope for cllents who werenrt helped with traditional

sex therapy either because lnsight was not gained lnto the

specifi.c antecedents of the desire suppression or due to the

underlying conflicts not being dealt witb sufflcfently.
Althougb Kaplan (1979) clalns that ISD patients w111
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seldom improve unless they gain sorre rrcasure of inslght into

the underlying conflicts, lnto why they do not want sex, she

does gÍve accounts of successful outcomes (of lnhibited sexual

deslre) without attaining insight.

It should be noted here that prior to beglnning sex the-

rapy phobic avoidances must be attended to. Kaplan will some-

tires deal with phoblc reactions through psychological nanage-

npnt , on oceasion accompanied by redication. Combining lredi-

cation with ln vivo desensitization can reduce anxiety to a

manageable level so as to elinfnate phobic reactions for cer-

taln clients. Sexual treatrrent is not seen as an appropriate

modalfty when loss of libido is a secondary factor for exanple

such as secöndary to depression, severe stress, abuse of aI-

cohoI, sedatives and narcotÍcs.

Otherwise the beginning stages of inhÍbited sexual desire

treatnpnt involve behavioural tasks such as those employed for

excite¡rent phase disorders i.e., of course if the evaluation

doesntt reveal reasons to the contrary. These àîeî

1) Sensate focus I
2> Sensate focus ii
3) Sensate focus iii
4) Non-demanding coitus.

Sensate focus i or pleasuring consists of gentle caressing

of the partnerts body without touching the primary erotic ar€a;

the clitoris, nipples, vaginal entrance, or penls and scrotum

Sensate focus il involves general pleasuring of each otherrs

bodies including the genitals and teasingly, wlthout the rhythmic
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motlon that produces orgasm. Sensate focus Í11 i.nvolves sti-

nulating each otherrs genltals to orgasm manually following

a perlod of bodily pleasuring. Non-demand coltus involves

gentle penetration without orgasm and the final stage ln-

cludes penetration with orgasm for both.

"The tasks are designed to provide a non-demanding, r€-

assurlng, non-threatening and intinate amþiance whlch will

resolve such conunon obstacles to sexual pleasure as perfor-

¡nance anxiety, anxieties and angers arising out of poor com-

m¡nications with ttre sexual partner, as well as out of dis-

appointing, rapid, and ¡nechanical sex and unreali.stic ex-

pectati.ons due to sexual ignorance and inexperience" (Kaplan

1979:108) .

Resistances are expected and usually arise between task

one and two and this marks the beginnÍng of inslght therapy.

Resistance "creates the first therapeutic crisis and provides

the opportunity to confront the patient with the existance

of his block, with the inexplÍcable and involuntary suppression

of erotic feelings, with his previously unrecognized tendency

*n fnnrrcr an âncrr.rr.r? fv.iohfan{nc¡ l}rnrrc¡}rfe of fha f{ma nf Inrra-
J --

making" (Kaplan L979:1OB). The process of exploratlon can

then begin as such negative responses to the exercfses can be

used to enable the client to galn insight on progressively

deeper levels and recognize that be,/she l"s not necessarily a

"vÍctim of a mysterious loss of libido". This awareness can
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soÍEtiÍEs do a great deal to help the client improve and

intensfve work lnto earlier problems is not always nec€ssary.

Kaplan stresses the importance of a close and trustlng

bond between the therapist and clfent(s) lf the cllent is to

sustaín the rapid changes and high emotional tensions of this
(psychosexual therapy) active interventlon which is charac-

terized by its supportive and confrontative components;

"The therapist can raise the leve1 of anxLety when re-

sistances arise durlng the therapeutic process by confronta-

tlon and the creatÍon of controlled crlsis. He can reduce

the tension leve1 when thls is of counterproductive lntensity

by support and by fostering reassuring ambfance in the couple rs

sexual interaction" (Kaplan L979tL42).

Psychosexual therapy focuses on both the in¡nediate and

remote leveIs of causality wlth an lntegrated use of behavio-

ral and psychotherapeutic rethods.

Although I have focused prinarily on Kaplan's most recent

work on TYeat¡nent of Sexual Desire Disorders, I am not suggesting

that her contributions are the only one's worthy of nention.

In fact the alternatfves she presents (Psychosexual Therapy)

have not been applied to large samples i.€., her conclusions

are based on ber cllnfcal work rather than speclf J.c studi.es.

She Ls however clearly devoting much of her energies towards

exploring creative alternatives to the more traditÍonal æthods.

Her volurre on "Disorders of Sexual DesLre" is truly a work of
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art and an inspiration to all those interested in making

further advance¡rent ln thfs challenging field.

There ls clearly a need for further lnnovatlon, explo-

ration and research and an attitude or belief that we can

all play a part.

1i. Dyspareunia

The li.terature tends to suggest that dyspareunfa is

most comrnonly treated by gynecologlsts who often identify

a physical cause for such pain or discomfort during inter-

course.

Abarbanel (fgeO) describes the steps involved in the

redical evaluatlon of problens of coital discomfort, Thls

account is quite useful for the cllnicÍan who must assess

the need for a nedlcal consultation and certainly brings

hore the point that a complete and thorough nedical assess-

rent 1s quite extensive.

Lazarus (1980) suggests that males who complain of dys-

pareunia alrcst invariably have a ¡nedical problem. As the

originator of multinodal therapy, he suggests that three

gen€raI classes of factors may contrlbute to psychological

dyspareunfa: developnental, traumatic, and relatlonal. He

also cautÍons that psychological dlfficulties have nultiple
antecedents hence he reco¡¡r¡rp

assessænt of the followlng;
{'i ¡i/}¡i,f flr(¡A

i ¡l,litp.tt

nds a comprehensl,ve multi

11's
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Behavior - Are there problens wlth

Affect Is guilt, anger, fear, or
contrlbutary factor? Is love and
tlon present or absent?
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sexual technique?

sham a prf.rnary or
or physical attrac-

q
J

4

Sensatlon - t{hen does paÍn or disconfort occur? Is it
sudden or gradual, mild, moderate or severe? Is orgÈsm
a trlgger of pain? Does a lubrlcant make a difference?

Inagery - Are there intrusive
activity?

images during sexual

Cognition - Are there lntrusive thought processes?5.

6.

7.

Interpersonal - Ìfhat is tbe nature of

Drugs (blological) - Are redications
antlhypertensive drugs, tranquilizers
Is attentlon paJ,d to hygiene?

the relationship?

used especlally
or sedatives?

This is undertaken in order to arrive at a solid under-

standlng of the factors contributlng to and maj.ntalning dys-

pareunia. The results of such an assessn¡ent is then used to

determine treatment. Lazarus uses an assortrnent of treatnent

techniques l.ê.,he intervenes in many nodalltles with a

variety of ¡nethods, from relaxatlon to lmagery rehearsal. He

also rafses the question of sexual mismatches between mates

as prine consideratlon fn psychological dyspareunla rather

than speclf ic traumatic or developlrental events. "It would

not surprlse nE if ft were true that a:fter ruling out organlc

f actors, &t least half the woæn who suf fer from dyspareunia

are having sexual lntercourse v¡ith the wrong man!" (Lazarus

1980:164).
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lii. Erectfle Dysfunctlon

"DependÍng on their theoretical orlentation, authorities

in the field of sexual dysfunctlon have variously advocated

hormonal, psychoanalytic, behavloral, and marital therapy as

the treatnent of choice for impotence. And ln fact, a re-

vlew of the literature reveals that all these ¡nodalities are

effective in sore cases" (Kaplan L9742266). She goes on to

say that there ls however evidence to suggest that brlef con-

joint treatnent techniques are superlor to office behavioral

approaches which use only relaxatlon and desensitfzation pro-

cedures,

Her initial treatrpnt strategy includes tbe manipulation

of the sexual system so as to enhance the stlmulatfng factors

and diminish those which promote anxiety ín the client. The

content of the therapeutic sessions is as usual dictated by

the assessment of the source(s) of anxiety which impairs the

erectile rechanism. This may require insight-fostering tech-

niques, marital therapy as well as behavioraL nethods and

nædication if necessary, the sexual tasks include such things

as non-demand pJ.easuring, dispelling the fear of failure,

distracting obsessive thoughts, permlssion to be selfish and

coltus.

Ellis (1980) us€s a rational-enottve approach to treat-
ment of erectlle dysfunction. He poÍnts out the nultiple
cogn$.tfve, emotional and-behavioral antecedents of the problen
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and suggests that success often requires intervention ln all

three areas. He sees treatnent goals as including dealing

with performence anxlety, unreallstic sexual expectatlons,

insufficient arousal, unsuitable condltions, overenphasls on

erectlon, and partner pressure.

The followlng is a list of suggested most effectlve and

frequently used ¡æthods in RET for overcoming erectile dys-

functions;

Cognitive Ldethods: Disputing lrrational Beliefs, Information-

Givlng, l{yth Attacking, Antipuritanical teachings, Cognitive

DÍstracting, Imaglng lbthods, Sexual Focusing, Partner Edu-

cation, Bibliotherapy and Audiovisual Aids.

Enotive llethods: Unconditional Acceptance, Reassurance and

Support, Shame attacking Exercfses, Risk-taking Exercises,

Rational-Emotive Imagery, Emotive Self-Verbalizatlons and

Group Procedures.

Behavioral Þbthods: Homework assignrnents , In Vivo Flooding,

Operant Conditioning, Sklll lraining and Assertive lraining.
Zilbergeld (1978) put together a self-help program

(Uafe Sexuality) which arnong many thfngs includes resolving

erectile problens. Not only does he suggest that this pro-

gram is successful for men without steady partners, but also

by nen wi-th partners who would not co-operate Ín treatnent,
and by nen who had co-operati.ve partners but who didn't want

to do partner exerclses. IIe makes it clear that; "Success-



fully dealing with erection problens requires that the

followlng crJ.teria be npt:

t. Having sex only when you get aroused
of sex you want;

2, Ùleeting aII your conditions for good

3. Recognizing when you are tense, and

4. Getting the kinds of stimulation you
on this stimulation.
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and only the kinds

sex;

getting more relaxed;

like and focusing

In short, Vou need to be able to take charge of a sexual si-
tuation so that you are enjoying rather than performing"

(Zilbergeld 1978:3O3). This of course for someone with an

erectile problem is far from being as simple as it sounds. It
requires a nurnber of skills which are often lacking j.n the in-
dividual with the problem. One needs to be aware of the con-

ditions that enhance a positive sexual_ experience, as well as

confident and assertive in order to ensure that the conditions

are net. This ¡neans being able to communicate needs and ex-
pectations in ã positive non-threatening manner, capable of

relaxing to a comfortable level and able to focus on sensations

and or fantasies which enhance arousal.

Zilbergeldrs self help manual guÍdes a motivated lndivlc
dual through the conditions, assertiveness, relaxation, talking
and focusing exercises required in order to enhance sexual

functioning. Should this not be sufficient to alleviate the

problem he then includes a series of masturbation exercises

with comr¡rents related to possible problerr.s and ways of deallng
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with the problers as they arlse. The first part of the mas-

turbatlon exercises are simi-Iar to that of Lobitz and Baker's

(1979) exercises which deal wlth fears over losing an erection;
Loslng and regainÍng erectlon

lvlasturbating with fantasy of sex with a partner

ùlasturbation with fantasy of no erectlon with a partner.

These exercises are done as many ti¡nes as necessary in
fantasy in order to gain a feeling of confidence that it could

be carried out in reality with a partner.

zirbergerd is arso particurarry concerned with modifying

attltudes and beliefs (rnyths) that are likely to contribute
to the dysfunction.

IVhen dealing with nnn without regular partners Zilbergeld
(1978) also suggests the following as being of utnost frnpor-

tance;

t. Get to know her and give her an opportunity to know you.

2. Be sensual with her before you even think of doing any-
thÍng sexual.

3. Do whatever is necessary to feel comfortabte with her
and get your conditlons met.

4" Gonslder a session or two of massage befo¡re having s€x.

5. when your condltions are nøt, when you are comfortable
and when you are feeling aroused, feel free to engage
in whatever sexual activities you like.

6. Give feedback about your experiences with her.

7 . Express your feellngs when appropriate.

I Donrt do anything you donrt want to do. Take care of
yourse lf .
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Masters and Johnson (1970), attempted to deal with the

problem of no partner by uslng surrogates i.e.ra substitute

for regular partners. For a variety of legal and professional,

ethical and practical reasons, the orlglnal example set by

llasters and Johnson has been followed by few therapists.
Lobitz and Baker (1979) report results that suggest that

their group treatnent of single males wlth secondary erectile
dysfunction is a viable, cost effective treatnent.

their psychoeducational therapy group consisted of spe-

cific interventj-ons directed at the following areas: Sexual

Perf ornance Anxiety , Inhibited Conmunication with lio¡nen, IB-

norance About Human Sexual Response, Insensitivity to Physical

Sensations and Impoverished Sexual Imagery.

Tbeir positive results of thls program with nine æn, sLx

of whom suffered from secondary erectile dysfunctlon and three

from pri-mary erectile dysfunction are seen as statistically

significant and the data pertaining to the specifi-c Íncidence

of erectile dysfunction are sbown in Lobitz, Baker TaþIe II,
(1979), p. 133. They eurphasize the need for a stronger social
skill training component which tends to be supported by a

number of cliniclans. For example Price, Reynolds, Cohen,

Anderson and Schochet ran a program referred to as "Dating
SkiIls Training in the Group Tleatment of Erectile Dysfunctlon

for Men Without Partners" and in a 1981 report support tbe

lmportance of a socÍa1 skills component ln producing improvement
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in sexual functioning.

It would seem that we have corrc a long way in a re-
Iatively short period of tire and although more research

ls necessary many new doors are being opened.

iv. Premature EJaculation

"fn 1955, Jaræs Semans described a procedure which was

to becore the basis for all sex therapy approaches to pre-

mature ejaculatj.on. this simple technique requlres the

partner to sti¡¡r¡late the penis manually untll premonitory

sensations (PS) are experienced. Stirn¡lation is interrupted
until tbe PS dlminish, the process is then repeated. When

the patient is able to tolerate extravaglnal lubricated sti-
mulation 'indefinitely (the patient could then expect) normal

coitus without premature ejaculation' (Semans, Ig5O, p.85?)"
(Perelman I98O z2Q4) .

According to Kaplan on€ of the key ele¡rents in the treat-
¡mnt of premature ejaculation at cornell "is to get the man

to focus his attention repeatedry on the sensations of impen-

ding orgasln while he fs naklng love to his partner" (Kapran

L974:303). They employ a variation of the Semans "stop-start"
nethod whlch ls conducted by tbe couple wfthin the sexuar

situatlon. The sexual tasks prescribed in their simplest form

consist of the following;
Stlnr¡latLon of the penAÈ (by partner) manually (or oral1y
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if pref€rred) s'ith concentration on the sensations. Sti-
mulati.on is stopped as soon as he feels the prenonitory

orgastlc sensatlons and resured onc€ the sensatlons dlsappear

but prlor to the loss of erectfon. The coupre is to repeat

this procedure a second and third tire prior to stimulation
being continued to the point of orgasm on the fourth tire.
No effort is to be made to exert consclous control over the

orgasm. Forlowing a few experiences the male is fnstructed
to prace his hand over his partnerrs and to experirent with
the sensatlons produced by varying the speed, pressure, and

excursions of stinr¡Iat1on. The next step includes rubri-
catlon of the penis which serves to more closery simurate

the sensatlons provided by containrent within a rubricated
vagina. rntercourse in the femare superior position i"s the

next stage with tbe stop-start procedure stilr being enp-

loyed and following the sanp steps initiarty described, The

following stages include gradually more rapid thrusting to
intercourse lylng on their sides to the mare superior posi-
tion. Following treat¡rent the coupre is instructed to repeat

the stop-start exercises once every two weeks.

Kaplan (fSZ+¡ notes tbat it cannot be emphasized too
strongly that the focus of attentlon ls "the active ingredfert, "
Í.e. , tbe curative f actor, in the treatrent of prematurity.

lreatnent i.s sometimes complicated by resÍstance and it
ls in such instances that the therapist's skirl is carled to
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the test i.e. , in clarlfying and resolving resistanc€s to
treatrent.

ZJ.lbergeld (1978) while also preferrlng the orlginal
Semans approach, emphasized the benefit of first teaching

the procedure during masturbatlon. This is followed wlth a

sequence very si.milar to Kaplan rs except for the lntroduction
of a r5 ninute tine factor within which to do the exercise

with the option of reaching orgasm at the end of the 15

minutes.

Premature ejaculation is rarely caused Þy an organic

conditlon but "may arise both as a developrnental dlsorder in
whlch adequate contror is not acquired, and as a stress dls-
order 1n whlch it breaks down in conditions of threat" (Jehu

1978:91).

As previousry æntloned resistance armost invariabry
energes aud can usually serve to clarlfy the disorder's
etiology. This resistance can be precipltated by the crient
or partner and a nunber of techniques nay then be used to
manage the resistance. The techniques used wilr depend on

the therapistrs orientatioa and skÍ1Is.

v. Retarded,/Absent Ejaculatlon
AccordÍng to Jehu (lg7g) tbe fundarpntal prlnciple

in treatlng this dysfunction Ís to gradually shape tbe
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client's e;iaculatory response towards the goal of ejaculating

1n hls partnerts vagina durlng sexual intercourse . This is

done uslng an lndividually tallored program whlch gradually

works towards the desired goal. The best place to begln belng

witb whatever existing ejaculatory capacity. Jebu (f979)

gives a sun¡narlzed j-llustration of what such a program could

look like;
tt1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

his existlng capaclty to masturbate to orgasm when he
is alone in the house, and then proceed through the
following further steps,
masturþating to orgasn with his wife in the next room,
going to the bathroom to masturbate after having had
intercourse wlthout ej aculating,
remaining wj.th hls wife to masturbate after intercours€,
the wife manually stlun¡lating her husband to orgasm
after intercourse,
repetÍtion of 5, with ejaculation being produced pro-
gresslvely nearer to the vagina,
the wife stimulating her husband almost to ejaculation,
at which point he enters her vagfna and a combination
of manual and vaginal stimulation is continued unt1l he
ejaculates inslde his wife,
at this stage, Kaplan (1975) advocates the use of what
she calls rthe male bridge manoeuvre r, which consists
of the sane conbination of vaginal and manual stimulation,
but with the rnan signalling to his partner when he Is
approaching ejaculation, so that she discontinues her
nanual stimulation and he reaches orgasm by penile
thrusting alone,
f 1naIly, 1t j.s of ten possible to f ade out the manual
eleænt fn the co¡nbined stimulation if the couple wish
to do so"(P.L47).

This ls a relatively rare form of sexual dysfunction.

ldasters and Johnson (1970) reported only seventeen cases (out

of 448 males requesting treatnent for sexual problens) in an

eleven year period.
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Razani J. (1978) gfves a successful illustration of a

c&se of ejaculatory lncompetence belng treated by decon-

ditioning anxiety.

Newell, A. (1978) presents a successful outcome where

treatnent included a rechanical aid. Thls is a case where

the spouse was unwltling to take part in treatrnent.

Jehu (1979) also sees inadequate stimulation as an im-

portant factor and suggests the use of a vibrator (whenever

necessary) as part of the treatment package.

vi. Vasocongesti.ve Dysf unction

Kaplan (L974) refers to problems of arousal in wo¡nen

as general sexual dysfunction. Jehu (f979) prefers to use

the term tvasocongestive dysfunction' and uses it to refer
mor€ specifically to an impairnent of physlological changes

with the lack of erotic feerfngs being consfdered a separate
problem of inadequate preasure. He supports thls separation

of syndronns because they may or may not be associated in
the saæ erient" He exprains; "som€ women neither exhibit
tbe rubrlcation - swelling responses nor do they experleuce

erotic feelJ.ngs. Other clLents lack these physlological

responses altbough they do become psychorogically excited.
conversely, there ar€ others in whom lubrlcation - swelling
occurs normally, but iiithout the usual accompanying feelings
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of s€xual pleasure" (Jehu L979:IO4).

Treatrent according to Kaplan (L974) requfres enabling

the woman to abandon herself within the sexual experiences

by changing the sexual system in which she functions. The

therapist works towards thfs obJectÍve by creating a non-

demanding, relaxed and sensuous amblance whlch pernlts the

naturar unfolding of the sexual response durlng lovemaklng

She uses the usual sequenc€ of prescribed sexual tasks which

incrude sensate focus or non-demand pleasuring exercises,
genital stlmulation, and non-demand coitus to clarlfy the

actual therapeuti,c process.

As ls to be expected these sexuar experiences are rikely
to evoke feellngs of resfstance in the crient(s) and thls in
turn serves to identify the specific obstacles which Í.mpede

her sexual responsitivity. Kaplan (1974) deals with these

obstacles both on an €xperiental leveI and with psychodyna-

mically oriented interpretatj.ons.

vf 1. Vaginlsmrs

For years gynecologists have used vaglnal dilation pro-

cedures to treat wo¡Fn suf fering from vaglnismus. These

procedures have more recently been incorporated as an important

component in more comprehensive programs for treatnent of
this condition. Kaplan us€s a combination of systematic
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desensitization wlth the insertLon of finger(s) or dllators
in the vagina. This ls se€n as prinarily focused on the

immediate cause i.e.rthe condi.tioned response and deeper

causes ar€ delt wlth only lf seen as necessary. She under-

Ilnes that any phobic reactions must first be resolved pri.or

to therapy. Thls generally involves exposing the woman re-
peatedly to the feared situation in vivo, in actualfty, or

1n fantasy.

Kaplan (L974) provides therapy aloug the following lines
(with flexibllity);

Condltlons need to be such that the woman knows she is
always ln control.
Examlnation of woman's genitals by herself and partner
in privacy of their bedroom.
Gentle tactile exploration by woman and partner to find
the exact location of vaginal opening.
Gradual, gentle insertion of own or partner's finger
into vagina - remaÍning still until uncomfortable feeling
disappears. This exercise may be initially done by the
cllent alone or with partner.
Gradual back and forth moverrent of one finger inside
vagina until this can be done without discomfort.
fnsertion of two fingers.
Intravaginal rotary digital moveuent and gentle stretching
of the vagina with the fingers.
PenÍIe insertion without moverent.
Penile insertion wlth slow, gentle thrusting at the
woman ts slgnal.
Thls behavioural approach is corrbined wlth various re-

laxation exercises such as vaginal relaxation which includes

voluntary tensing and relaxation of vaginal muscles. This

reinforces a sense of voluntary control over her vaginal inlet.
The above steps are foltrowed ln combinatLon with education,
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encourageÍFnt and therapy to deal wl.th whatever resistance

may enErge.

Although there are minor variatlons the literature

suggests that nost sex therapists approach the treat¡nent of

vaginÍsmus ln a similar fashlon.

viil. Orgastic Dysfunction

According to Kaplan (L974) treatrænt ls based on the

premÍse that the orgastic reflex has nerely been inhibited and

not destroyed and the lnftial objective is to help these wonen

reach their first orgasm. This is important Ln that it helps

dispel the fear that she ls not capable of an orgastic res-
ponse.

To reach the above goal "every effort ¡m¡st be made to

diminish the inhibitory forces, whlle at the sa¡re tine maxi-

mizing stimulation" (Kaplan L974:387). If orgasm is not

reached uslng jolnt treatrent tactÍcs designed to enhance her

general arousal, the treatænt strategy at Cornell is of ten

shifted to self-stim¡latlon exerclses" and ¡rury lf necessary

go on to j.nclude stlmulation by vibrator, resolution of un-

conscious fears of orgasm, use of distractlon and vaginaf

muscle exerclses.

LoPiccolo and Lobitz (1978) report on a nine-step mas-

turbatlon program shlch they use as part of their treatnent.
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Although they have only used this on a small sample they

feel that it offers conslderable promise in the treatnent of

prlnary orgastlc dysfunctlon;

Step 1: Self a\rrareness exercise Í.e. rexploring her nude body

wlth an effort to appreciate ltrs beauty. Genltal exploration

(followlng a bath) using a hand mirror and dlagramsi to beco¡ne

more famLllar with varlous ar€as of the body. ùtrany clients
express amazement at the extent of their new discoverles.

The client is also started on a program of Kegelrs (fgSZ)

exercises with the intentlou of increasing the tone and vas-

cularity of the pelvic musculature whlch can lncrease her

orgasmic potential.
Step 2: Tactfle and visual exploratlon of the genltals with-
out expectations of arousal. Although thls often leads to

sonn anxiety it is intended to do the opposite and can do

just that with support and encouragement from the husband

and theraplst.
Step 3: Continued tactile and visual exploratlon of genitals

with the object of locatlng sensltive and pleasurabl-e areas

especlally the area lmriædiately adJaeent to the cli-toris.
Step 4: llanual stimulation of located sensLtíve areas. Thts

ls further discussed wfth a female therapist in vfew of iden-

ttfying the varÍety of lubricants and tecbniques that can be

used to enhance pleasure and prevent soreness.
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Step 5: (ff step 4 does not lead to orgasm)

Increased lntensity and duratton of genital stinulatlon.

Stinulatlon nay be required for as long as 45 mLnutes at a

continuous and intense rate. Clj.ents are encouraged to use

erotLc phantasles, Iiterature and pictures to further in-
crease arousal and to distract thernselves from any performance

anxiety or spectatori.ng.

Step 6: (Should step 5 not result in orgasm)

Clients are encouraged to continue step 5 wlth the

addltional use of a vLbrator. Clients who still have diffi-

culty after a series of exercises in step 6 are encouraged

to roleplay thefr conception of the orgastic response in an

exaggerated manner. This is intended to desensitLze then

of their fears of loss of control.
Step 7: Once orgasm has been achieved througb masturbation

the focus shifts to enabling her to experience orgasm through

stlnulatton by her husband. She is first asked to stlnulate

herself with her husband watching. This serves as a learning

experlence for hln and desensltizes her to visibly displaylng

arousaL and orgasm in his pres€nc€.

Step 8: This consfsts of the husband putting into practise

what he has learned with his wlfers expert coaching.

Step 9: Once orgasm has been reached in step 8, the couple

is asked to engage Ín intorcourse wblle the husband concurr€ntly

stÍmulates hLs wife rs genltals elther manually or wlth a vibrator.
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The female superior sitting, lateral or r€ar-entry coltal
position is recomrnended for this activity as tbese three

posltlons allow the male easy access to the female rs geni-

tals during intromission.

"Given the fnitlat goal of a flrst orgasm, there are

several reasons for thlnking that this is most likely to be

achieved by the woman stirut¡lating her own g€nitals. Kinsey

et al. (1953) found that more wonên could reach orgasm through

masturbation than any other rþans, including sexual lnter-

course. Indeed anong the woren in their sample , 62% had mas-

turbated at sonptlme Ln thelr lfves, and 58% had reached

climax in this way"(Jehu 1979¡L44).

Herrnan, LoPlccolo and LoPiccolo (1976) present an easlly

understood self-help manual "Becoming Orgasnic; A Sexual

Growth Program for Women" which they claim demonstrated it rs

effectiveness wlth nu¡¡¡erous wonen durlng seven years prior

to the publication of the above nared manual.
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PART II Case Reports

Assessnent

Treatnent

Evaluatlon

Part rr of this practicum Report consists of eleven
actual case Reports and reries heavily on the aforesai.d in-
formation. As therapy can hardly be rearned by ¡rprely readlng
the tbeories, observing therapy or tarking about it, the ex-
perlentlal aspect proved lnvaluable to my Iearning.

rn this sectlon the forlowing process is folrowed;
1. Assessnent interviews to gather information and todetermine how the problem is perceived by the crient(s).
2. clinical formuration of the problem, incruding speci-fication of the probrem(s), hypotheses about õonãittonsinltiating and naintalning the probtem(s), and resourcesavailable for treatrent.
3. Goals of treatnent or desired outcor¡e , arrived at throughnegotlation with client(s) .

4. lreatrent plan.

5. Ongolng assessrnent and evaluatÍon of progress.

6. Terminatlon and evaluatioa of treatnant.
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CASE I Garry
ErectÍIe Dysfunction

Garry is a. 56 y€ar old male, referred to the Sexual Dys-

functlon Clinic by a Urologist. He was orfginally seen by

his famlly physician who gav€ him a course of Testosterone

Lfnguettes and Testosterone injections (due to complaints of
i"npotence) but without any fmprovemnt. Garry also complained

of Peyronies Disease and an examinatlon report indicated that
his gonads wore j.n excellent condition, his prostate normal

in size and conslstency and a plaque on the lateral aspect

of his penis. The Urologist indicated that he had ltttte to
offer Garry for his Peyronies Disease except for Vitamin E.

treat¡nents suggesting that this problem wlll correct itself
in due tire (six months or so). The Urologist also gave

Garry a specialist's name and address regarding the possibi-

lity of a prosthetic device in the event that treatnpnt at

the Sexua1 Dysfunction Clinic not work.

Garry was seen at the Clinic one month later by another the-
rapist for an intake intervlew and was lnfor¡ed that his
wlfe would be instrunental ln effective treatnent. Ee ex-
pressed strong doubts about his wife fs willlngness to co-
operate and after agreeÍng to explore thÍs wfth her, walted

four more months prior to requesting another appoíntment.

Garry was assigned to myself at this tire and he reaffirred
that hfs wife was not prepared to be lnvo1ved. He was seen

twice thereafter, one session for purpose of a beginning
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assessrþnt and one sesslon deallng with termlnatÍon.

DescrÍption of problen

Nature

Garry has a problem of premature ejaculatfon and also

complains of not being able to acquire a full erection durtng

foreplay and sexual intercourse, as well as during masturba-

tion.
f*requency

He clalms to ejaculate before he wlshes and usually with
a partially erect or flaccld penis.

Tining

He eJaculates before penetratlon over 50% of the tine
and on other occasions can last from 4 to 7 mlnutes from the

point of entry until reaching orgasm.

Surrounding circurnstances

He 1s unable to obtain an erection or ejaculate through

self masturbation or through partner stj-rm¡lation using any

rreans other than lntercourse.

Durati.on

His fÍrst experfence with being unable to obtain an

erection in a context where he nornally would goes back. 27

- 28 years (sporadic) but approximately 10 years ago the

probrem beca¡æ more pronounced and was seen as significant.
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Onset

The first signs of impotence occurred 2 - g years after
they were first narried, At a tire when (according to Garry)

his wlfe started beÍng invorved wlth other nen, (one in par-
ticular) .

Course

The course of this probrem was of a sporadic nature and

not seen as significant by Garry until approximately r0 years

ago when his wife apparentry "gave up running around". since

that time he has been under more pressure to perform sexuarry

and impotence has been a serious probrem identified by him-

self as well as his wife.
Contemporary influences on the problem

Situational antecedents

Garry ts problem with impotence becanæ more pronounced

once his wife "gave up her extra marital fnvorvements" how-

ever it is dlfficurt to terr what started operatj"ng at that
time.

Possibilities

1. À,!ore pressure to perform sexuall-y for fear of losing
wife to other rren again.

2. ùþre sexuar demands praced on hin therefore more
stress.

3. Anger with wife re: the years of anguish waiting
for her to cone hone etc. thus paying her back.

4. state of emotionar divorce, ross of interest emo-
tionarry and sexually due to rong standing marital
dlscord.
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Garry reports feeling a great deal of anxiety when approaching

his wife sexually. He has been told things like;
ftYouf rg not a man".

"Youtre not normal".

"I simply put up wfth thls".
rn effect he reports that over the past 1o years he has never

felt sexually aroused when involved sexually with his wife.
Up until 7 I months ago they on occasions engaged in fore-
play for several hours, still falling to get an erection.

"We tried everything without success". He reports having

been very angry in the past "it ate at ûE, depressed Íp" but

claims to have put thls behind him, "the past doesn't bother

æ anymore, for many years ¡tow"

Garry worries a great deal, sees hinself as a very nervous

person. He would like to be abre to have greater purchasing

power and travel with his wife feering that this is important

to her. This 1s not possibre in the present but he is stirl
optlmistic for the future
Organi.smic variables

"When I approach ny wife sexually (Iess than once per

month) r think what's the use". He constantly thinks about

the,fact that he will not get an erectÍon and his wife wirr
be upset and frustrated AG-ArN. lferre at a point where we

avoid each other sexually most of the tine because we know

the outconrc".
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There is no evldence to suggest that illness, surgery or
drugs play any part in his erectile dysfunction. Garry suffers
from sinus disconrfort and arthritis in shoulders and back but
this is not seen as significant. He underwent a smarl ear

operatlon, seen as uneventful.

Situational consequences

Garryrs wlfe stands firm that she "doesnrt have the pro-
brem therefore sees no reason to become invorved" in therapy.
Garry crearry doesn't want to bother her with this or put

any undue pressure on her. At this tir¡e both spouses are

dealing with the problem through avoidance of sexual contact
with each other.

Personal and farnily background

Both Garry and his wife are French canadians. Although

he speaks and reads English he is much more comfortable with
French. They have four children with one 2o year ord daughter

stirr living at home. Garry has an erementary schoor educa-

tlon and is enployed as a janitor while his wife (also in her

¡niddre fifties) is occupied with the care of the hone. This
is their fl"rst ma:rri"age and both are Roman catholic but to
what degree actively practising is uncrear. Religion appears

to play a fairty stgnificant part in relation to Garryrs values

tonards masturbatj.on, fantasizing and freedom with pornographic

material. This was not explored sufficiently ln order to have

a clear picture of the implications it could have for possible
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treatnent.

Garry's wi.fe underwent surgery for a hysterectony (due

to cancer) sorre LZ years ago shortly prior to when he re-
ports that she discontinued extramaritar actÍvities. she

also underwent major sugery since that ti¡¡e and according

to Garry she has sj-nce been sickly and unabre to do much in
terms of physlcal activities and actlve housework.

Childhood and puberty

Garry speaks of his childhood as offering him no sex

educatlon whatsoever at home or in schoor except for the

rigid approach his father had regarding sexual taboos, i.€.,
what was sinful. Although urasturbation was s€en as sinful
he still successfully masturbated whire feering guilty. He

has sorne difficulty tarking about masturbation and bad reft
out answering #5 and #16 Ín the Sexual History Form.

#5 How often do you masturbate?

#L6 rf you try is it possible for you to reach orgasm through
masturbation?

similarry he has religious reservatlons regarding pornography

indicating that "there are limits". At the sane tiæ his
response to #19 fn the s.H.F. is that he is "not aroused"

when exposed to pornographic materlals.
Sexua1 experience before current partnership

Linited lnformation in this area except that Garry did
have experlences with other worren before marrlage.
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llotivation

Garry saw no reason to carry on with the assess¡rent pro-
cess without there being serious improvement iu the marltal
rerationship. "rt's of no use, üy wife and r are so far
apart". His mind was clearry made up and only returned for
a second sessfon in order to exprain that he was planning to
accept the status quo unless his wife showed sotrp signs that
she wanted to work on the relationship. He has no intentions
of leaving hls wife and prans to make the best of the existing
situation. "r can nanage quite werr, there ,,re peopre who

have it a lot worse. r was brought up in the 3ors and have

lived through difficult timÊs".
CIinical formulation

rn view of havÍng an incomplete assessnent and an un-
motivated client r am racking much information.
For example:

"Even when r approach my wifo for sex r am not sexuarly
aroused". what therefore motivates Garry to approach his
wife for sex?

Sexual actlvlty before marriage?

Dtd loss of erectlon in masturbation coÍncide wfth lossof erection wlth intercourse? lfhich car= first? ifhatwere the circurnqtances.

Garry feels sexual desire z - g tises per week, desirefor sex with whom? IVhat form of desire? sexuar arousalhow experienced? ThÍnking it would be nice to have sexor fantasizing sexuar thougbts? rf a taniási, wittr whom?
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Hoc' often Garry masturbates - circu¡ustances etc.
Is orgasm with flaccld penis normal 1n terms of pleasure
or hedonic with flaccid penis?

Religious inrplications re: fantasizlng, masturbating,
pornograpbic materlals, etc. Hon rigid, flexible?

During the session dealing wlth terminatlon I shared with
Garry that even if his wife refused to be fnvolved at this
tire that there was an option of exploring the causes as werr

as what could be done regarding his inability to obtain an

erection and/or orgasm through masturbation. Garry didnrt
feel that this was lmportant, preferred leaving it open to
return for therapy should his relationship wlth his wife im-

prove. I pointed out that this was unlikely to happen "by

itself" and explained that marital and or fanily counselling

$'as avallable to then from a number of sources.

The following case report vrilt provÍde an example of

what can be accompllshed wlthout the invotvenent of a partner.

CASE 2 BOB

Ereetile Dysfunction
Premature Ejaculation

Bob age 48, was referred by hls family Doctor to a

Urologist who i.n turn referred hin to P.S.C. Sexual Dysfunction

Ctinic. Bob was prevlously treated at P.S.C. ln Lg75-76, for
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two years nainry for problens of serf concept, socj.arizing
skills and depresslon. rn 1973 he underwent lo sessions of
acupuncture treatrent for his sexuar probrems and earrier
i-n L97L partlclpated in 1õ training sessions on serf hypnosis,

again for his sexual probrens, arl wlthout any success. He

arso had one session with a "specl-arist" in Europe during a

holiday and was tord that his problem was of a subconsclous

nature. He also understood from his therapist at p.s.c. that
his sexuar problem is rikery due to unresorved anger to-
wards worpn and that he is possibly subconciousry getting
back at them.

Description of problens

Nature

Bob has trouble achieving a furr erection during sexuar

activity. Although he feels pleasure and arousal subjectively
during most parts of a sexual experience he still has trouble
getting an erection. He arso usuarly ejacurates with a

srightly erect penis under arl condltions (including mastur-
bation) and usuarly sooner than he wourd rike when having

intercourse. Bob's prlmary concern ls that of erectile dys-
function and he doesn't appear to be (at least at present)
overly eoncerned with his history of premature ejacuration.

Frequency and tining

His problem with erectile dysfunction exists arl the
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tine during foreplay and intercourse and over 9W of the

tine in masturbatlon. His problem with ejaculatory control
exists ov€r 9ú of the tine with a partner, usually upon

entry or shortly thereafter.

Surrounding eircumstances

Bob rs erectile problem appears to be most significantly
affected when he is in the presence of a woman that he sees

as controlling and demanding sexuafly.

At this stage , when masturbating, Bob inrædiately looses

whatever sright erection he may have the mornent he moves his

buttocks while assuming a position suggesting intercourse.

Duration

Bob experienced what he considered a "good sexual re-
rationship" with a girl in Germany during a three year court-
ship, 19 to 2L years of age. This was his first sexual ex-
perience. Although he would always ejaculate quickly his

refractory period was short therefore thÍs was not seen as

a problen by him.

Onset

Bob's first reported recollection of not being able to
obtain a full erection dates back to when he was ZZ years

of age. He had spent the nigbt with his 28 year old gÍrl-
friend at a cottage w.þere they had their first sexual experience.
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He had a full erection and no ejaculatory difficulty on the

first night but the following norning he was unable to get

a full erection. He doesn't recall this to have been partlc-

ularly significant at the tire yet rerrpmhers the incident

28 years later.

As far as premature ejaculation is concerned, Bob tended

to ejaculate quickly during rrcst1y all his lnitial sexual

experiences.

Course

Following his first failure to obtain an erection, Bob

functioned satisfactorily approximately gW of the tine, until

he ret his wife to be. His f irst attempts at intercourse with
his wife to be (shen dating) resulted fn his ejaculating as

soon as he would attenpt penetration. Once he became more

comfortable with her (approximately three or four montbs

af ter they y/ere marrj"ed) , he reports that everything was f ine.

He was nra¡¡1.¿ for ten years and the last five years u'ere

plagued with marÍtal discord. During the first five years

everything was fine, h€ describes himsetf as belng like a

buII in that all he could think of was getting it (penis) in.
The last fÍve years were fuII of misunderstandings and

fighting. Even from that tilre "she had to play with it ln
order for nF to get an erectlon". Bob was accustonpd to be-

coming sexually arous€d and erect very quidkly therefore
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becane very disappointed once he needed added stinulation 1n

order to get an erectlon. From that point on and especially
since hls divorce 14 years ago he has experienced difflculty
obtaining and malntaining an erection. There was sonrc in-
provennnt with a few partners "who knew how to make it work",

but as he can be turned on instantly, he can arso be turned

off lnstantry. Bob makes reference to one occasion during

the last 14 years where this smarl young woman would nove

in such a way that he couldn't help but get an erectlon.
This was a one night stand.

Contemporary influences on problens

Situational antecedents

Bob is first of all a highly anxious indlvidual, espe-

clally in the presence of wonæn who are denanding sexually
or place pressur€ on hi-n for an erection. He berieves that
there is a right and normal way to have sex, this being inter-
course. Failure to perform j.ntercourse leads to shame,

frustration and guilt. He has always been of the attitude
that when he ls "horny", he has to "get lt in there".

rt is not enough that Bob puts pr€ssure on himself but

his last four month conmon-raw relatlonship presented hin
with a woman who fert the sam€ way and insisted on his pro-
viding her with an erection, which he couldn't. He fert
strongly that he rove_d. this woman and was afraid of losing
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her lf he didnrt satlsfy her sexuatty. As he courdn't, she

left hin.

Aslde from belng wlth sorreone who was v€ry demanding

sexually, he was working rong L2 hour days and drinklng
heavily after work.. He tends to push himserf in whatever he

does as ís exemplifted by the forrowlng statement, "r don't
want to brag, but r can work harder than ren harf my âg€, r
can lift heavier etc.".

rf Bob is made aware that a certain woman masturbates

using a vÍbrator or other artfficial rFans he 1s automatically
turned off. For example on one occasion, he was tord by one

woman (wÍth whom he claims to have had very enjoyable sex)

that she used the e,nd of a broonhandle to masturbate, he

never had anything to do wtth her again.

Organismic variables

Bob has not given up on sex but has Just about given

up hope of ever gaining a. furr erection. whenever he begins

to get an erection he automaticarry expects to lose it. He

is constantly preoccupied with activery achieving or "wilring
an erection" which results from a fear of continued erectile
difficurty. He has become a spectator to his own sexual ex-
perience rather than a participant thereby brocking his
acc€ss to the physlcar and psychological stimulation that
would normally produce heightened sexual arousal and "spontaneous"
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erection.

Bob clains to have been once told by a Doctor tbat his

penis is like a muscle and unless he us€s lt regularly he

would lose it. This was when he was sttll marrled and after

a. perlod of not having intercourse for three months. A1-

though he claims to not believe thls anymore, rather that

emotional and physical .factors need to be right, he still

made the comrnent "I,rm a physically very strong BuV, I can't

understand why that llttle thing won't get blg."

As rentioned earlier, Bob ls a highly anxious person

especlally in the presence of wornen, more so with sexually

demanding wotn€n. IIe feels pressure to please woÍren wlth

hls penis and with his past negative experlences, he feels

a need to rush onc€ an erection begins. Failure to produce

an erection leads to guilt, frustration and anger.

He deals with his depression by using positive thinking.
He claims to have a strong mj.nd and says this works for hin.

l¡fuch of the anger he feels is dlrected at himself for
not befng a better man, he feels he is "strong, in good

physical shape therefore sbould be able to get that litt1e
thing up".

Bob does present as being in good physical shape at 48

years of age. His health has been good except for the damage

done to his liver due to drinking. His famlly doctor ordered
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hlm off alcohol on€ year ago as his liver was three tlmes

lt's normal size. He stopped drlnklng for four months and

his lLver returned to normal. He then resured drlnklng but

"moderately". His fanily Dr. again ordered hi¡n off alcohol

one week ago (end of Nov. f98I) as his liver was again

affected.

Bob was treated for gonorrhea at age 2L, perceived as

uneventful.

No reported surgery.

Bob reports that he went to a Urologist and was asked

whether he ever woke up witb an erection. He sald y€s, and

was told that there 1s therefore nothing wrong physically.

Bob reports that he periodlcally takes Valium (S ngns.)

when feeling rea1ly stressed. This could rrrcan four pills

per day over a period of one or two days. Since his first

warning regardlng alcohol and his liver, he clains to con-

sune approxlmately four to five beers a day. Prior to this

he could consunrc nany times that amount in whiskey. One

year ago when vislting in Europe he claims to have consuæd

approsJ.mately 35 doubles ov€r a one day drinklng bout. This

is just prior to being ordered to stop drinking due to hls

liver being affected.

Situational consequences

No doubt from his accounts Bob has had his share of
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criticlsm and reJection due to his inabillty to produce an

erection. He has experienced nurærous put downs even going

way back to sore of hls flrst sexual experiences. When he

ejaculated imrediately upon penetration, sorre of the comrnents

then w€re "is that aII". lbre recently whlIe, sti1l lLvLng

with a wor¡an aged 41 years for four months, she said (over

hls inabillty to get an erectlon) that she was only human and

could not continue with hlm unless this was resolved. Shortly

there-after he approached P.s.c. and on his first assess¡ent

sesslon lndlcated that they had separated. rn order to dear

with his performance anxiety Bob figured that the more $'orÞn

he wourd reet and have sex with the calner he wourd get and

eventually overcone his feelings of anxiety and fear.
Bob had a few experiences where he was most relaxed,

once with a young natLve girl age 2L and on another occasion

with a wo¡nan he saw as unattractlve. In both these instauces

his partners treated him with a great deal of patience and

really "turned him on". He feers that they knew how to treat
hin right.

During his last year of marriage, Bob was charged with
molestation of a neighbourfs child. He reports that by

bounclng this young girl on hls lap he would obtain an erection
and ejaculate. This information ç'as inltlally obtained from

the Therapist who saw Bob for two years and was then presented

to bim. He finds this very disturbing, to the point where
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he encouraged ræ to talk to this therapist knowlng that I

would then introduce the subject for discussion. These

episodes with tbe young girl clearly suggest to Bob that he

is dlsturbed and not normal.

This episode also apparently helped bring their emo-

tionally dfvorced relationship to an end. Hls wife lost

whatever respect she had for him and terurinated the marriage.

Personal and fanily background

Bob was born, raised and lfved in Germany until 22 years

of ãEê, at whlch tlre he cann to Canada. He has a grade ten

equivalency and for the past LZ years has been enployed as a

drywall taper. He marr j.ed in L957 and was divorced Ln L967 .

He has two children from this marrlage, a son Larry age 19

living at honp with his mother in 'Winnipêg, a daughter Jane

age 23, who is married and also living in lÏinnipeg. IIe

still sees his son perlodically and feels they have a good

relationship but he clains his daughter is much tike his

wife and they never got along with each other. They havenft

seen each other for one year. Bob has four or five good

friends and sees hl¡nself as much easler to get along with
since his two years of therapy. He believes in God, but

doesn't care which church he attends when he attends. As

far as morals &re concerned, he was always faithful while
married and nov/ arthough he doesntt feer quite rlght about
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taking a marrled woman to bed he still does without too much

conc€rn. Usually it'g done under the influence of alcohol

and ln the morning he experiences sorre negatlve feellngs but

then agaln the woman he flnds himself wtth doesnrt always

look as good the mornlng after.
As I ¡nentioned earller Bob is ln good physical health

and physically fit except for the alcohol abuse to his system

whlch he clai¡ns is his way of deallng with nervousness. He

rnentioned onc€ that "once I get ov€r this sex problem, I will
quit drÍnking".

Childhood and puberty

Bob feels he was given a v€ry negatlve attitude regarding

sex at e very young age. AII that he ren¡embers clearly has

to do with his fatherrs emproyees on the farmwhere they rived.
For exampre at age five or sj-x the n¡en made him lay on a rittre
girl with their pants down. "It still bothers Í8, it was

wrong, f didn't even have a hard oD, they were a bunch of

dirty outspoken scums, r don't know why r should feer guirty
r was so young and they made rre do 1t". on another occaslon,

when Bob was s€ven or eight "they made rþ take down ny pants

and made me look up a little girl's rectum". Bob went on to
say that "at age eight or nine r wourd get an erection whire

slidlng behind a glrl in winter, I thlnk this is aII wrong

I got Lnto sex wlth the wrong attitude". Aside from what is
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ÍFntj.on€d abov€, Bob has no recollectj.ons of his childhood

and puberty related to sex other than that he enjoyed mastur-

batlon and perhaps started too early. In describing sonæ of

hls experiences he r¡entioned that he would get a "þig hard

on" and would "Jerk off g"; typical of Bob's need to be

number one.

SeIf concept

Bob sees himself j.n the foltowing manner; a sensitive
slob, often anxious, frustrated and sorrewhat depressed at

tines, nore bark than bite, having a clear mind and will
power, a physically strong man, in good shape and a hard

worker.

Attitudes towards treatnrent

Iúc t ivat ion

Bob wants to overcome his erectile problem to the degree

where it is nearly an obsession, he presents as extremely

motivated but his impatience for a solutlon makes for a de-

nanding and manipulatlve lndividual who initially wanted

severar sessions weekly so that the problem courd be solved

earlier. Having had warning of Bobrs demanding nature

enabled rF to set the limits early and clearly.

Organizatfonal capacity

The wfllingness is certainly there and if given suffi-



cient structure and

tional capacity to
my major concerns

a serious alcohol

is that I am dealing wlth
problem.

sonæone who has
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guidelines, Bob may have the organiza-

follow through wlth treatrpnt. One of

Prognostlc expectancy

Fair, but a. little early to

that Bob does not have a regular
problem.

tell. One key factor is
partner and has a drlnking

Desired outcorp

A. our more short term goar is for Bob to obtain and main-

tain an erection through masturbatlon, with contror over when

he ejaculates. once this is achieved, we wilr assess whether

the conditions in Bobrs life are such that we coutd work on

the more ultimate desired outcorne.

B. ultinatery the desired outcome is for Bob to maintain
a. full erection while having intercourse to the point of
ejaculation, under satisfactory circumstances, again with
control over when he ejaculates.

Clinica1 formulation

a) Specification of the problems

(r) Bob has trouble achieving a. fulr erection during
sexual activity. Although he feers pleasure and arousar sub-
jeetively during most parts of a sexuar experience he stirr
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has trouble getting an erection.
(2) Bob usually ejaculates with a semi-erect penis

under all conditions (including masturbatlon) and usually
sooner than he would like when having intercourse.

b) Hypothesis about the contemporary conditions that in-
fluence it rs initiation and maintenance.

Re : Bob I s erectile dysf unct j_on:

rn Bob fs case there are a number of causar as werr as

maintenance factors.
His first experience with not getting a furt erection

at age 22 could have sinpry been the result of fatigue and

or too much arcohol. They had driven over 2o0 miles the

night before, consumed a fair amount of riquor and had sex

till late in the night.
Later experiences may very well have been due to;

too much alcohol

marital discord and marital breakdown/anger

secondary reaction to premature ejaculation
attempting intercourse under inappropriate con-
ditions such as: when exhausted, anxious, d€-pressed, pressured by demandlng partners and
invorved in spectatoring his sexual experiences.

At this point in tiræ the principal naintenance factors
are Iikely the following;

High level of alcohol consumption

Spectatoring and expectations of failure
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Anxiety in relation to repeated failures and con-

stant new sexual partners, usually of the one night stand type.
Bob tends to onry approach wonþn that he finds very sexualry
appearing and doesn't want to waste any tine getting to know
the person unless things work out werr sexuarry. As this of
course never happens he keeps on approaching new partners.

Attenpting to will an erection
An obsession with intercourse as

important part of a sexual experience.
being the only

An urgency to get his penis in the vagina the
monpnt he begins to feel a beginning erection.

Re: Bobrs premature ejaculation wlth a semi-erect penis.

Historically it appears that Bob never exercised any

contror over when he would ejacurate. This was sornethlng

that happened when it happened and he would sinply start
again rater. The object of the sexual act was to get it
in there as soon as he cou1d.

Bob never really learned to pay attention to the point
of inevitabirity and at the present tine he is so preoccupied

with getting a better erection and not losing what he does

get that this point conps and goes before he realizes.
on our fourth session r presented my hypothesis to Bob

and we discussed the treat¡nent program as per zirbergeld as

werl as the conditions required in order for the goals to be

attained.

Desired Outcore

1. Obtain a

-A
full erection by masturbating wlthout a partner.
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Gain, lose and regain erections by masturbation (to
becorn desensitized to fears of losfng erections).

Obtain a full erection by masturbating without a
partner with control over when he ejaculates.

The pace of these goals and the graduated series of steps

connected with each goal are to be self determined with

anxiety being a sign not to proceed until anxiety has abated.

As Bob has anxieties about ejaculating prematur€IV, he

has been instructed in the use of the stop-start (Semans,

1956) technique. This technique is described in more detail

2

q
J

in case four.

The goals were discussed with Bob

in order to go beyond A would take so¡F

pend on the avallability of a suitable

in terms of soneone with whom he could

and he recognized that

tine as it would de-

partner i¡€., suitable

Iearn to relax and

comrnunicate

ifeekly

sessions at

with.

sessions with telephone contact in between

the beginnlng.

Conditions

1. No alcohol

2, No sexual intercourse

First task or exerclse

Sensate focus I exercise non

Bob is to select a relaxed time.

sexual.
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shower

lay down and relax wÍth soft music

using s. lotion massage hls body gently

concentrate on the sensatlons

15 to 2O minutes

not to expect or attempt to get an erection.

Bob is aware that his thoughts will wander, and &s he

realizes this, he is simply to concentrate again on his sen-

sations.

Bob was to phone nF in four days.

Bob phoned as instructed, had done the sensate focus I
exercise once and imrediatety says, "it didntt $'ork". A1-

though I knew what he was referring to (no erection) I said

that I didn't understand, what didn't work? He answered by

saying you know and I keptinsisting that I didn't know what

could have possibly not worked except that perhaps he

couldn't relax or that his concentration wandered but that

this is not unco¡ûnon. Bob went as far as saying that it

dÍdnrt feel the sar¡E vray as when a uroman does it and I
assured hin that thls was a perfectly accurate observation

and asked him if he expected that it would? His voice became

more relaxed and he safd "from the way you are tatBing, it
sounds like this ls an important exercj.se". I assured hin
tbat it was and he eagerly agreed to do it again before our

next neeting.
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Bob presented at the next session wlth arcohol on his
breath (again) and without having done the exercise.

r pointed to the no alcohor agreenent and also shared

¡try concern regarding his abillty to stop drinklng (on his
own) ln vlew of his history of alcohor abuse. r shared the

followlng Ínformatlon taken from a september-october lgg0
Public Health Report Vot. 95 No . 5497 .

"Drinking an average of a pint or more of hard riquor
per day for 5 to 8 years nay cause ross of sexual functioning
enti.rely, suggests van Their. seventy to 8o percent of mare

arcohorics suffer decreased ribido, impotence and steririty
although many ¡ren may regain sorp sexuar function if they

stop consuming liquor, for others the damage may be i_rre-
verslble ".

rn view of such statistics Bob wourd have to change his
posltion from "rf r sorve my sexuar problem r will stop
drinking" to 1f he really wants to sorve his sexual problen

he will certainly have to begin by solving his drinking
problen.

Bob assured nE that he courd do this on his own and if
he couldn't he would go to AA. for help.

Prior to gotng on with our program the forlowing two

conditions would be required:
(1) Bob would need to be dry for a.t reast three months.
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(2) A thorough uroroglcar examlnation would be conducted
including penire pressure tests and possibry nocturnar penile
turrescence studies. Bob had arready seen a urorogist but
durlng the assessrent it was identified that no tests had
been done. Arrangements were made for him to see another
Urologist for & thorough assessrent.

Around this tlre Bob was inforrred by his Dr. that hts

liver was seriously affected due to alcohor abuse and it
was critical that he stop drinking.

Bob agreed to these conditions and arrange¡ænts were

made for more complete tests to be done. He knew that hj.s

lifestyle would have to change quite drastÍcalIy.
Five months rater Bob's urological results were com-

preted and he had been off arcohol during this totar period.

The results fairty definitely ruled out organic impotence

therefore further psychorogical treat¡nent was seen as in
order.

Phone contact had been maintained with Bob during this
period of tine and he had been assigned relevant reading
materiars. Ife agreed to pick up where we left off as he had

kept up his part of our agreenent.

Bob was a bit mor€ reraxed at this point, much ress
preoccupied with seeklng out wornen for sex, feering physicarry
much better and had refralned from sexuar encounters during
the total waiting perlod.

He did the sensate focus r exercise without difficulty
but reported sonp anxlety wlth sensate focus rr i.e., general
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preasuri.ng of the body lncluding the genitars and teasingly
without the rhythrnic motion that produces orgasm. Bob (with

much difficulty) shared that he had "strange feelings,' vrhen

doing this exercise i.€.r he associated this wlth being Gay,

"being stimurated by & man" even though in this case it is
hinself. Having recognized where his resistance w&s coming

from he was ready to go on.

Bob had begun to integrate sor¡F of the materiar we had

discussed which he had read in ldare sexuarity by zirbergerd
(1978). He was beginning to be more insightful regardÍng

the constant pressure be places on hinserf iu a1r areas of
his life as well as to gain an erectlon. He was begÍnni.ng

to appreciate the importance of "conditions". He experienced

three spontaneous erections "firm erections" during the pr€-
vious months while relaxing.

The following exercise included gaining and losing an

erection using visuar and physical stimulation as werr as

fantasy. The purpos€ of thfs exercise is to dispel the

fear of failure i.e. , the fear that he wilr not be able to
regain a "lost" erectlon, that the present erection rvirl be

the "last'r one he will ever achieve.

Bob was instructed to be serective in terms of when to
do the exercises i.e., to make Sure that his conditions were

right, that he be in a positive frare of mindr r€raxed and

not to ejaculate with a soÍt penis.
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He did this exerci.se on three occasions within a two

week period. He was very successful on the first occasion

- He had fantasized about a woman with a warm smire, gained

lost and regained an erection forrowed with ejaculation.
He had a rental flash (nomentary) involving a difficult
sltuatÍon with a demanding woman but didn't dwerr on this.

on the other two occasions he managed to gain, rose and

regaln a partial erection and went on to orgasm.

The following conditfons were again stressed;

The condit j.ons need to be right.
Donrt attenpt to push for an erection.
Not to ejaculate with a soft penis.

Bob was asked to repeat the exercise during the next

rnonth as r would be a,way and to keep notes of his thoughts

and feelings as well as what he feers constitutes positive
and negative conditions.

This was accomplished with complete success on two

occasions and with marginal succ€ss on one occaslon. He

learned a great dear from this experlence, he recognized that
when he had marginal success he had been pushing wanting a

quick ejaculation, he was anxious and in art fairness to hi¡r-
serf should have accepted that the conditions weren't right
and either see what he courd do about hls anxiety or stop
masturbating.

This becane an important milestone for Bob, he was
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beglnning to feer more confident and gained consideraþre

respect for the therapeutic approach being used. He re-
cognized that the therapoutic pace courd not be rushed and

that he was carrying a great dear of unfinished business

which caused him ongolng anxiety. Existing issues rerating
to hÍs rerationship with his son were identified. He was

experiencing rejection from his son which dated back to
when he and his wife were first separated. Ife made an agree-

nent to dear with such and other simirar lssues whire con-

tinuing with our program.

At the tinre of writing this report, Desired Outcone A

has been accomplished and Bob has begun to tark more openry

wlth his son. This has to date required a total of eleven

sessions over a period of ten months and arthough Bob stitl
has a long way to go he is a believer that we all have con-

dltions that must be net in order to function sexuarly. Bob

recognizes that as he had to change his motto'I,Il stop

drinking once r can get an erection"; he wirl also need to
change the followlng ord attitude; "rf r can function with
them (wolæn) sexually it wi.ll be worth spending tinp gettlng
to know them personally".

JOAN AND JIM
Inhibited Sexual Drive
Anorgasmia

CASE 3
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Joan age 22 was self referred and although troubled

about her sexualÍty appeared equally if not more dlsturbed

about the fact that she was not getting ahead fn terms of

her career and in terms of settling down in a permanent

fulfilling relationship. JÍm age 25, Ís a struggling young

artist who can offer Joan little financlal security and is
quite content wlth his lifestyle.

Description of problens

Nature

Joan presents as a fairly complicated young woman who

complains of lack of sexual desire and an inability to ex-

perience satisfying orgas¡ns. Although she does have orgasns

she reports them to be no more satisfying than a sneeze and

only attainable through self stinnrlation with the use of a

vibrator and on approximately 5W of the tl¡res attempted.

She is unable to reach orgasm when sexually stlnulated
by her partner by any nreans, including the use of a vibrator.

Frequency and tining
She is not able to obtain satisfying orgasmsr through

self masturbation, with or without the use of a vlbrator.
She has never been able to obtain an orgasn while sexually

involved with her partner. She experiences sexual desire

Iess than once per month.
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Surrounding circu¡ustEnces

Joanfs present circunstances offer nunnrous supportÍng

or contrj.buting factors regarding her presenting problems.

For example their livlng conditlons are totally void

of privacy i-e.n Jim's slster (age 2L) resides wlth them and

is always around. She even feels free to walk into their
bedroom without notice at any tire. Thls Ís aside from the

fact that the warls are paper thin and offer no sound prooflng.
Jimrs slster is totally dependent on Jj.m and Joan for
socializing purposes withln and outside the household.

Duration

Joan has never experienced orgasns which she felt were

anything to make a blg deal about although of a sorewhat

slightry greater intensity initiarry. To attain orgasm has

arways required the use of mechanically induced vibrations
and always under her own control.

Onset

Joan fs first orgasm was at age 17 with the use of a

vibrating device after being tord by a girrfriend how she

had done it. Thls experience as reported earlier was so¡rp-

what dull.

Her flrst sexual encounter with a partner was also ex-
perienced as "dur1, sterire and crlnical". Thls experience



was car€fully planned ahead of

frlend whom she had dated for

npn like it so muchrn.

tire and involved

9t

her boy-

amazed, thatone year. "I was

Course

Joan initially found sexual activlty with a partner as

acceptable although certainly not great. For awhile she

later becanp disgusted with partner sex and felt exproited.

"Itm apalled, wonen are often exploited, you are always sought

after for that reaso¡l". If you are good to them (women)

they wilr give you (lnen) what you want (sex). At the present

tine sex is much like hugging, it can feel good but not ex-
citing.

Regarding masturbation Joan reports that although she

initially obtained sright preasure her orgasns are presently

no more satisfying than a sneeze and still only attainable
through the use of a vibrator.

Contemporary influences on problems

Sltuatlonal antecedents

Joan has been pretendlng for so long that sex is fun
that the garÞ is the only response that she now has. "I
play the role (feeling sexual) and I don't know what lfm
feering anymore". This has been the case for the past year

and is a repeat of her previous c/I experience.
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Joan has given up on atternpting to reach orgasm ln
partner sex yet when masturbating she goes for the climax

on1y. Rather than enJoy pleasurlng she is pr€occupired wlth
the end result. "Sonetires I try too hard, I get frustratedr'.

She and Jin attempted to incorporate the use of a vi-
brator in their lovemaking on a few occaslons but found it
awkward and the effort was without success.

Her two year old relatlonship with Jim is on the one

hand rneeting her needs for companionship ie. she descrfbes

their relationshj-p as that of a "buddy type", "tye both rely
on each other to protect ourselves against the world, r,vetre

psychorogicarry dependent on each other". Although she felt
sexuarry attracted to Jim when they first net she doesn't
have this feering anymor€. "rt bothers ¡ne that we're such

good friends".

OraI sex has been excluded from their sexual repertoire
as a result of repeated vaginar infections which were be-

lieved to be a yeast lnfectlon but which within the rast few

weeks was.diagnosed by her gynaecorogist as a reaction to
condoms.

Joan on the on€ hand clearly sees herself as the dominant

one in terms of Jin believing that he needs her more than she

needs him. on ttre other hand it wourd appear that Jirn is
sonrewhat of a social lsolate and that she doesnrt have much

power re: invorving hln i.n sore of the lnterests she has



such as dancing and socializing. As a result
circle around each other, Jlm's sister, Jim's

Joan's struggle to be recognlzed as a writer.
There is no doubt that being unemployed

wearing down Joan's shaken esteem.
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their Iives
painting and

is seriously

Organismic variables

As nentioned earlier Joan has given up trying for orgasm

ln partner sex yet focuses onry on reaching orgasm when mas-

turbating.

She expects to be bored with intercourse and ln order to
not convey this npssage she pretends to be getting enjoyment.

rt appears that Joan has beco¡¡e a spectator to her own

sexual experience rather than a particfpant thereby blocking
her access to the physical and psychologlcat stimulation that
would normally produce heightened sexual arousal.

rn addltion she is very highry disappointed with herself
as a person, "r don't seem to finish anything that r start; r

feer ashamed; r donrt have a job; r can't tolerate being arone;

rfm inseeure about my future; r have no security; harf the

ti¡re rf m afraid to get up, afraid to write, afraid to n¡eet

people " .

For the last two years since out of university Joan has

felt depressed and as a result has turned to anphetamin€s.

Joan reports feering somewhat nor€ sexual, in a better mood,
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more confident and more awake after taking this drug. she

claims to have been takÍng one pitl every four days for the
past two years.

untir recentry Joan has tended to brann other peopre

for arr her relationshlp probrems and she is presentry trying
very bard to ldentify the parts she prays. For lnstance when

things werenrt working well in a relationship she wourd under-
mine it, brame her partner and wait for an occasion to end it.

Situational consequences

Joan craÍms that she cannot arways terl how Jim feels
as a resurt of her lack of sexual deslre and her inability to
reach orgasm but she does see him as unhappy.

They continue to have intercourse a few times per week

even though Joan wourd be content with intercourse once

every two weeks and actuarly feelÍng sexuar desire less than
once a month.

Both very insecure within a relationship plagued with
emotional gares. Joan rages and threatens whlle Jf m teases
and withdraws. Joan rages at Jim in the hope that he wirl
be strong and stand up to her while Ji.m teases to appease

Joan as he is frlghtened of her anger outbursts.

Personal and family

Joan at age 22

background

is presently into her second year of her
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second c/L relationship. She has part-tin¡e employrnent on an

on call basis as a stage electriclan and has a dream to be

recognized as a writer. Although she wants to wrÍte and was

told by a teacher that she should be a wrlter she feels it
is pretentious to descrlbe herself as a writer in view of the

small amount of work she has done.

Joan has a sister (age 33) and a brother (age 34) but

due to their ages she c'as raised much as an only child. She

attended parochial school till grade X then went on to public

school and University.

Her mother and father (both age 63) Iive in Toronto. Her

father is retired (owned and operated two barber shops) and

her mother still works for BeIl Telephone. Joan describes

her mother as domineering, she rules the house and will nag

Vou, do for you and love you to death. Father is described

as more intuitive, mor€ selfish and tries to avoid confron-

tation. The nessage from mother ls that Joan is still a little
girl and con't do anything right.

Both Joan's brother and sister also live i-n Toronto.

Her brother is married and si-ster dlvorced. Joan clairns she

gets it from them too; "The farnily is always undermining my

self worth, Vou are not good, not generous, donrt go to
Church, Vou &re spoiled and stubborn etc..".

Chlldhood and puberty

ùþmories of childhood range from neutral to negative.
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Joan re¡nembers parents as looking gullty when surprised

holding each other.

At age nine ten she and a friend were caught twice

looklng at a Playboy and were totd that this was bad.

Renembers being frightened once at age 16 when she and

her boyfriend r,vere all alone at the University smoking marj,-

juana but nothing cann out of this experience. Thls was the

san€ boyfriend with whon she later had her first "duII and

clinical" sexual experience.

Sexual concept

Joan sees herself as slightly over'$'eight (approx. 10 tbs.)
and feels quite strongly that she feels much more eonfident

and more sexual when she is at a certain weight.

She carries a lot of anger regarding the exploitation
of women "you are always reminded of your position as a

utoman, constantly undercut because of being a woman, a cunt

It rs interesting that Joan goes on to explain that she

generally gets along better with men than with wonen. "I
have littre in common wlth most wo¡nen, they are not mascur j-ne

enough, I find them boring".

Due to her low self-esteem and lack of confidence Joan

tends to feel unattractive and prone to be very defensive.

Although this is likely of a circular nature Joan's
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fidence

state of affairs wears at her self-esteem and

i.n such a uray that it is difficult for her to
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con-

fee 1

attractive.

Attitude towards treatment

Motivation

When in the office and for a few days thereafter Joan

claims to be very highry motivated and presents as such but

this sense or feeri.ng i.s soon rost and she finds it very

hard to remain optirnistic.

Organizational capacity

Joan presents as having the organizational capacity to
forrow through rvith required assignnænts and treatment al-
though this will likely be hampered by her mood swings.

Prognostic expectancy

sone of the concerns r have regarding reachlng a success-

ful outcone with Joan and Jim are as fotlows;
Joanrs rack of attractlon towards Jim as a sexuar being.
Joan ts continual use or abuse of amphetamines and theirpossible negat j.ve side ef fects.
Joants depression (severity) .
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Clinical formulation
(a) Specification of the problem

AnorgasmÍc except for vibrator or other nrechanlcal

stimulation. This is considered a situational category and

in Joan's case it 1s of lifelong duration. She can only

have orgas¡ns of very rnild intensÍty when on her own. General

lack of sexual desire also situational. Joan has a tendency

to feel more sexual desire when låving alone.

(b) Hypothesis about the contemporary conditions that in-
fluence it rs initiation and maintenance.

In Joan's case there are a number of possible causal, âs

well as maintenance factors.

1 Negative first sexual experiences botb with mastur-
bation and intercourse. As rnentioned earlier, at
àge LT she masturbated with the use of a vibrating
device after being told by a girlfriend how she had
done it. This resulted Ín a dull experience; sone-
what of a Iet down from what she had been told to
expect.

Her fÍrst sexual encounter with a partner was
also experienced as duII, sterile and clinical.
Joan expects to be bored and has becone a spectator
to her own sexual experiences rather than a parti-
cipant thereby blocking her access to the physical
and psychological stimulation that would normally
produce heÍghtened sexual arousal.

Strong feelings of guilt as a result of strong (Roman
Catholic upbringing) religious attÍtudes and influences
regarding sex. Past guilt feelings regarding petting
on dates and intercourse. For example on a scale of
1 to 7 pertaining to degree of guilt in relation to
petting on dates with I - no guilt and 7 - much guilt
Joan rated herself at seven. Joan's value system
suggests that sex out of marriage is wrong.

2
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3 Partner discord insecure
unsure of her feelings for

relatlonship. Joan is
Jim.

Fear of pregnancy.

Health problems - constant vaginal infections.
Use of amphetamines since she finished school twoyears ago which is when she began to experiencefeellngs of "depression."

Greaves (1981) writes a very j-nteresting article clearly
pointing out to several relationships between continuing
amphetamine abuse and disturbed sexuar functÍoning; "(r) an

increase in libidinal drive, readlng to disturbances in equi-
librium and a breakdown in sexual defenses that resurt in
regressed (aberrant) sexuar behaviour; (z) an increase in
sexual activity in the direction of promiscuity; (g) in-
creased sexual frustration and depression, focused on sexual
performance; (4) increased tendencies toward frlgidity and

antipathy toward sexual performance by femares"(p.g3).

7 Need of unconventional sexual stimulation - claiming
to require an assertive, controlling, demanding pari-
ner who can include spankings into hls lovemaking.
Jim is a gentre and sensltive artist who on occaãion
could agree to role play certain scenarios but hisheart wasnf t in it.

I Dependency conflict and hostlle feerings towards rrenregarding the exploitation of worren. Joan wourd notintroduce Jim to her friends as her boyfriend or her
lover as this would suggest she was dependent on a
man for affection and perhaps support, som€thlng thatis seen as unacceptable. There is also the posétlt-
lity that Joan would not allow & man to help stirnulateher to orgasm as this would then rnake her more vul-
nerable and seemingly dependent or submissive.

4

5

6
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Depression: Joan initially suggested she was very
depressed with the following factors being of pri-
mary i.mportance;

(a) Unernployed and seeing herself
directions or future in terms

AS
of

not having any
career.

(b) Living 1
horrifie

na
da

relationship prinarily because she is
t being alone.

(c) Having lost complete interest in sex.

10 Lack of privacy.

Treatrrent

The first four sessions consisted of neetings with
Joan alone. There were two reasons for this; (I) Joan

wanted to be seen individuatly and (Z) f wanted to get

a good understanding of her (ttre individual) prior to
getting into a deeper assessrnent of the relationship.

Forlowing the first two sessions, r suggested to Joan

that arthough she was presenting wtth a sexual problem, it
seered apparent that there were nunErous factors in her

life that needed attention which if dealt with would rikery
place her into a rm¡ch mor€ favorable position to deal with the
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sexual issues. This was not to suggest that once the factors
under "clinicar formuration" u¡ere resolved that the sexual
problens would disappear but that the chances of success would

be enhanced.

Joan agreed that the specific sexuar problens courd be

placed on hord temporarily while we attenpt to resolve sonp

of the other signlficant (likeIy) contrÍbuting factors.
By the fifth session Joan had discontinued using anphe-

tamines. she had been redically examined, her infection was

cleared and she had made contact with a highly reputable
person in Àúcntreal under whom she wj.shed to train. Thi.s was

a dream of hers that she could now possibry rearize. Arthough

excitÍng it wourd possibry rean leaving Jim (at reast for one

year) unless he was prepared to forrow her out East. Joan

was starting to feel better and in consurtation with her Dr. ,

she had decided to lose 10 Ibs. . she was also ready to invorve
Jin in therapy. The Beck Depression Inventory (tgZZ) was

applied at thls stage and she scored ten ie. the base of the
nildry depressed range. At this point tberapy had consisted
of; Llfe goal setti.ng and pranning with considerabre positive
reinforcerpnt. r was very warm, accepti.ng and supportive.
For instance with regards to her use of anphetamines r used

the following style as suggested by Greaves (rggl); r want
you to know that r have no partlcular interest in whether or
not you us€ drugsr or in how you conduct your personar affairs.
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What I am concerned with is the distress you seen to feel and

in helping you understand where lt corns from . Recent lit-
erature suggests that those who select amphetamines as a

drug of choice for abuse already suffer from major problens

of interpersonal shyness and self-esteem. The last thing needed,

therefore, is a stern parent-figure in the role of counsellor

Iecturer as this would only lead to more resistance. I had

also provided Joan wlth the paperback of LoPiccolo (1976)

Becoming Orgasmic: A I'SexuaI Growth hogram for Women". I

had asked her to rerely look it over but not to begin with

the program. This was only as i-nformatlon, primarlly to make

her aware that there was a clear program available for her

once she was ready

Jim is a sensitive and caring young man struggling to

cope with repeated rejection by Joan. Whenever Joan starts
to feel stronger she pulIs away and loses interest in Jim

claiming that it 1s unhealthy to b€ dependent on another in-
dividual. llhen she ls feellng low and not getting strokes

elsewhere she cllngs to Jim and demands atl of his tine and

attention.

I confronted Joan's "independence theory" and altbough

she reacted with anger she recognized that sbe had been praying

gaÍþs trylng to compensate for strong feelings of insecurity.
Joan often wondered why she was feeli.ng so domlnated if she

was the dominant one.
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rnsight into the underrying feerings and dynamics of the

relationship led to begi.nning negotiations as to how they

courd cut down on sorp of the destructive game playing.
By the eighth sesslon Joan was feering much nore confi-

dent , she had received conf irmation from ìlontreal i.e. , she had

been accepted and was to be in receipt of a grant. she was

definitely going and was planning to rive alone for the

following few months prlor to reaving. Living arone would

give her tine to; think, write and date other rþn. Jim was

taking this very hard initialry but within a few weeks had

net and becore sexualry invorved with a young female artist.
Joan fell apart the mlnute she beca¡re &ware of tbls news.

She lost all interest fn dating other rnrr, went back to takÍng
amphetamines and expressed her desire to co¡ne back. she

initiarty fert totarry defeated yet managed to fÍnd enough

strength and courage to go to Ùfontreal on her own.

The presenting sexuar probrerus had not been rectified by

the tilre Joan left for ldontreal but she is aware that further
help is available out there and that we would herp trer make

a conn€ction as welr as submit sonn of our records if thfs
was seen as necessary.

CASE 4 ROBERT AND RACI{ELLE

Premature ejaculation

Robert is tr'rench canadian and neither speaks nor reads
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much Engrish. His understanding of Engtish is sorewhat

better, but even then it ls not very good. His wife is arso

French canadian, and communicates in Engrish more easlry
than her husband, although, again not exceptionarly well.

Description of

Nature

Robert has

complains that

erection during

problens

a problem of

he experiences

love-making.

premature ejaculation and also

a difficulty in maintaining hls

Frequency

He craims to.eJacurate before he could desire to at
every orgasm, irrespective of the situation. I{ith regard to
his loss of erection, this is a phenonenon which has in-
creased in frequency over the past year, he now experiences
so¡rÞ kind of ross in his erection at every atternpt at
sexual intercourse.

Tlming

He only ejaculates after p€netration, but arways very
shortly afterwards. He usuarry manages no more than three
or four thrusts before ejacuration. He is not able to last
much rouger with elther masturbation or oral stimulatÍon,
althougb it is a rittre longer. Nevertheless, he does not
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feel ln control of his ejacul-atory reflex under any conditions.
He ls able to gain an erection at the arousal stage but

he then loses ft at varying tirns up to the polnt of intro-
mission. He is nore satisfied with hl.s erection in situations
other than intercourse, i¡€., io masturbation, general fanta-
sizing and oral stlmulation. He has not comprained of losing
hls erectlon once he has managed penetration.

Duration

Robert has said that he experienced the problem of pre-
mature ejacuration during his second attempt at intercourse,
but regards himserf as never having control since he never

actually penetrated his first partner due to soue difflculty
of her own. He did not ejaculate pri.or to penetration on

that occasion. Also, he onry attenpted intercourse with her

on one occasion. He also offers the sa¡na infornatlon about

the duration of his problem Ín maintaining an erection.

Onset

The flrst tlre he experlenced both probrems, i.€.¡ during
his second sexuar attenpt, was in Germany whire he was serving
with the canadian Arned Forces. rt was about a year after
his first attempt when he was age 19.
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Course

The course of his problen of premature ejaculatlon has

remaÍned unchanged, according to Robert, ltr each situatlon

and wlth each partner. His erectile dysfunction has worsened

in the lcst year.

Contemporary influences on the problem

SÍtuational antecedents

One reason why there has been a. tendency in the last

yêar for him to lose his erection nrore often after arousal

is the fact that fear of premature ejaculatlon makes him

more tense recently than it used to. This is because he felt

that his inability to function in sexual situatlons, elther

to his own or his wife's satj"sfaction is risking the loss of

his marriage, sorething which he values greatly. He also

fee1s, and is reinforced in this by his wife rs responses, that,
outside of the problens associated with tensfon there is very

llttle in sexual intercourse which ls positively reinforcing

for her, slnee she has never, throughout the narriage, had

an orgasm during lntercourse. So her tendency is to approach

sexual intercourse with negatÍve feelings, again compounding

on hls own anxiety, and contributfng to hln losfng his

erection.
Antecedent conditi.ons associated wlth hfs lack of eJacu-

latory control are essentlally those of approach behaviour
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being characterised by tension and anxiety. He is pre-

occupied with thoughts that he will eJaculate prematurely

and although lndulging in foreplay for a tilre in the reglon

of thirty minutes on most occasions, views this as only

necessary to arouse his wife, although he has also said he

enjoys Ít himself. Nevertheless, his attentlon has been

on trying to think hlmself into lasting longer in sore way.

He has adopted the sap pattern of behaviour once he has

penetrated his wife, which is to begin thrusting immediat€lV,

without attenpting behavioural varlations whlch are less

sensltive, and so líkely to develop sore control.
thÍs behaviour pattern relates to his very first sexual

encounter and subsequent events. He damaged hlmself during

his first sexual attenpt, waking the followlng mornfng with
a swelling in hls scrotum which was later diagnosed as a.

varlcocel€, and for whlch he underwent surgery approximately

a year after tts developrnent. A1so, shortly before his

first sexual attempt, the exact date belng unknown to Robert

he underwent cfrcumcision. This was necessitated by an in-
flammation of the foreskin. Ee feels, firstly that the cir-
cumcision left hin with too sensitive a penis, and the

"damage" caused during hls first sexual attempt has teft hin
wlth sonþ residual physiological disability. In summary, he

has invested a great dear ov€r the years in bellef that there

is sorething physlologically wrong with him which ls the
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cause of hls poor ejaculatory control.
He arso recalls seekfng the advice of a doctor whfle

in the Forces in Germany who suggested to hin that tbe

problem of premature eJaculatfon nay go away if he got

married. Robert took this cornrnent to be sorp kind of moral

coademnation of his sexual behaviour at the tirre, sLnce his
request to the doctor coincided with treatrnent for venereal

disease which he contracted whfle in Germany. rn fact that
the probrem appears to have worsened after hj-s marriage has

added to his anxiety.

He had sexuar intercourse whire suffering the varicose
condltion in the veins of his scrotum on one occasion, which

was the second attempt at intercourse, and recalrs that he

experienced sore discomfort, but his experience has not left
him with any fears of a recurrence of pain or discomfort fn
anticipation of lntercourse in his current functioning.

His relationship with hls wife was described as very
good and they both enjoy other forms of sexual stimulation.
she has been stfmulated to orgasm manuarry by her husband

on a number of occasions, but feels a strong desire for
orgasm fn intercours€.

Organismic varlables

Robert has said that the strategies whfch he has adopted

in an attempt to "last ronger" followlng penetration have
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been in tbe form of cognitive monitoring. He constantly

thinks about the fact that he may ejaculate early, and tries
to force hirnself , sornehow, to delay eJaculation. He has also

tried to take his mind off what be ls dolng and thfnks about

nothing at all.

The clearest organismic factor is the level of his anxfety.

this has developed until he is tense almost all the tine.
Prior to intercourse he has noticed himself going hot and

cold, and physically shaking. He has complained ttrat he

cannot concentrate in his job because he is always tense.

He has expressed strong fears that he is scape-goating his
five year old son, constantly crj.tlcÍsing him and scolding
hin. Both he and his wife have expressed concern about the

deteriorati.ng rerationship between Robert and his son as a

result of Robert's irritability, which he sees as caused by

tenslon and anxiety.

Situational consequences

His wife has resorted to self-blaræ, askÍng such questions

âs, "what am r dofng wrong?", etc., which then has the circurar
effect of providing inappropriate antecedent d1scrl¡ninative

stirmrli' in that she often approaches love-maklng with negative

expectatfons, i.e. ¡ that it will not be pleasurable.

she has also said that she feers she ls losing j.nterest

ln sex, and they both agree that they avoid intercourse be-
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cause they feel it to be unsattsfactory.

Personal and famlly background

Robert is a driver with the canadian Army, and his wlfe
is a secretary. ThÍs if the first narriage for both of them

and they now have two children, Francois age five and paul

age three. Robert is 34 years ord and his wife, Rachelre is
30. Neither of them feel that religious belief affects their
sexual functÍoning ln any way. one difficulty they do ex-
perience, which is unrelated to religion is with contraception.

At the moment they use no contraceptive device, prefering
comblnations of "coitus interruptus" and the "rhythum" method.

Rachelre has experieneed problenrs in the past wlth contra-
ceptive devices and is now reluctant to use them. They have

tried using the condom, and thls arso had the effect of
sllghtly delaying Robert fs orgasm, but he did not like using
it at all.

They are both quite hearthy, Robert is undergoing redlcal
examination on a regular basis.

Childhood and puberty

Robert recalls llttre which was remarkable about his
ehLldhood except that he was offered no sex education what-
soever in the hore and very littre which he feers benefited
hln while at schoor. He recarrs having no idea what was re-
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qulred of him when he first attempted lntercourse at age 18.

Motivation

Their ability to organize thenselves for treatment is

sorrewhat suspect since they require a baby-sitter in order

to attend clinic, in additlon to the fact that his job takes

hlrn out of lfinnipeg and he cannot always guarantee when he

will be back.

Clinlcal formulation

On the basis of the information available, and bearing

in mind the fact he is medically healthy and quite fit,

there is no evidence to suggest other than his problen of

premature ejaculation is a behavioural deficit, in that he

has never learned to gain control of his ejaculatory reflex.

His problem of an inability to maintain an erection is

seen as specÍfic to the situation of sexual intercourse and

is a product of anxiety caused by an anticipation of failure

to satisfy either himself or his partner in intercourse, by

ejaculating premature Iy .

Treat¡nent

A treatr¡ent plan was negotiated with tbe couple for

them to undertake stop/start exercj.ses on a partner basis,

ie ., the stinulatÍon to be l¡ndertaken by RacheÌle.
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They have agreed to try the exercises at least 3-4

times per week. They will continue with their current sexual

behaviour so long as they keep the exercise sessions separate.

During each sesslon, which I recommended to take place

in a place and at a tine when they can both relax, Robert

is to do nothing other than concentrate his thoughts and

feelings on the physical sensation in his penls. His wife
is to raise his to a point when he feels an urge to ejaculate.
l{hen he will signal to her to stop. she will then wait until
the urge to eJaculate subsides and repeat the exercise. I
recom¡rended an appropriate number of 6-8 stop,/starts and then

finish the session by raising hin to orgasm, or a I5 minute

session, whichever was shortest. hnitoring is on a weekly

basis and they have been asked to keep records..

Resistance surfaced soon following the beginning of treat-
nent in terms of tasks being avoided and or modified. on the

third session sources of stress related to Robert's relation-
ship with his 6 year old son and partner discord became

clearly apparent. Rachelle reported that it was next to im-

possible for her to feel affection towards her husband as long

as he related to their son in a nilitary manner. Robert showed

indications that this "mllitary approach" with hÍs son was not

worklng and that he was consfdering "Parent Effectiveness

Training".

In view of the tension in the relationship we revised
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our contract to the following;

(A) Robert was instructed to do the masturbation exerclses
on his own to begin with as this would make it easier for hin
to learn the rudirnents of control without the distractlon of
hÍs wife rs presence.

(B) We would explore the relationship and family issues in
more depth.

I placed a one month ban on j.ntercourse encouraging them

to continue pleasuring each other in whatever other way is
seen as acceptable.

Therapy was further interrupted due to Robert being out
of town and on two oecasions due to their inabirity to find
a babysitter. Robert cane in alone to work on his ejacutatory
probrem. rt becane more and more evident that Robert har-
boured anger towards his wife and six year ord son. Robert

had been away duri.ng the first six months following his son's
birth and he resented the closeness that existed between hin
and his wife. He constantly fert left out, jealous and this
was only reinforced by his son's reberrious reactions to his
authoritarian parenting style. .all this in addltion to
Robertts depressed worrd view. He felt like a. faiture as a
parent, âs a lover and for the past few years riving in
lfinnipeg working in English was torture for Robert. His

wife being very brlght and articulate had plcked up the

lauguage with ease but Robert was just getting by and resenting
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it with a passion.

This all presented as far more serious than inltially
presented and Robert was making references to the possibility
of a separation. rn descrÍbing what he ¡¡eant as a separation

Robert suggested possibly being stationed away for extended

periods (five - six nonths) ie. shelving the problem for a

tine. This had been done in the past.

we had one more joint session (where the children were

asked to attend but didnrt). Rachelle canp Ín to confirm

that the problem with premature ejaculatj.on was certainly
secondary to serious marital discord. She took a firm stand

and nade it clear to Robert that unress he was able to make

drastic changes regarding his moods, attitude, approach to
parenting and rife in general that she wanted a permanent

separation.

Rachelle agreed to further counsetling should Robert

want to work on their relationship and especlally on his
relationship with their sons.

Robert agreed to think this through and rater decided

that he would try to make the necessary adjustrents required
by hfs wife and fert he courd do this without counserllng.

A terephone conversatÍon with Robert four months rater
indicated that thlngs were the saræ sexualry but he reported

considerable improvennnt regarding the family situation and

feeling less stressed generally.
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Both Robert and Racherre are aware that narftal and or

fanlly counsellÍng is avallable.

CASE 5 DON

Premature EJaculation

Don, ..age 3'5 was initiarty seen at Klinic (regarding a

concern with premature ejaculation) by a physician who gave

him a physicar examination, found nothing wrong physically
and referred him to p.s.c. sexuar Dysfunction clinic.

Don is of gay orlentation, has been for as long as he

can re¡rFrnber and this is not i.n itself seen by bim as an

issue or a concern. He is presently living with his parents

but planning to move. He has one younger brother who is aware

of his sexual orientation, and his parents may have sorÞ

notions, but this is not Ín the open. According to Don his
mom is an alcoholic and doesn't need anything else to worry
about.

Description of problem

Nature

Don comprai.ns of premature ejaculation during alt forms

of sti¡m¡lation such as manual , orar, anal i.n gay rerationships
and even during what he refer:s to as deep kissing. He also
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indicates that he ejaculates earlier than he wj_shes whire
masturbating but doesn't see this as a significant problem.

tr'requency

He arways ejaculates before he wishes when sexuarly in-
vorved wÍth a partner and over 50% of the tire with mastur-
bation.

liming

over 90% of the tire he ejacutrates while attempting anal
penetration or on rare occasions if later werr wj.thin ress
than one minute. He does not feer in contror of hls eJacu-
latory reflex under any conditlons yet claÍns to recognize
the sensations which come prior to the point of inevitabirity.

Duration and Onset

Don indÍcates that looking back he feels that he has

always been very quick to ejacurate but it is only since
reaching the age of lB that he recognized thÍs as a probrem.

kior to age 18 sex ptr-ay wor.rrd invorve petting and kíssing
and these activlties would stop.once he ejaculated. As these
sexual activlties with a partner were very infrequent (few

tires each year from age LZ to Ig) this was not a problem.

At age 18 when he experienced his first attenpt at anar

sex he ejaculated prlor to penetratlon and was very embarassed.
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from his partner.
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ressages of disappolntlrent and frustration

Course

According to Don thls experience simpty repeated itserf
with every partner with soræ partners being overtly frus-
trated and disappointed. The course of thls probrem has re-
mained unchanged to this day - only worsened rargery due to
increased anxfety.

Contemporary influences on the problen

Donrs concern regarding his rack of ejacuratory contror
becar¡e. considerably more serious once he and his partners be-
gan to expect more than casual petting from sexual encounters.
Although at this point Ðon is sonæ ways fert better in that
he found it appropriate to remain involved sexualry once he

had ejacurated he also experienced nore pressure in that once

havi.ng ejaculated he feels lnhibited self conscious. at his
partners beck and call and places himself in a passive, sub-
mlssive position feering he has no choice in the matter.
Sexua1 encounters (except for a slx month perlod 2 yrs. ago)

have always been casual encounters "chance neetÍngs" and not
conducive to good sex. There is an ererent of anxiety in
that it rs a new experience, more anxiety Ín that it is always

at the other party's prace which according to Don adds con-
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siderably to his feeling lnhibited. rn addition Don anti-
cipates ejacurati.ng too earry, frustrating hinserf and his
partner and being for ced into a subrnj.ssive role .

Don is arso of the opinion that it is gauche to suggest

to one rs partner that certain conditlons are important for
hin if he 1s not to ejacurate too earry. A key factor which

appears to contribute to Donrs P.E. is that he clains to
recogni.ze the approaching point of inevitabirity but feers

that something is rost if he eases off and loses sor¡E of
his sensatÍons. rn a sense lt's as if he wants contror with-
out takins the responsibility to exercise control.

Don clainr,s that although he was a littre nror€ comfor-

tabre expressÍng hfs needs in the six month, nþre intimate
rerationship whfch ended two years &Bo, that things were

much the sanþ.

sltuationar consequences and organismi"c variables
Don is and has been avoiding sexual encounters for over

5 months now, nainly due to feelings of inhibition, ernbarassrnent,

frustration and disappointrent associated wj.th past sexuar

encount€rs.

He has an unr€&Iistlc definition of control, unrealistic
expectations of hinself and unrearistlc expectations of how

sex needs to take place.

No significant illnesses, no surgery and no nedication.
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Personal and fanily background

Don has a Bachelor of Arts degree, pres€ntry enproyed

by the cÍty of winnipeg. This is seen as boring temporary

enployrent for the tire being. His father is French (fron
Quebec) canadian enployed with the Arned Forces, mother

English canadian and he has one younger brother age rb. The

fanrily catne to lïpg., from euebec in 1965 and has been here

si.nce. He sees his upbringing as uneventful, describes
father as soneone who doesntt say m¡ch, doesnrt show emoti.ons

and is relatÍvely easy going. He has rittre to say about

rrcther other than that she is an arcohoric who starts the
day with a drink. Don is invorved in a pubric speaklng and

story terling course at the u. of M., as werr &s theatre
crasses and belongs to the Assoc. for the Deaf & Hearing
rmpaired of Man.. other forms of invorvenrent or entertain-
rent includes reading, eating out with frlends and movies.

His fanily did not tark about sex openry and the onry
incident which carþ to mind invorved a situati-on where his
mother caught him and a friend playing wtth each other
sexually at around age ten. He re¡rembers her sayi.ng, "you
could get in trouble for doing that", and feering embarassed

at the ti¡ne. Hls homosexual orientation dates back to as

rong as he can rerember and this is at this tire accepted

wj.thout question.
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SeIf Concept

He sees him-self as an optimist, feers he has arways done

well and is not worrÍed about hls future. He describes him-

self as narcisstic and so¡æwhat of an ego maniac, a great
person. He clai.ms to have nany acquaintances but only two

good friends with whom he can confide and he disrikes groups.

some of his acquaintances suggest that he is uptight but he

shrugs this aside by saying that he is sinpry different from

the norm, taking pride in this difference.

Attitudes towards treatrent
He is well ¡notivated and presents as soreone who takes

pride in being werl organized and structured. one possible
obstacre may be in that he is very rigid in his thinking,
arthough on the other hand be presents as ready to risten
to views differing from his own.

Prognostic expectancy folrowing the third session is
positive.

CIini-eal formulation
(a) SpecÍffcatfon of the

Don usually ejaculates
actlvities usually prior to

intromission.
(b) Hypothesis about the

fluence it fs initiation and

problem

at sonrc polnt during sexual

anal sex or while attenpting

contemporary conditions tbat in-
maintenanc€.
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He appears to recogníze the sensations prior to the
point of inevitabÍlity but has never rearned to do what is
necessary to exercise control. This is due to a number of
factors.

False definition of control i.e., attempting to hold
back from ejaculating once having reached the point
of iaevitability.
Having sex with very controrring "¡a¿sþe'|r indivi-duars
who ins j.st he e jaculate f irst.
Lacking assertiveness re: expressing his needs andpreferences even when with sensitive partners. Not
believing that it is appropriate to do so.

Associating having ejaculated with needing to be passive,
submissive and being very resentful of this.
Arways having sex at sorþone erse ts residence which for
him reinforces feelings of inhibition and raises hisanxiety leveI.

Not wanting to ncdify
"sornothing is lost if

or ease up on the stinn¡lation as
I ease up".

A treatrrent plan was negoti-ated with Don once he accepted

that he needed to change sore of his beliefs and attitudes
towards horu¡ sex shourd be. Reading Þrale sexuarity by z,íL-
bergeld was a real eye opener for him.

The tberapeutic goals include:

1) being selective in his choice of sexual
have sex with people with whom he feels
and can communicate.

partners ie
comfortable

2) communicate his needs, preferences etc., and
attempt to hold back the ejaculatory reflex,
nodify the degree and manner of stimt¡lation
to develop ejaculatory control.

not
rather

in order
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3) to maintain an
first.

active roLe even should he ejaculate

4) exercise sonþ infruences as to where the sexual actis to take place.

5) assertiveness training.

rt is clearry understood that treatrnent wirr requlre
ti¡ne, eff ort , experience and patience. As Don was very

confident with his new found knowredge after the third
session he felt that experiential learning was now necessary

and I supported this.
Our contract was to ¡reet once he had sonþ sexual ex-

perience with a partner and dear with whatever obstacles to
ejaculatory control that are experienced.

Don expects that there will þe obstacles but recognlzes

that they will be part of the learning process.

Four weeks later Don requested a trFeting. Although he

had not had any sexuar experiences he has put son¡e of his
new found knowredge into practise j..e., he had avoided situa-
tions which lead to unsatisfactory sexuar experiences. He

was very specific in his request for another session. He

v¿anted to go over our l1st of therapeutic goals. This tire
he wrote down notes and we discussed possibre areas of an-

xiety. He was mJ"xing up assertiveness and aggressivenessi

clarifying the differences resulted in somewhat less an-

xiety being attached to his need to be assertive. Being
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assertive in the sense of communicating his needs, pr€-
ferences, conditions etc..

Don was feeling quite relaxed at this tire and saw no

need for further sessions until he had npt a suitable partner
and put sorþ of what he had learned into practise.

Seven months following our last session he reported doing
well although he was not yet emotionarly or sexuarly involved
with anyone.

CASE 6 IIARRY

Rapid Ejaculation with sem.i-erect penis

Harry (age 56) employed as a bartender for the past r5
years, has an ereræntary schoor education and was f irst
married 25 years ago with a divorced woman with two chirdren.
This marriage ended in a di.vorce three years rater. Harry

then lived alone for ten years, renarried, had one daughter
and was later ref t by his second wife rl years rater. IIe

has since been separated for approxinately one year and

wourd 1m¡ædiately return to his wife if she wourd have him.
she apparently decrined his last request for reconcillation
sÍx months ago.

Harry was referred to the sexual Dysfunctíon clinic by
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a PsychiatrÍst from st. Boniface Hospital based on the

folrowing diagnosis; "rack of sexual desire and erectile
dysfunctlon". Harry was also prescribed nedication for
depression but denied any crlnlcal signs of depressÍon on

intake.

He was seen twice following intake for purpose of iden-
tlfylng the probrens and the contemporary influences on the
problems. Following these two sessÍons Harry faired to
keep two further sessions (without cancellation) wlth
myserf and one session with his psychiatrj-st. Although his
reasons for termination while in the assessn¡ent stage are

not crear, he was frustrated and disappointed on the second

session when inforned that ure crere not in a position to pro-
vide or connect hin with a female partner as he expected,
and which he crairned v¡as the main factor in his referral to
the sexual Dysfunction clinic. This was discussed at length
with Harry as he would not let go of the subject. rn an

attempt to put the issue to rest and move otr, or accept that
this was an inappropriate referral f contacted his psychiatrist,
with Harry'in my office. After expraining the sÍtuation to
hin r had hin crarffy his intentions to Harry. Even after
this was done Harry insisted that he was initlally told that
we would be in a position to have him rneet a Ìyoman and that
this was the main reason why he canp. Ifhen r questloned him

regarding what thÍs ræant in terrr¡.s of ongoing sessions he in-
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dfcated a wish to continue but as r indicated earlier
failed to return.

Description of problem

Nature

Rapld ejaculation without havtng a firm erection and

soon€r than he would trike, usualry upon entry or armost

immediatery thereafter. Lack of desire is not described by

Harry as a concern whfre erectire difficulty is seen as a
secondary concern and premature ejaculation is his major

concern. Harry is abre to obtain a furr erection with ßâ.s-

turbation during which he also reports ejaculatory control.
He has never had a problem obtaining a "partial erection"
with a partner or during masturbation.

Frequency

Since the break up

the above problems with
were known to him.

of his marriage, Harry has experienced

all partners, usually with wor¡en who

Tini.ng

He

partial
usually ejaculates irn¡rediately upon entry with a.

erection.
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Onset

Four years ago when Harry was 53 years of ag€ he began

to feel that he was eJacurating earlier than he rvfshed. He

reported that this appeared to be more of a concern for hin
than for his ç'ífe initiarly, arthough from sonþ of hls
accounts thereis room for question. Within two years of that
tirp he also began experiencÍng erectile problerns i.€., he was

only abre to obtain a very moderate erectlon when involved
sexualry with his wife. Harry suggests that thelr reration-
ship went downhill from that point on. He felt incompetent

and clai¡ns that his wife only made matters worse with her
very negative attitude.

Course

since onset Harry has becolre increasingly more anxious
and frustrated regarding his sexual problems. He has ex-
perienced rejection on nunsrous occasions, first from hfs
wife, later from other casual partners and he cannot Ímagine

ever finding anyone who wourd be patÍent enough to work this
through with him, (ttrts could account for his request for a

surrogate partner). He is fearful that even if he was to
find sorreone who cared enough to work this through with him

that she may tell hlm to "go to herl" as he says his wife
did if things didn't work out.
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Contemporary influences on the problem

Situatfonal antecedents

The degree of narital discord between Harry and hÍs wife
may have played a slgniflcant role in naintaining and reÍn-
forcing the sexual dysfunctions. According to Harry, his
wife was less than sensitive regarding his ejaculatory pro-

blem and even less so with his erectire dysfunction. sexuar

intercourse becare sonething râ.re and sorething to get over

with. From my brfef contact wlth Harry, I can appreciate

that they rm¡st have had serÍous comrm:nication problerns.

Organismic variables

Although extrernly anxious when faced with a situation
which may lead to intercourse, Harry is by no rrpans avoiding

sexual contact. upon identifying a situation which nay lead

to sex he becones sonewhat overwhelred with the monitoring
of his own sexuar performance or what ùfasters and Johnson

(1970) call tspectatorfngr.

Situational consequences

The following exampre of Harryts last sexual encounter

is a typical example of ho'w he manages to constantry reLn-
force and maintain hls dysfunctionar behaviour. He found

hinself in a situation which appeared to be teading towards

a sexual involven¡ent. This v¡as wlth a \{roman that he had knoir¡n
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for a while but not sexually. They were at his hore and

both were naking sexual advances. Harry reports having had

the following going through his mÍnd; "Can I go through with
this? Should I tetl her about my problem? I am aroused: I
want to¡ but I wonrt be able to go through with it. Is it
solid enough for penetration? If it was only 1ubricated

enough. Yes, it will, just entered and there it was, it was

gone, that was the end of it. she arso decided that that was

the end of it, she Just got dressed and left, I don't imagine

she wf 11 ever see tre again". AccordJ-ng to Harry , this a1l

took place in complete silence, not a word was said by

either party.

Due to my limited contact with Harry, thls was the ex-

tent of my assessrent.

During the second session, r suggested that for the tine
belng he refrain from having intercourse and should he be-

come sexually involved with a partner that he suggost trutuaI

pleasurÍng wfthout intercourse, explaining to his partner

that he needs to know and feel comfortable with a partner

othemise he tends to eJaculate quickry. Harry see¡ned quite
accepting of this when r asked for comrnents, but the rest is
history.
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CASE 7 HAROLD

Erectile Dysfunction

This coupre consisted of Harord, a 4g year old warrant
officer and his 48 year ord girlfriend ernproyed as a book-
keeper. Both had previousry been married and their spouses

were deceased.

Harord's presenting compraint was that he would rose

his erection or fair to get an erection at reast 5o% of the
time durÍ,ng love-making. This problem had begun approxi-
matery 11 years ago with his previous wtfe and again with
Hilda (girlfriend) following his wife's death.

Harord and Hirda had been in sex therapy for approxi-
mately 3 months (terminated 7 months ago) at psychologlcal

services and arthough he had not achieved comprete success,
it was obvi,ous from the recordi.ng that Harord had made con-
si-derable progress in therapy and had obtained a good under-
standing of what was necessary in order to resolve his pro-
bIem.

Harord had been given a complete nredical check up when

he was lnftially referred for therapy. He presented alone
at Psychologicar services centre and expressed sonþ eoncern
about the fact that he (over the sumnpr nonths) had been

experiencing problems in obtaining an erection. He des-
cribed the probrem as being the sane as prior to therapy.
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r asked him to do two things to share with me (based

on what he had learned in therapy) what he believed could

have been contri.buting to his erectile problern and what he

courd do to resolve the problem. r told him that based on

the way he was presenting i.e., clear, aware and sensitive
and in view of the records on file that he was qulte capabre

of dolng this.
Harold went on to share that the sunmer had been especially

dlfficurt for him because of the forlowing reasons;
(1) His son- Art (age L7) had taken hls car (without per-

mission) and smashed it whire under the influence ofalcohol.
(2) He had been neglecting his son in terms of spendingvery little tinre with hin.
(3) He and Hirda were supposed to be married this month(December) but his son Art had made it clear that hewould move out on his own if this was to happen.

Harord also shared that arthough the above was of major

importance that there were other factors which interfered
with his functioning.

(1) He had on occasion attempted to have intercourse whenovertired and not relaxed.
(z> Attempted intercourse at Hirdaf s hone with sorrp con-cern in the back of hls mind that her mother courdoverhear them or possibly surprise them. Arthough

he recognizes that this is highly unlikery he isstill on occasions thinking of this
(3) -â'lthough very rarery he still anticipates losing hiserection.

As Harold was sharÍng the above, he wourd occasionally
smile and sây, "r guess r need to remind nyserf of the con-
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ditlons that are necessary for good sex". I encouraged

Harold to continue listening to himself and respect what he

thinks and fee1s. For example; when he conres home from work

overtired, he knows that to rest by having a one half hour

nap makes all the difference in the world. If overtired, he

knows he cannot function in the same manner sexually. This

is not to be ignored.

IVe both agreed that Harold possibly only needed to re-
fresh his nemory re: what he had learned in therapy and

again ensure lt is put into practise. He is to keep notes

over the next three weeks at which tilæ we will get together

and examine whether more intensive work is required.

Harold arso shared that over the last few months he had

examined his priorities and has decided that he wilt not get

married while his son is still with him (at honre), unress he

(Art) agrees to accept Hilda and live with them. He feels
that his son is of major importance to him right now and he

wirl not subject him to more pressure than he arready has.

Art, in a rerativery short period of tirne has lost his mother

(deceased) and his two older brothers left hor¿e, ãnd are out

of the province.

As Harold often feels pulled in two different directions,
Art on one side and Hilda on the other, r encouraged hirn to
look at ways they (Art and Hilda) could get to know each

other better f.e., ways where he could get âway from being in
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the niddle.

The forrowing appointment was schedured for one month

later and r rater had to postpone it one more week due to my

work schedule.

r wanted to give Harord a fair amount of time so that
he wourd not feel pressure to have sex due to our session.

Five weeks later Harord was seen alone and he reported
that sexually and otherwise he was feering better than he

had ever fert before. Arr his sexuar experlences since our

first session had helped him reaffirm the importance of
making certain that the conditions for sex are satisfactory.
one major factor is that he reports being at peace with hin-
self in terrns of the wey he is taking an active interest in
his son. Havj-ng his priorities in order is extrenely sig-
nificant and arso facllitates crear and positive communi-

cation with Hilda.

r shared with Harord, that there wirr be occasions where

he will not obtain an erection (or 
^ full erection) and asked

hlm how he wourd deal with this. His response was that
this would siurply be an indication that the eonditions weren't
right and he wourd not push for one. r congraturated him on

the fact that he had crearry integrated the materiar he and

the previous therapist had gone through and encouraged him

to continue nraking sure that he continue ristening to his
co¡runon sense and respect what he thinks and feels.



He was erearry very preased with himserf and shared

the following;

he had concerns about coming back when he dld as he
feared he wourd need to go through the sar¡E process
over again

he now knew he could never be back at the saræ place
again
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properhe would continue to respect the fact that the
conditi.ons are necessary

he wouldn't wait for a crisis to call back, and

he wished to express his gratitude in person

Harold and Hilda have postponed

will be discussing this again in the

their wedding plans and

future.

CASE 8 PAUL .AND PAULETTE

hemature ejaculation
Inhiblted sexual desire

Paul age 32 and paulette age zg are of French canadian

origln, have been married for eight years and have a L4

month ord son. Both Paur and paurette have a university
education and Paulette is presently involved as a furl
time mother and horremaker.

Thls coupre fs serf referred havlng heard about the
sexual Dysfunction hogram from pauils brother-in-raw who
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problem.
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attending the program for a simllar

Descrlption of problens

Nature

This coupre presented with the forrowing problens;

Paur tends to ejaculate within ress than one minute ofsexual intercourse. This is of a. primary nature.
Paulette reports a grobar rack of subjective sexuar de-sire, consequently they engage in sexual intercourse
approxl.mately once a month arthough paulrs desire forlntercourse or sexual activity is generally around thatof twice a week.

Frequency and timing

PauI rs lack of ejaculatory control
ejaculating within less than one minute

results in his always

of intercourse.

Surrounding clrcumstances

one factor which is contributing extra stress at the
mo¡nent is the fact that Paulette is still breastfeeding their
one year ord chlld. This has inplications as in tbe past
Paulette has onry been able to reach orgasm through paurrs

stimuration of her breasts and whlle she is breastfeedlng
she has been unabre to reach orgasm in that or any other
manner. Her state of arousar and abirity to reach orgasm

1s very important to paur Ðs otherwlse he feers he is rerely
mastr¡rbating in her vagina. Another factor which both paul



and Paulette see as

sexual relatlonship

old son sleeps with
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being a hindrance to having a satisfactory

is their lack of privacy. Thefr L4 month

them.

Duration

Both probrens are of a primary nature i.e., paul has never

had eJaculatory control and the differences in thelr sexual

desire (as mentioned earlier) has remained constant since

the beginning of their narital relationship. On a scale

of sexuar Desire where 1 * Littre Desire and 7 lûuch Desire,

Paur rates hinself at six and Paulette rates herserf at two

and they are both in agreenent of each otherts self rating
score.

Course

The ouly changes reported to date have to do with the

fact that Paulette has not been orgasmic slnce the bfrth of
their son. The reasons given are that she is a nursing

mother. This has not altered tbe frequency with which they

have intercourse but bas resuÌted ln onLy Paul reaching

orgasm.

Altbough Paulette ls not seeing

she has expressed a desire for longer

tratlon.

this as a major concern

periods of penile pene-
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Contemporary lnfluences on problens

Situational antecedents

The sexual stresses are felt as follows by paul and

Paurette. Paur experiences frustration at two levels; first
he wourd like to see the frequency of intercourse increased

and secondly he wourd like to be abre to delay his own or-
gasm.

Paurette would rike for Paul to delay ejacurating when

havi.ng intercourse which wourd in turn enabre her to obtain
the longer period of stimulation which she needs for orgasm.

she is often left feering anxious folrowing intercourse.
she arso recognizes the importance of their being more com-

patible re: frequency of desire.
As rnentioned earrier their sonrs arrival L4 mths., ago

and the fact that he still breastfeeds and sreeps with them

has introduced additionar stresses. paurette rs sleep is
often interrupted and their privacy infringed on somewhat.

Organismic variables

Paul is condltioned to expect rapid ejaeulatlon upon

eutry and this fs reinforced by his high rever of anxiety
and the'infrequency of intercourse (approx, onc€ per nth.).
Paul believes that Paulette should have orgasms during vagi-
nar intercourse therefore feers like he is lettlng her down

whenever he ejaculates within seconds after penetration.
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somehow when he ejacurates this tends to signal the end of
their sexual activlty.

Situational consequences

Paulette on occaslon feers uneasy and anxious followlng
lntercourse and this-suggests to paul that he is unabre to
satisfy her, reading to more performance anxiety. This has

resulted i.n frustratlons but has not discouraged paul from
approaching Paulette sexually. rt appears that pauletters

conditions are also not being met.

Personal and famlly background

Both Paul and Paurette report very normal and unevent-
fur backgrounds, Both born and ratsed in st. Boniface, got

along well with brothers and sisters, went from High school

into university and forrowlng a few years of dating $'ere

married.

Childhood and puberty

Paul-ette roports that she doesn't feer her parents got

along too werr sexually and the message was that sex uras

okay but not to be talked about. lþst of her knowredge

about sex was acqulred fron books and from her mother. A1-

though Paulette reports that she sees masturbation as generally
natural and eeceptable,, she-has rarery nasturbated. This
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may in part þe due to the fact that masturbatlon has red to
little satisfaction and orgasns¡ of mini¡m¡m intensity.

Paul also descrlbes hls parent's relationship as poor.

His mother has (as rong as he can ren¡enber) been ill and

confined to a wheerchair. He can ren€mber his mother's

verbal objections expressed at his father rs insistance to
have intercourse.

sex was never discussed in the ho¡¡e, the ¡¡¡essage being

that sex in marriage was okay but not to be talked about.

sexuar information was obtained from books and other ritera-
ture.

Attitude towards treat¡nent

Motivation

Both are well motivated to work on the probrem of pr€-
mature ejaculation but Paulette has sone reservations about

starting "The Becoming orgasmi.c program" by Lopiccoro (19z6).

Organizational capacity

Both present as havfng tbe organizationar capacity to
folrow tbrough with the required assignrnents and treatment.

hognostic expectancy

For resorution of tbe ejacuratory problem tbe prognosis
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is good but desire disorders are far more complicated and

further assess¡nent into the deeper roots and maintenance

factors may be necessary once Paurette is ready to deal

with this concern. At this point she feels that working

on one of their probrens at one ti¡¡e will require as much

energy as she has to offer.

Clinical formulation
(a) Specification of the problems

to ejaculate within less than one
sexual i.ntercourse.

has a global and primary

(f) PauI tends
mi"nute of

(2) Paulette
deslre.

lack of sexual

(b) Hypothesis about the contemporary conditions that
influence it rs initiation and maintenance

Re: Paul's premature ejaculation
(1) Accustoned to masturbating without paying attention

to the point of inevitability or control.
(2) Orgasm oriented and not so interested in

the sensatj.ons prior to orgasm.
enjoying

(3) Anxious whenever engaging in sexuar activity there-
fore spectatorlng and expectlng fairure. tnis woutd
i.n turn interfere with his recognizing the sensationsprior to the point inevitability.

(4) Quickly aroused and highly sensitive when engaged
in partner sex, possibly in part due to infrequent
intercourse.

(5) Possibirity of anger with wife due to her unwirring-
ness to engage in more frequent sexual activity yet
wanting nrore prolonged penile penetration.
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Treatrnent

At the beginning of the assessment process the couple

was provided with ìdale Sexuality by Zilbergetd (IgZ8) and

asked to read the following chapters; Cb. I ùbn and Sex,

2 - Learning about Sex, 3 - The Fantasy ldodel of Sex, 4

The Process and Goals of Sex, 5 - where you are Now, I
Your Conditions for Good Sex and How to Get Them, Z - The

Physical Aspects of Sex, I - Touching, g - The Importance

of Reraxation, L2 - Dealing with a Partner, rB - sonre Things

You shourd Know about l{omen , L4 - on Not LastÍng Long Enough,

15 - starting to Develop Ejaculatory contror, 16 - Lasting

Longer with a Partner.

Thls serves a number of functions;
(1) it's educationat

(2) helps to desensitize the couple hence

(3) facllltates communication.

tsy the third session, they were famiriar with the exer-
ci-ses to begÍn deveroping ejaculatory contror. These exer-
cises were devetoped by semans and eraborated on by À{asters
6h/¡ TaLnaan a*-¡ ^¿l-^-^ 7L 

-L^-L- ^ttólurr ..rut¡¡¡:ju¡¡ ä.ûq oE,ners. ¡E starEs olÏ \+ritb various nastur_
bation exercises by the partner and progresses to penis in
vagina without moverent (fernare superior position) to in-
cruding moverent, to using different positions for inter-
course with the finar stage being an intentionar quickie.
This is of course onry the bare skereton of the approach used
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and it ls important to make sure that the coupre doesn't
restrict the physicar actlvities to these exercises i.e. , it
is important to alrow time and space for holding hands,

talking, huggfng, kisslng, takÍng baths together, and any

other mutually enjoyabre expressions of physicar affectlon.
Paul and Paurette progressed very welr from stage to

stage untf I they reached the penis in vaglna with move¡rent

(female superior posi-tion) stage.

Therapy was interrupted at this stage for a period of
approximately six weeks due to paulrs work which took hin out
of wlnnipeg forrowed by a period of tire in the hospitar for
cosmetic surgery.

Both were a littre disappointed with being stuck at
this stage, but recognized that the interruptions had slowed

down progress. PauI had also been under considerable stress
at work. Paurette shared some concern that she was starting
to feel used as Paut is having orgasÍìs and she is not. she

also felt that Paul could be spending more time with her

and their son. Paul fs a "sports nut" and can easily withdraw

into the worl-d of televlsion if not eareful .

compromises were agreed to and they devoted more tin¡e

to their exercises going back to the penis in vagina wlthout
movement stage. They then progressed very quickly and paul

was soon able to maintain ejaculatory control using various
coital positions without a condom.
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Both ryere very pleased ¡ssegnizlng that ongoing attention
wlrr be required for sor¡a tire in order to maintain the pro-
gress. They were advised to repeat the exercise with the 15

minute llmit €very two weeks on an ongoing basis.
rnhibited sexual deslre was not seen (by paulette) as

a major issue at this polnt. she felt quite interested and

wirring to engage in sexuar activity but was now n¡ore con-
cerned with the fact that she had not been orgasmic since
her pregnancy.

PauI and Paulette indicated that they believed she would

likely be orgasmic once no ronger breastfeeding but that this
could be a whire yet. Paulette has been orgasmic through orar
breast stimulation. sfnce she is nursing this has not been

sexually stimulatlng for her therefore she remains inorgasmic.
I{e contracted to work towards broadening their sexuar

repertoire so as to enabre paurette to have orgasms vLa other
neans. The prognosis is good and at this tire they have been

instructed to begin with Sensate Focus II.

CASE 9 CAROL AND CAREY

InhÍbited Sexual Desire
Dyspareunia
Premature EJaculation

This young couple (bott¡ age Ig) were self referred to the
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Sexual Dysfunction Cllnic.
They have known each other for approximately three years

and have been offlciarly engaged for eight months. They wanted

therapy prior to marriage as past and present sexual difficulties
are affecting their relationship. Carey ls presently living
with his father (whon he claims to dislike as a person) and

carol is living wlth a girlfriend. They are scheduled to move

into an apartrnent (by them,selves) in a few months and plan to
be married in the next few years.

Neither have been previously married and both have a

partial high school education.

Description of problen

Nature

Carol reports a gIobal, not I1fe long lack of sexual desire
and dyspareunia on a situational basis, also not lifelong.

Carey ejaculates prematurely but at present does not

identify this as a problem in that he quickly regains an

erection.

Frequency and timing

carey and carol have an understanding (going back four
nonths), that Carol be the on€t to initiate sexual advances when

she is in the mood - as a resurt they engage in sexuar inter-
course less than once per month. carey would like to have



sexual activity three or four tires a week but cane to
that their relationshlp was being negativery affected
pressuring Carol sexually.
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realize

by hÍs

Carol does not experience pain during every sexual en-

when certain conditlons exist.counter but rather on occasions

Surrounding circurnstances

carol is serdom totalry reraxed when engaging in sexual
activity due to sonp of the following reasons;

lack of privacy there is usually sonpone around
someone might show up at any tine.
lack of lubrication or awkward positioning leads topainful intercourse.

or

feeling physicatly tired and tense.
once very aroused and about to have
stop stimulation or direct attention
to frustration on her part.

orgasm Carey may
elsewhere leading

Carey may ejaculate, then stimulate Carolwith a second erection continue thrusting.
results in painful intercourse due to 1ack
and lack of lubrication on Caro1's part.

to orgasm and
This usually

of arousal

Note:

Fear of pregnancy (although on the pilf)
pregnancy at age 16 while on the piII.

due to previous

carol recognizes that when she did g€t pregnant it was

during a tinp when her Dr. qras experirenting with dif f -
erent pills due to side effects she was experiencing.
she knows now that they shourd have been using another
form of protecti.on during that tine.
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Duration

Carolrs lack of sexual desj_re and dyspareunia are of a

secondary nature but Carey's lack of ejaculatory control is
life -long.

Course

Up until two years ago Carol reports having had no con-

derns regarding rack of sexuar desÍre, rack of arousar or

painful intercourse. ïVo years ago at age 16 she became

pregnant and had an abortion. For on€ year thereafter she

and Carey pleasured each other sexually to orgasm but re-
fraÍned frorn having intercourse. Dur j.ng the following ni.ne

months (until four months ago) they began engaging j.n inter-
course and on occasions due to feelings of guilt Carol engaged

in intercourse when not aroused and found this to be painful.

Contemporary influences on the problems

Concomitant non-sexual stresses

carol regularry suffers from headaches and backaches

which Ís seen as rerated to her work whích requires being bent

over a brightly lft drawing table. caror also comprains of
fatigue and "feelfng uptight" i.e., having an uncomfortable
feering in her stomach and feering prone to anger outbursts.
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Organismic Variables

Thought processes

Although Caro1 is not preoccupied with a fear of pr€g-

nancy she does think about it periodlcally.
Her concern regarding rack of privacy arso appears some-

what significant but she bell"eves that this wltl be alleviated
when they move into their own apartnænt. Rather than communi-

cate her needs to Carey when lnvolved sexually (orotherwise)

caror allows things to be and reacts with anger, sorrætimes

in sharp unexpected outbursts. carey then attempts to pacify
her.

Neither Carey nor Carol have had any signifi-cant illnesses,
surgery, nor are they on any nedication or drugs.

S ituat j-onal consequences

carey and carol-'s move l-to their own apartment wirr
likely help provide privacy but wirl also add an additional
dinension of conmittment and added responsibilities, rikely
Ieading to mor€ pressures.

Personal and family background

carol fs parents were divorced when caror was eight years

old and this came as a sorewhat of a surprise. As far as

Carol rernembers she first realized there was sonpthing wrong

when she saw her father Leaving with a suitcase.
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carol sees herself as an "afterthought" with two order

sisters age 26 and 31 and two older brothers age 30 and sg.

caror stayed with her mother tilr age 15 and then reft
to live with her brother for one y€ar. From there she moved

in with a girrfrlend. she has very rittre family contact at
this tire. Religion has not been a signiflcant factor although

caror remembers experiencing much guilt whire petting on dates.

Parents attitudes about sex was that it was okay but not

to be talked about. }fodesty in the ho¡re was considered sonÞ-

what important and carol was discouraged from being sexualry

active.

tr4ost of carol's learning about sex took prace at schoor

and wlth friends.

caror had her first experience with intercourse at age

L4 r5 with an 18 yr. old neighborhood boy. This epÍsode

was forlowed by a series of overnight or very short unsatis-
fying encounters. she feels that these encounters had a

compulsive quality about them.

carol had an encounter with an older man from the neigh-
borhood when i.n grade four. she was'invited ioto the bouse,

he sat her on his lap and fondled her genitals. she kept

this a secret and claims to not have thought of this very
much.

Sexua1 experiences before

Carol is orgasmic by

current partnership

self masturbation or by partner
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stinulation other than intercourse. she has sexuar dreams

but fantasies or daydreams do not pray a part in arousing

her. she is usualry sonewhat aroused by erotic or porno-

graphic materials such as pictures, movfes and books.

carolrs feellngs regardfng past dating and sexuar re-
rationshÍps leave her quite dlssatisfied. petting and inter-
course in previous reratÍonships usuarry teft her feeling
guilty.

Although she was sexuarry morested at around age 10, she

does not recall this as a traumatic experience.

SeIf concept

carol has à poor self image which is rargely based on

her ¡emories of involvernent wlth arcohol , drugs and past

sexuar activities. Her teenage years consisted of being
perceived as an "easy Iay", a "pick up". Boys wanted to
date her just for sex and would become angry with her if
she didn't respond.

Attitudes towards treatrent
carol and carey are quite eager to resolve the presenting

problens and see this as necessary prior to getting married.
Both appear quite notivated. carol presents with a per-
slstent sense of tension throughout her body, especially
in her stomach area. she doesn't recarl feeling differentry
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(under pressure) ts
nauseas and usually

accepted this
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as normal. This sensation

the point where she feelsaccentuated

results in

to

anger outbursts.

Clinical formulation

caror is quite tense at the best of times and it wourd

appear that a great dear of this tension ster.s from feerings
of pressure, guilt and helplessness.

Pressure: to function sexually when not feeling sexual

of a committment to the relationship
ready for living c/L and possibly

house together.

desire.

to make more

than she is
purchasing a

: to show love to someone when unsure of her

feelings.
carol i.s actuarry experiencing very much the san€ type

of pressures she so strongry resents from her past but with-
out full consciousness. Her fear of rejection and abandon-

nrent leads to a compromising of her own needs resulting in
a statc of ongoÍng f,rustratlon and anxiety.

Desired outco¡æ

The specified desired outco¡ne by carey and caror are the
folrowing; (r) that caror experience sexual desire on a

more regular basis (a few tlmes per week) and (Z) that this
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nay Iead to pleasurable (not painful) intercourse.

Treatnent

the first three sessions were spent gathering information
surrounding the presenting problem during which time the couple

was also asked to read the following four chapters from lr{ale

Sexuality by Zilbergeld (19?g); your Conditions for Good Sex

and How To G€t rhe¡n, the physicar Aspects of sex, Touching

and rhe rmportance of Relaxation. The purpose of this exer-
cise was partry for educationar purposes as welr as to en-
courage discussions of that nature.

As the beginning behaviorar task, r prescribed sensate
Focus r ie. gentre caressing of the partnerrs body without
touching the primary erotic areas. This was done with rera-
tive comfort, v/as seen as pleasurabre and sonewhat relaxing
arthough they put off the exercise to the rast minute there-
fore were only abre to do it once and not three tj"nes as re-
quired. carol dldn't feel rike doing the exercise craiming
it seerned nechanical (by the book) yet she actualry began to
feal qê'tartâì qrnrreol

É¡ Vg94¡ .

within a few ¡nore sessions carol was erearly resisting
the sensate focus rr exercise i.€., rrutuar pleasurlng of each

other rs bodies incruding the genitals and teasingly without
the rhythmic motion that produces orgasm. she reacted to
feerings of arousar with anger pushing carey away. "unless
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I have the feeling naturally something takes over ü!e, I can

work nyself up into a state of anger and I want to push hin
away". Carol had been asked to monitor her thoughts and

feelÍngs during the exerclse.

This served as a breakthrough for Carol as she ca¡re to

recognize that feelings of sexual desire canrc hand in hand

with very negative thoughts of her past; "all my life my

sexual experiences have been bad, pressured; things happened

4 - 5 years ago I still get sick aþout". Caro1 realized that
blocking feelings of sexual desire was a ryay of looking after
herself and not just sornething that was happening to her.

She comnented rr I feel like I'm finally getting so¡Ewhere".

Caro1 was then seen individuatly to explore the "horrible
experi.ences" of her past that she found too painfur to think
about. With much difficulty and periodicalty holding her

stomach as she talked she began to ret go. on the third in-
dividual session Caror shared that she had finarly admitted

to herself that she is not sure she wants to narry carey and

if she could have her way the following would take place;

"I would be at hote with my ùotner or my brother".
"I wouldn't see Carey beyond a dating situatlon and only

a few times each tyeek".
"I would not have any serious sexual involvenents until

after marriage".
"I am not ready for marriage".
"I am not sure I love Carey or want to narry him".
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Now that carol had confronted herserf she was ready to
be more open wj-th carey recognizing that she was also being
unfair to hin by livtng a lie.

Although she was now confronting herserf, her fear of
abandonnent was stlIl strong and unress delt with wourd

likery lead to further compromising beyond what is hearthy
for Carol.

The following sessions included carey as carol was

ready to share what she had finally admltted to herserf.
she had arready begun this process outside of therapy and

carey seerred to recognize that it was in both their best in-
terest for her to be honest about what she really wanted.

Both Carey and Carol accepted that in view of our findÍngs that
the contracted desired outcone courd onry possibry take place

in the distant future.
This would nean Íntroducing new goats

A. Joint therapy for purpose of workÍng towards a

nrutually acceptable relationship contract.
B. rndivlduar therapy with caror to herp her sort out

onll ¿laa.t ---.låL4ss se4¡ nÀr,¡¡ pa,ÈiL flega,Ltve IlIe experlgnces.

Unfinlshed business wlth nother & father
Poor self image regarding past behaviours

Fear of being alone

Need for control
Arthough carol recognlzed that rlving with her mother
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or brother would not be wise, she knew she wanted to make

am¡rends with her mother.

At the tine of writing Carey and Carol had agreed to
llve apart and see each other on a more casuar basis. carol
had discontinued taking the birth control pltr at her Dr. ,s

advice due to side effects. she is srightly more reraxed,

has made contact with her mother and is rooking forward (with

so¡rp anxiety) to bej_ng on her own. she reported feeling
sexual desire on two occasions during the past two weeks, much

to her surprise.

r expect to have to deal with a great deal of resistance
on carey's part once they are living on their own i.e., they
could very well find them.selves with very similar circunstances

regardless of their llving accomodations. Carol is asking for
sonething (space) which is percei.ved by Carey as e threat
therefore as much as he intellectually recognizes that failing
to arlow her space will nerely maintain the status guo, he

has a tendency to work against hi¡nself as his rife circles
around Carol.

T ^-É^^å ¿L^+ 
^^--l 

I 
- 

t- ---¡ €xpeet EnaE once uarot Ls oa her own, shc is likely
to begin experiencing sexual deslre on a more frequent basis.

r also anticipate the possibirity of working with carey
individually regarding so¡ne of hls own personar and famiry
issues.
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cAsE l_o FRANK AND FBANCES

Lack of sexual desire
Vaglnfsrrus

Frances was being seen by a femare student tberapist at
Psychological services centre and it was decided that once

Frank was in a position to attend that a maLe/female co-
therapy team would be very much in order. rt was at this
point that I was brought in.

Frank is a 3t year ord service co-ordinator and Frances

is a 28 year ord receptj.onist. They have been married slightry
over one year and have not to date consumated their marri.age.

r"rank has been in therapy with the referrlng psychorogist for
maDy years and continues to require psychotherapy. This is
the first marriage for both f.rank and Frances.

Description of problens

Nature

Frances has never been abre to arlow penetration thus
her marriage to Frank has not been consumated. Frances has

physlologicar and subjective arousar but this is affected
by her aversion to i.ntercourse. This aversion deveroped

out of her bellefs that intercourse is always painful and

that the male genitars are very powerfur. she has never

reached orgasm.

Frank is experi-encing a rack of sexual desire. He does
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tions. Frank

upon it.
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subjective arousal and does not achieve erec-

blocks any sexual desire before he needs to act

Frequency and tining

Frances feels her fear of painfur intercourse and the

mare genitals have arways been present. she was unaware of
her vaginÍsrm¡s until she and Frank attenpted intercourse.

Frankrs lack of sexuar desire began in the farr of lggr.
He has not experienced any desire since that time arthough

he says if be does experience any sexuar feelings, he brocks

them.

Duration

Frances's and Frank's difficurties both appear to be

prinary.

Onset

Frank's lack of desire reoccurred about eight months ago.

There appeared to be a gradual decline but there was a period

of distress that nay have acted as added stress which may

have had an extrere effect on his sexual desire. The stress
was Frankrs court case where he was to ¡rrcet charges of assault.
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Course

Frances feels that before Frank's lack of interest she

was becoming very aroused and was near the point of engaging

in intercourse. She is now able to use tampons which she

was unable to use a year ago.

Frankrs stress re: court case has been resolved. When

under this stress, Frank becane lnvolved in nore rituals and

these have not lessened since the cou¡:t case.

Contemporary influences on problens

Situational antecedents

a) sexual stresses

Frances's fear of painful intercourse and the unknown

power of the male genitals affects her feelings of sexual inter-
course.

At one point in his life, Frank was very inhibited and

naive about sexuarity. Presently, he is concerned that he

is back at that stage because his sexual desire seens blocked.

b) deficient or inappropriate stimulation
Presently, this couple ís only engaging in holding

each other. I{hen they s'ere f lrst married, they were involved

in foreplay caressing each others' genitals, oral sex,

etc..

c) relationship with partner

Frank and Frances feel theÍr relationshlp is good.
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Their conrmunicatLon appears to be restrictive and structured.

They do not open up to each other and restrict what they say

in the presence of each other. This couple spends a great

deal of ti¡re analyzing what is happening in their relation-

shlp.

They are insecure in their relationship and act this out

by demanding attention from each other. If one of them is

quiet for more than five minutes, the other one is asking what

is wrong or is this the 'rsilent treatnent".

Frances feels very insecure. She likes Frank to go to

bed at the saræ tinn as her, and wants to falI asleep before

him. She appears to need his attention a great deal of the

time.

d) timing and setting of encounter

Presently, the couple is avoiding sexual encounters,

although they have time together and have privacy.

e) concomitant non-sexual stresses

tr'rank has a large number of compulsive rltuals that
he involves himself in. He is concerned that these rituals

may be fnterfering with his sexual llfe.

These compulsive behaviours cause his wife stress and

she reacts to then with anger and gu1lt. Her anger is directed

at the amount of time Frank spends away from her and the guilt

occurs when she feels she may have caused f'rank to start his

rituals.
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Organismic Variables

a) thought processes

f) cognitive avoidance

Frank says that he avoids any sexual thoughts and feelings

that ¡nay lead to arousal.

Frances avoids sexual behaviours that may lead to sex

but on the other hand wants to be invorved in the closeness

of a sexuar relationship. she is both attracted and repursed

by sexual involvernent. She feels desire once a day.

2)

Fr

cognitive monitoring

ank and Frances are caught up in

deal of tine

monitorlng their

analyzing situa-

very

greatbehaviours. They spend a

ti.ons.

3) deficient or false information

Frances is working from a great many misconceptions such

as intercourse is arways painful, mare genitars are very power-

ful and shourd be feared and that orgasm equals bright rights,
pain and loss of control.

Frank appears to have a more realistlc idea of intercourse.
Both feer sex should be spontaneous and unstructured.

They berieve they should falr together and intercourse wirl
just occur.

b) emotional reactlons

I) anxiety

Frances feers a great deaL of anxiety which Ís mostly
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created by her need to please Frank.

Frank finds hinserf blocking his sexuar desire. He is
anxlous about a great many stresses in his life and spends

a great deal of tinæ worrying about them.

2) guilt

Frank feels guilty about masturbating.

Frances feels guilty when she feels she has caused Frank
to engage in his rituals.

3) anger

Francests present reaction to Frankrs rack of respon-
siveness is anger. she has reached the point where she has

indicated she is going to leave. she later describes this
as "being childish".

c) Organie states
1) surgery

NeÍther tr'rank or Frances have had any surgery.
2) drugs

Neither are taking any nedicatfon.

Situational consequences

a) partner ts reactlons

Before their marriage, Frank and trrances decided not
to have intercourse. At thÍs tir¡p , trrank was experienclng
intense arousar to the polnt of creating stomach cramps . (??)



At this tlne, Frances felt extremely

pain.

Now, Frances is concerned about

and her inabillty to arouse him. She

ponsibility for arousing Frank.

b) absence of sexual

Presently, this
holding each other.
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guilty about Frankrs

Frankrs lack of interest
appears to take on res-

relationships, due to avoidance reactions

couple avoids anything sexual beyond

Personal and farnily background

Frank is the ordest of three chirdren and was born and

raised in Saskatchewan. His father is a successful business-

man and his mother has slnce before his birth been a horemaker.

His childhood was seen as uneventful untÍl in grade seven, he

began to show psychiatric symptomatology, beginning with
difficurties Ín concentration, lack of serf confidence and

sonp marked rituaristic behaviours. His functioning de-

teriorated and he eventualry became hone-bound. To this day

he is employed by his father. IIe feels his parents have a

good relationshlp and craims to get arong well wtth them.

tr'rances is an only child and both her parents are de-

ceased. she says she was crose to her parents, arthough she

was not as open with them as she would have riked to be.

She clains her parents had a good relationship, but she

rernembers her father sulking or usLng the silent treatrsnt
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whenever he and her mother had a disagree¡nent.

Frances craims to get along werl with Frankrs parents

and gets a lot of support from Frankts mother around handling
the compulsive behavlours.

Childhood and puberty

Frank

sex was not discussed at hore, the unspoken ¡nessage

being that it was okay but not to be talked about. It{odesty

was considered very i-mportant by both parents and Frank be-

rieves that his parents rikely got along reasonabry well
sexually. Frank did not feel that he was either encouraged

or discouraged by his parents to date or be sexuarry active
and most of his learning regarding sex was with frlends and

a therapist.

He describes hinrserf as asexuar prior to age zo i.e., ât
least not Ínterested in sex or aroused when in situations
which he understood should have been sexuarly arousing.

He has no recorlectlon of traumatÍc sexual experiences.
F¡onl: ^.l^J*^ *a l----^ ^--^Jr--ra¡'¿r.¡¡rr, {-:iä.rÍtli Eo navg avoLoeci ¡nasturbation during most of his
life and when he did, fert extrenrely guilty as he stf ll does.

IÍhen he did masturbate he craims the orgasm was always of
minirm¡m intensity.

Frances

Parentar attitudes regarding sex was that it was okay
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but not to be talked about and modesty was seen as very

important by both parents. Arthough she dfd recelve sonp

information about sex and reproductlon from her mother, most

of her learning about sex co¡nes from her friends and all types

of books. At age 13 her mother explained menstruation to her

but stressed it was not to be talked about wlth boys. Frances

renpmbers feeling frightened at the time - the unknown.

She dated very little although encouraged to by her

mother. She re¡embers two experiences which she describes as

traumatic. The first experience took prace zt age 18 and is
not very crear. she describes being pushed against a warl by

a boy age 14 who exposed himself. Although she didn't actually
see anything thatrs what she figures he did and she ran hon€.

Thfs boy was then kept away by her father.
At age 17 , she experienced a second traumatic experience;

(first date) she went out with a boy whom she described as a
"strange guy" and ended up in his bedroom. Arthough nothing
physicar actually happened she knew it was not okay and felt
ashanred asshe had "nearly committed the worst sfn".

Sexual experlence before current partnership

f*rances

Although thts is not altogether sorid information,
Frances reports nev€r having reached orgasm via self stirnulatlon
and possibly once with oral stirr¡ration, arthough she is not
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sure. she reports feering rittle arousar from self stimu-
Iation.

she started to fantasize what she read (rn her early
teens) &s a rÞans of repracing what she was mlsslng due to
not dating. DatJ.ng consisted of what she carls one nighters

going to dances "being danced" and dropped.

Frances experienced m.¡ch guirt from petting on dates

and never experienced intercourse to this day.

Her orgasns usuarly occur in her fantasies where it
is safe. she bas been frightened of "the penis" since even

before she ever dated, she used to think the penis was the
sanp size as that of a horse and this would haunt her. To

this day she claims the organ riteralry frÍghtens her.

tr-rank

Frank started dating when he entered his twenty rs and

had sexual experiences with a few women rvhich he found to be

reasonabry satisfying. Arousal occurred through pbysical
contact and orgasm through partner stimulation. He has

reached orgasm through masturbation.

Gurrent partnership

Frank and tr*rances have been married for approximately
one year and very shortly after that tire Frank tost all in-
terest in sex, incruding masturbatlon. As per an agreenænt

they had no pre-marltar sex, although during that tine Frank
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was very interested and very aroused to the point where he

reports having fert paÍn due to pelvic congestion.

Their first sexuar encounter followlng marrtage turned
out to be an awkward, frustrating and higbry stressful ex-
perience. Their anxiety was relnforced by further frustrating
attempts until eventuarly sex was avoided completely which to
this day has been the case.

Frances has nev€r had lntercourse and for the tirp being
is very anxious at the thought of fntercourse and horrified
at the notion of childbirth. she is on the birth contror plrt
and has been for sore tinp.

Thelr reratÍonship is presentry highry stressed and it
would appear to be primariry as a resurt of the forrowing
factors;

tr'rancests fears and attitudes surrounding intercourse
(vaginisnus) - the power she associates with the penis

the pain she associates with intereourse and chird-
birth - fear of retting go sexuarly feerings of in-
adequacy not knowing what pleases or arouses trrank

- Ìran f¡rrc{--a*{a- s^-a-1.!-- t-J 
- ^r¡¡s¡ ¿Å r¡sL¡-iaiJ¿(rü l-egarqLng rrl_s oErsessive conpulsive

behaviour, her tendency to put herself down, the myths

she has adopted as reality.
tr'rank rs obsesslve , compulsive nature , hi.s fear of re-
gressing to a state he experienced during hls teenage
years i.e., a rack of sexual feelings in a context which
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he assocÍates as sexual.

SeIf concept

tr'rances sees herserf as a quiet understanding person who

tends to put herself down "rf r do it then others won'.t",
"r know ilm a fai.lure therefore you canft put nþ down".

ï'rank describes hinself as pesslrnistic by nature. "r
never presented myself with an acceptable image r want to
be my own person and sonptines this gets me into troubre. r
v¡asn I t very popular a.s a kid, maybe because of my own doing" .

Attitudes towards treatrent
Motivation

Frances presents as fairry motivated arthough Frank

tends to resist and block by intelrectuarízíng and analyzing.
Frank has made fairly strong statements to the effect

that he will- not change "things are as good now as ever
will be, so perhaps I wiII never be sexual. "

Prognostic expectancy poor

Both spouses are very dLsillusioned with marriage - it
has turned out to be quite different from that expected.
tr"rank fert that marriage and sex would likery be a cure for
his compursive behaviour - to his dfsappolntnent it wasnrt.



Frances is trying to be understanding, but

is stretched fairly thin. There has been talk
on a number of occasions.
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her patience

of separation

Treatrent

Forrowing the first assessnent (rnformation gathering)
session we prescri.bed Sensate Focus I (as previously described)
in an attempt to get a clearer picture of where they were at
in terns of level of comfort with each other. This was ln-
troduced along with a ban on sexual lntercourse for a period

of one month and to be discussed at that tire. sensate Focus

r proved to be extrerery anxiety producing and avoided. rt
was re-introduced along with suggested reading of two chapters

in lilare sexuallty by zilbergeld (r9?8); Touching and rmportance

of Relaxation. This was again rpt with much resistance and

the vagueness of the information obtaÍned revealed little to
work with. Ife continued to improvise in attempts to give

them successfur experiences but kept getting messages from
Frank that he was not wantlng to overcoue his lack of sexual
l--l_^ue:'II'(J.

Following a consurtation session with F.rank's psyco-

therapist we dlrected the focus on involvlng Frank in helping
Frances overconp her fear of the penÍs. This was based on a
berief that Frank likes to pray the role of therapist. The

outcone was that Frances becane eager to be herped but Frank
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would not co-operate, sinply being content to hord Frances

and fall asleep in this position.

Frank canE as far as being able to tolerate being touched

on the stomach (a very sensitfve area) but carefutly covered

or hici his penis out of trrancests view or reach.

Frances has managed to introduce one finger into her

vagina, has stlrrurated herserf to orgasm once and is eager to
proceed with the Becoming orgasmic kogram as werr as dear

with her anxiety towards the penis.

Frank on the one hand is saying he wants therapy and on

the other hand saying that he doesn't want to becone sexual.
on our rast sessi.on a review was done and new prans

estabrished. Following a two month break, Frank will be in-
vorved in further assessment and Frances will begin the Be-

coming Orgasmi-c Program.

Prognosis appears very good for Frances but not promising

for Frank which is rikery to resurt in considerably more re-
lationship stress as tine goes by.

CASE 11 GEORGE

Lack of sexual desire

George is a 37 year old single
and currently lives by hinself. He

male who works

recently saw a

f or P.If . A.

psychiatrist
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in Edmonton for a year and one-half for probrems of impo-
tence and concerns regarding sexual orientation. The irn-
potence was attributed to a "basically row sexual drive as

well as a great dear of anxiety and inexperience when tt
canp to heterosexual activities." He was also diagnosed as

having a very row testosterone revel and on that basis was
given orar trrbthyltestosterone z5 mgns. a day whlch apparently
improved his sexual drive sorewhat. This was in addition to
a program of orgasm'lc reconditionÍng using masturbation and

heterosexuar fantasies to strengthen hls heterosexuar urges.
As well he was encouraged to look for possibre ways in which
to obtain a regular sexual partner.

At the beginning of psychotherapy, George was referred
to a psychologist for psychophysiorogicar assessment but
the test results failed to differentiate his sexual orienta-
tion.

rn essence the findings arr added up to suggest the
following;

(r) George basically has a homosexual constitution with
thg verv ônnl¡ci nn¡ I lra*a¡noav*a r ^^-¿- -¿¡¡v es¡ vèro^\¡4¿ ri|JÀI Lil(.! L .

or(2) He l'"y be basicalry heterosexuar however because of
extrerne anxi.ety has been pushed into a less anxiety provoking
situation, that is homosexuality, for sexuar satisfaction.

More recently, forrowing the intake assessnpnt at p.s.c.,
George was referred t.o a ÏTinnipeg urorogist and the resurts
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terone deficiency.
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organlc problem nor evidenc€ of testos-

Description of problem

George is stilI confused regarding his sexual orlentation
and concerned about his general lack of sexual interest.

Nature

He reports havlng always þeen ress "turned on', by erotic
stimuri than most of his friends. He has had very few homo-

sexual experiences over his lifeti¡ne beginning with mutuar
masturbati-on while attending a boarding schoor. sexuar con-
tacts thereafter has i.nvorved rather cursory homosexuar en-
counters, generally through public houses and have consisted
of nothing more than mutuar masturbation. These experiences
have been sorewhat stressful not particularry preasurabre,
resulting in sone degree of guirt and disgust. His mastur-
bating activity, beginnÍng in adolescence has been no nore
frequent than once a week and for perlods of tinre approxi.-
mately once a mrnth. He has alsc had a number of hetero_
sexual contacts over the years (although quÍte infrequent)
and has found these rea^sonably enjoyable with sonewhat ress
guilt attached.

His rast sexual experience took prace wfth a prostitute
wbire in therapy, &t the reconnpndation of hls therapist.
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This was intended to provide George with heterosexuar ex-
peri.ence but resulted in a fiasco. After one encounter he

refused to participate in such activities. George was ex-
trerrely anxious throughout thls encounter and ended up being
masturbated to orgasm with a fraccid penis. He fert thoroughry
embarassed and disgusted.

His concerns are described as globar and of a lifelong
nature.

Contemporary influences on problem

George has been devoting a great deal of energy attenpting
to distinguish whether he is heterosexuar or horrcsexuar and

as a resurt has never devoted any significant amount of tlre
towards developing a nFaningful interpersonal rerationship.
He has as a result very linited dating experience and although
presenting as a very bright young man, he is very nai.ve with
regards to areas of sexuality.

Personal and farnily background

He coræs f rom a .ather welr tc do f auiry in Englanci. He

ca¡x€ to canada approxirnately 12 years ago for financial rea_
sons and presents as quite happy and well adjusted. George
sees hinself as so¡newhat of a black sheep with his siblings
being very successful in the regal profession. Although he

visits his parents on a yearly basis he finds it extreuery
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difflcurt after a few days and has to get away. He has arways

had a strong need for privacy and independence, sonpthing whicb

concerns him ln ter¡ns of the possibirlty of marriage.

Attitude towards treatment

George is weII rrctivated and extrenrely verbal.

Clinical formulatíon

A brief assessment revealed that George was stilr strug-
gting with the following;

"r want to be rid of any horpsexuar inclinations. "
"r want to satisfy my curiosity re: homosexuarity. "

"r canrt accept the concept of bisexuality for myselfJ"

"I want to have a family and settle down."

"r donrt know if r could cope without my independence."

ft was also clear that George had very linited experience
both honpsexually and heterosexually.

As a result the following was presented to him.

rn vlew of the assessrents done to date and his past

Ilfe experiences, it was baslcalry a matter of his selecting
which lifestyle he wished to pursue. This would næan making

a choice and then working towards reinforcing the positives
within whatever limitations of the choice he would make.

The choices at his disposar being the forlowing - a homo-

sexual, a bÍsexuar or a heterosexuar orientation.
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r assured him that shourd he serect a heterosexuar

lifestyre that there wourd be no way of guaranteeing that
he wourd not stilt have hor¡osexuar incrinations, dreans or
fantasles but that should these be a serious source of con-
frict that masturbation conditioning techniques as werl as

therapy could be used to ent¡ance his overarr functioning
in heterosexual relationsbj.ps.

this proposar made sense to him and he agreed to working
towards a decision of directiou.

The problem had been sonrewhat re-fraræd - George nov/

had a choice to make.

Treatnrent

Following the first assessrnent session, r provided George

with a copy of lrÍale Sexualj_ty by Zilbergeld (I9Zg) and sug-
gested he read the f irst nine chapters; lylen and sex / rne
Fantasy Model of sex / rne process and Goars of sex / ][,]nere

Are You Now? / Your Conditlons for Good Sex and How To Get
Then / tne Physicar Aspects of sex / Touchi.ng & The rnportance
of Relaxation.

As sophisticated as he presented thi-s was a reyeration
for George who had been operating with numerous myths as

hls sources of information.
Following our second session, George opted to forrow up

on the choice of heterosexual lifestyre and in¡rediatery pur_
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sued a relationship with a young wotnan from his Single Gournet
CIub.

our contract was to meet on a nonthly basis (or mor€

often if seen as necessary) where f would serve as a re_
source person and sounding board for George during his court_
ship.

George's objective was to get to know this woman &nd

see whether a r¡eaningful rerationship would devel0p. He was

instructed to take his tire, not to rush thlngs incruding
becomlng sexually involved.

George initially found her to be pressing for a more

serious rerationship than he was comfortabre with pranning
their schedures, introducing him to her fanily etc.. Through
our sessions George recognized that he needed to tark more
openly with her regarding his needs nnd expectations and

that if he alrowed him-serf to be pressured into situations
that he wasn?t ready for, that this wourd be detrinental to
their rerationship. By this tire they had also had several
sexuar experiences; mostly mutual self pleasuring to orgasm
wi-thout intereourse. AJ.though this was experienced as
pleasurable, Gatl is sonpwhat nore interested in sex than
he is- George can rnaintain an erection during iutercourse
without a condom but tends to rose hls erection when using
a condom and foam. Tt¡ey are going to discuss alternate
nethods of birth control.
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George was again cautioned about paying attention to
his feelings, needs and varues. He still often feers that
his need for prlvacy and independence are being infringed
on and although he wants to nurture thls relationship, he

wishes there was less emphasis placed on sex. This in
part due to his feelings about sex outside of marriage.

At the ti¡re of writing, George had been dating GaiI
for approximatery three months. He had introduced her to
his ¡nother and reported that everything was working out

very well. He was experiencing sexual desire and was func-
tÍoning quite adequatery sexuarly. rt appeared that George

was presently more concerned with thoughts of what it would

be rike to lose his freedom shourd he get married rather
than whether he was or wasn't experiencing sexual desire.

Homosexual issues have not been a concern to this date.
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Summary and Conclusion

rn Part 1 of the practicum Report, r presented a review
of perttnent material taken from the literature which I latef
ùtilized to formulate the assessment and treat¡nent plans dis_
cussed Ín Part rr. The assessment rrethod which r utilized

.was primarily based on Jehu's (lg7g) model. I personally
found that conducting a thorough assessment not onry provided
lre wlth the i-nformation necessary to design an appropri_ate
treatnent plan but it provided the client(s) and I with a

very posi-tive experience within which to begin developing a"

therapeutic rerationship, A therapeutic rerati.onship as
described by Goldstein (IggO) is as follows;

(a) feelings of liking, respect and trust by

the client towards the therapist
combined (b) with si.milar feelings on the part of the

therapist towards the client.
As interventions usuarly invorve having to dear with

resÍstance which serve a purpose for the crlent, the thera-
peutic relationship becornes an inportaut ingredient ln hel_
ping the erient cope with the stress that aecompanies con-
fronting such resistance and retting go of the status quo.
This factor (therapeutic rerationshlp) seens to be seen as
iruportant in alnost every approach to therapy.

rn formulating my treatment prograrus, r found that
the uniqueness of each individuar and their rife experiences
needed to be considered seriousry. lfhire it is certainry
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wise to utilize the traditional tactics and strategies, should

these not work it is important to try and devise new ones that
¡nay fit the particular needs of a certain client.

The behavioral and experiential nethods described in Part

r can often be used to modify the im¡nediate causes whicb sup-
port the probrem and r personally found that these methods

used in conbination with cognitive monitoring ¡nethods can serve

as very effective rpans of identifying deeper underlying pro-
blens which can support the dysfunctions. Carol (case nine)
is a good exampre of a situation where the behaviorar task

served to ericite strong negative cognitions from her past

which, once identified enabled her to begin making some meaning

out of her lack of sexual desire

Paul (case eight) on the other hand, managed to rearn
ejaculatory contror by nerely focusing his attention on the

sensations associated with high levels of sexuar arousal. At

this time we dos't know whether his dj-stractj_ons were simpry

a rearned habit with no special psychic meaning, or whether

it was a reflection of deeper sexual conflicts.
Ifq¡al¡l (nqoo \ -^^¡^r ¿^ r-^---¡¡ÈÀ v¡q \vqÈe Þç vttrÀ,it À¡ttçr'tri(¡ Lu r-li¿ar-u , aÁrprecrare an(l res-

pect the conditions that are necessary in order to obtain and

maintain an erection. once having done this he was able to
function quite adequately.

Bob (case two) may very werr be harboring unresorved an-
ger towards wonæn but the behaviorar tasks, along with some

education regarding necessary conditions, whire controlring
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his arcohol probrem arr appear to be going a rong way towards

herping him change some of his attitudes, while providing him

wÍth significant imprevements. Some of his hostillty towards

women i.e. , 4t least some wonEn have arready emerged and are

likery to surface further once he begins the part of treat-
ment which involves masturbatory exercj.ees using fantasies of
anxj.ety producing situations.

Joan (case three) and Frank (case ten) both presented as

very complicated individuals and are more rikery to require
long term insight oriented therapy in order to deal with their
resistance. Frances (case ten) seens to be responding to the
more traditional behaviorar approach and is experienclng far
more frustrations related to her relationship with Frank as

she is overcoming her fear of intercourse. The imprications
for their relationship are serj.ous and at this tine dÍfficult
to assess. Her need to consummate the marriage may very werl
serve to accentuate Frankrs resistance while on the other hand

the pressure she wirl place on Frank may werl be what he needs

to confront hls resistance.
flôn laqea f irro\ -^.' t a.'^ i-^r ---4¡r -r -\v*vv ^âYvt uqJ r¡4vr;r dt;rlu¡¡rir¡ ÈruIlLuIgIlE Lnrormatton

to function adequately onee he can find a suitable partner
but he is arso aware that further herp is avaitable if seen

as necessary.

Robert and Rachelle (case four) will likely need narital
and or family counselting before Robert will feel up to 1earning
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control over his ejacuratory refrex. Iffs very high state of
I

anxiety appears to be primariry rerated to famiry, work and

environr¡pntaI pressures .

George (case 11) responded very quickly to a reframing of
the problem, which in turn gave hi¡n choices. Itre saw fit to
accept this different way of seeing the problem and to date is
quite satisfied with his decision. He is not presentry con-
cerned with lack of sexual desi-re or his sexual orientation.
George is quite a comprex individuar and there is no terling
how homosexuality might in the future serve a purpose for hin.
In the nreantinp he is gaj-ning heterosexual experj.ences which
wirl in tine provide him with more information on which to
base future decisÍons.

Garry (case one) and Harry (case six) both saw ftt not
to engage in treat¡rpnt even though sonre gains would have

likely been possibre. Both were without partners wilring to
parti.cipate in treatnænt and they presented this as their
reasons for fairing to contract. perhaps in time once the
works (with individuars without partners) of peopre rike
ziltrercral rl I ì q75ì l l q"el Tnr.i *æ aná Erar-^- / r ôr^\ ñ-, .bvåu \4_-es-i \¿r.4, , L¡\rpLçia éuu ¡tu,¡{gr \Lyav) , ¡rl=i.ec,

Reyno1ds, Cohen, Anderson and Schoehet (Iggf) beco¡æ more

popurar, peopre such as Garry and Harry will be more likely
to have hope and see fit to seek therapy again.

As is evident by my reports , ât the tirre of writing, r
am still working with sorus of my crients. Ifhen using a more

individual and flexible treatrent format, termination of treat-
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nent beconres a matter of cllnical judgenent. This is quite di-
fferent from the Ìvlasters and Johnson model progran¡s where the
clients are seen daily for two weeks after whlch treatment ends

regardless of outcome. rt is more along the rines of Kapran
(rgzg) who tends to be "tenacious" i.e. , she sees a difficurt
case as rra new charrenge which presents the opportunity to
innovate, to try to create new methods and strategies in the
course of attempting to understand, resorve or bypass a par-
tlcularly difficult resistance" (p. fgg). This of course has
its lirnits and there may co¡¡re a time where treatment is re_
viewed and a decision is made, together with the client(s)
either to (r) acoept fairure and terminate therapy , (z) to
turn to a different rnodality of treatment or (B) to refer to
a different therapist. This requires that evaruation of
treatrent take place on an ongoing bas j.s.

As previousry outlined in section D, (pp. 2s-zg inclusive)
of this paper in order to evaruate the effectiveness of a

therapeutic intervention, the goals of therapy need to be de_

f ined in sucb a manner as to be ¡¡reasurabre. rn view of the
nature of the Brob]-erns r worked withrr chose to utlrize an

evaruation nodatity which relies heavily on client's serf
nonitoring or serf recording. Thts involved getting crear

operati-onar descriptions of the probren(s) as well as desired
outcones.

Havlng clear operational descriptions of the desired
outcornes does make it considerabry easier to assess whether
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the goars are in fact achieved. However, to be abre to
support with strong evidence that the therapy in question in
tact produced the recorded changes or for that matter to
i.solate the more effective parts fron the ress effective
parts of the interventions wourd require clinical research
beyond the scope of this paper.

rn crosing, r am preased to emphasize that ny objectives
have been ¡¡et. This past year of reading, research, con-
sultation and practise has praced ¡rc in a much better posltlon
to do justice to the requests of many of my clients. r sin-
cerely hope the crients that r have worked with have been

enriþhed by our experiences as m¡ch as r feet r have.
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APPENDIX A

Checklist of Tooics For

Assessnænt Interviews with
Sexually Dysfuncti onal

Clients and Partners
(Reproduced

Behavioural

from Jehu, D. Sexual Dvsfunction

aches to Causatlon, Assessnent

and Treatment. Wiley, London. lg?9. )

rt is intended that therapists wilt serect and

sequence items from this checklist to suit
lndividual clients and their partners, rather
than using it in a rigid or chronorogicar fashion.

DESCRIPTION O.F PROBLEM(S)

1. Nature

2. Frequency

3. Timing

4. Surrounding eÍrcum-stanr:es (see ntsn grg, and lO)
5. Duratlon

6. Onset

7. Course

A
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I

CONTEMPORARY INFLUENCES ON PROBLEM(S)

8. Situational antecedents

a. sexual stresses

b. deficfent or inappropriate stinulation
c. relationship with partner

d. tining and setting of encounter

e. concomitant non-sexual stresses

Organismic variables
a. thought processes

i. cognitive avoidance

ii. cognitive monitoring
iii. deficient or false information

b. emotional reactions

i. anxiety

ii. guilt

iii. depression

i-v. drugs

10. Situational eonsequences

a. partnerrs reactions

b. absence of sexual relationships,
due to avoÍdance reactlons
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PERSONAL AND FAMILY BACKGBOT'NDS

11. Both partners

a. age

b. sex

c. marital status and history
d. occupation

e. education

f. ethnic background

g. reli_gious and moral beliefs
h. Ieisure activities
i. frÍendship pattern

J. health (including inter alia venereal

disease, infertil íty , pregnancies,

abortions, menstruation, menopause,

use of alcohol or illicit drugs, and

psychiatric disorders) .

L2. Partners' parents

t. year of birth
b ^ va ât ¡n¿l 

^qtrð^ 
af ,la ^ åuvÉvÞE vÀ \¡¡3 d. Ll¡

c. marital status and history
d. occupation

ê. education

f. ethnic background
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religion and npral beliefs
health

relationship between parents

relationships between each partner and

(i) own parents, (ii) parents-in-Iaw

13. . Partners I siblings
a age

sex

marital status and history
occupatlon

education

health

relationship with parents

relationship with each partner

b.

L4. Children

a. age

b. sex

c. edueatÍon

d. occupatlon

€. health

f. relatlonshlp crlth each partner

g.

h.

i.

j.

c

d

e

f

cîb

h
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CHII,DHOOD AND PT'BERTY

I5. Farnily attitudes towards sex

16.

17.

18.

19.

Learning about sex

Sexual activi.ties
Traumatlc sexual

Puberty

a. ¡nenstruation

experiences

or first emissions

characteristicsb. secondary sexual

SEXI,]AL EXPERIENCE BETORE CTJRRENT PARTNERSHIP

20.

2L.

qq

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Nocturnal emissions or orgasns

ldasturbation

Sexual fantasies and dreams

Erotic literature, pictures and films
Dating and previous partnerships

Petting

Intercourse

Frequency or orgasm from all outlets
Traumatic sexual experiences

CURRENT PARTNERSHIP

29. Date of marr j.age or cohabitation
30. Engagerent

31. Sexua1 experience with current partner
before marriage or cohabitation
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32.

33.

34.

35.

Honeymoon

Sexual relationship during marriage or

cohabitation

Contraceptive nrethods and wishes concerning

conceptfon

General relationship between partners

SEXT¡AL EXPERIENCE OUTSIDE CURRENT PABTNERSHIP

36. Nocturnal emissions or orgasnsr

37 . lfasturbation
38. Sexua1 fantasies and dreams

39. ErotÍc literature, pictures and filns
40. Sexual partners

41. Petting

42. Intercourse

43. Traumatic sexual experiences

SEXI'AL EXPERIENCE SINCE LAST PARTNERSHIP ENDED

(e.g., by deatb, separation or dlvorce)
44. Noeturnal emissions or crgasrns

45. llasturbation

46. Sexual fantasies and dreams

47 . Erotic literature, pictures or films
48. Sexual partners
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49.

50.

51.

Petti-ng

Intercourse

Traumatic sexual experiences

SEXT'AL VARIATION

52, Homosexuality

53. Bestiatity

õ4. PaedophÍ1ia

55. Voyeurfsh

56. Exhibitionism

57. Fetishism

58. Transvestism

59. Transsexualism

60. Sadomasochism

61. Sexual assault and rape

62. Incestuous behaviour

SELF CONCEPT

63. Body lmage

64. Gender identity
65. Popularity and attractiveness
66. Self-esteem

ATTITT'DES TOWARDS TREATMENT

67 . lifotivation
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68.

69.

70.

Orgauizational capaci.ty

Prognostic expectancy

Desired outco¡ne
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APPENDIX B

SEXI'AL HISTORY FORM

(Prease flnd the most appropriate response for each question.)

How frequentry do you and your mate have sexuar inter-
course or activity?
r) more than once a day 6) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

3) 3 or 4 tj.res a week B) Iess than once a month

4) twice a week g) not at aII
5) once a week

How frequentry would you rike to have sexual intercourse
or activity?

1) more than once a day G) once every two weeks

2) once a day 7) once a month

3) 3 or 4 tires a week 8) less than once a. month

4) twice a week 9) not at aII
5) once a week

Ifho usually initiates having scxuar Ínte:rcourse or acti.vj"ty?
1) f always do 4) my mate usually does

2) I usually do 5) my mate always does

3) my mate and I each initiate
about equally often

2

3
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lYho wourd you rike to have initiate sexuar intercourse
or activity?

f) myself, always 4) my mate, usually
2) myself, usually 5) my mate, always
3) my mate and I equally

often

How often do you masturbate?

1) more than once a day 6) once every two weeks
2) once a day z) once a rnonth
3) 3 or 4 tines a week g) less than once a month
4) twice a week g) not at all
5) once a week

How frequently do you feel sexual desire? This feeling
may incrude wanting to have sex, planning to have sex,
feeling frustrated due to a lack of sex, etc....
1) more than once a day 6) once every two weeks
2) once a day 7) once a month
3) 3 or 4 tir¡es a week g) less than once a month
4) twice a week 9) not at all
5) once a week

For how many years bave you and your mate been havin'
sexual intercourse?

l) less than 6 months

2) less than 1 year

3) ltoSyears

5

6

7

4)

5)

6)

4 to 6 years

7 to 10 years

more than lO years
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8. For horv long do you and your mate usuarry engage in sexual

foreplay (kissing, petting, etc.) before having inter-
course?

r) less than one m'inute 5) ll to 15 minutes

2) I to 3 mfnutes 6) 16 to go minutes
3) 4 to 6 minutes Z) g0 minutes to I hour

4) 7 to lo minutes

9. How long does intercourse usuarly rast, from entry of the
penis until the male reaches orgasm (climax)?

1) less than 1 minute 6) 11 to r5 minutes
2) I to 2 minutes 7) IS to ZO minutes

3) 2 to 4 minutes g) ZO to gO mi.nutes

4) 4 to ? minutes g) nore than gO mÍnutes
5) 7 to Io minutes

10. Does the mare €ver reach orgasm while he is trying to
enter the woman's vagina with hls penis?

1) never Ð sonetines, 5O% of the tilæ
2) rarely, Iess than LO% 5) usually, 75% of the tine

of the tiæ 6) nearly always, over gW

3) seldom, I_ess than 25% of the ti¡ie
of the tÍæ

11. overarl, how satisfactory to you fs your sexuar reration-
ship with your mate?

I) extrerely unsatÍsfactory 4) sligtrtly satlsfactory
2> moderately unsatisfactory 5) noderately satisfactory
3) slfghtly unsatisfactory 6) extrerely satisfactory
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13.

L4.

15.

191

overarl, hol satisfactory do you think your sexual re-
Iationship is to your mate?

1) extrenely unsatisfactory 4) slightly satisfactory
2) noderately unsatlsfactory 5) moderately satisfactory
3) sllghtly unsatisfactory 6) extrereIy satisfactory
when your mate makes sexual advances, how do you usuarry
respond?

1) usually accept with g) often refuse
pleasure Ð usually refuse

2) accept reluctantly
lfhen you have sex with your mate, do you feer sexuarry
aroused (i.e. feering "turned o[", preasure, exciten¡ent)?
I) nearly always, over gW 4) seldom, about 25% of

of the tirre the tinre
2) usually, about 75% of 5) never

the ti¡re
3) so¡ætirnes, about 5t%

of the time
Ilhen you have sex with your mate, do you have negative
emotional reactions, such as fear, dÍsgust, shann or
guilt?

I) never Ð sonetimes, 50% of the tlne
2) rarely, less than l0% 5) usually , 75% of the tinre

of the tire 6) nearly always, over gO%

3) seldom, less than 25% of the tiæ
of the tine
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16. If you try, is it possible for you to reach orgasm

through masturbation?

1) nearly always, over gg% 4) seldom, about 25lp of the
of the tine ti¡ne

2) usuatly, about 759ó ot S) never

the tine 6) have never tried to
3) son€tines, about 5W

of the tire
L7 . rf you try, is it possible for you to reach orgasn through

having your genitals caressed by your mate?

1) nearly always, over gO% 4) seldom, about 25% of
of the tirp the ti¡ue

2) usuatly, about 75% ot 5) never

the tire 6) have never tried to
3) sometimes, about SAII of.

the tlne
18. If you try, is it possible for you to reach orgasm through

sexual lntercourse?

1) nearly always, over gt%

of the ti¡ne

2) usually, about 75% ot
the tilæ

3) soretimes, about 50%

of the tire

4) seldom, about 25% of
+Lâ +i *v¡¡9 þ^¡¡æ

5) never

6) have never tried to
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19. ifhat is your usuar reaction to erotic or pornographic

naterials (pictures, movies, books)?

I) greatly aroused g) not aroused

2) sonrewhat aroused 4) negative__disgusted,

repulsed, etc.
20. Does the mare have any trouble in getting an erection,

before j-ntercourse begins?

I) never Ð sometirnes, 5ffi of the
2) rarely, Iess than LA% tire

of the ti¡ne 5) usually , T5% of the tine
3) seldom, Iess than 25% 6) nearly always, over gO%

of the time of the time
2L. Does the mare have any troubre keeping an erection, once

intercourse has begun?

1) never 4) sometinoes, 50% of the tine
2) rarely, less than LO% 5) usually , 75g of the time

of the time 6) nearly always, over gW
3) seldom, less than 25% of the tine

of the tÍme

22. Does the ¡nale e jaculate (climax) wlthout having a futl,
hard erection?

1) never

2) rarely, Iess than Lt%

of the tire
3) seldom, Iess than ZS%

of the time

sometires, 5O% of the tirp
usually, 75* of the tinre

nearly always, over gW

of the tilre

4)

5)

6)
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23. rs the femalets vagina so ',dry" or "tight" that inter-
course cannot occur?

1) never

2) rarely, Iess than L%

of the tine
3) seldom, less than 25%

of the time

sonþtimes, 5O% of the tirre
usually , 75% of the tf nre

nearly always, over gO%

of the time

4)

5)

6)

24. Do you feer pain in your genitars during sexuar inter-
course?

I) never Ð sometj.res , 5O% of the time
2) rarely, less than Lt1i" 5) usually, 75% of the time

of the tinre 6) nearly always, over gq%

3) seldom, less than 25% of the tinre
of the tine

25. (WOÀÍE"N ONLY, WN cO ON TO eUnStION Zg) Can you reaeh
orgasm through stimulation of your genitars by an electric
vibrator or any other nreans such as runnÍng water, rubbtng
rvith soroe object , etc.?
1) nearly always, ov€r gW 4) seldom, about 25% of. the

^+ +L^ 4i-^\r¿ L¡¡e ¡;¿¡¡l€t tifæ

2) usually, about 75% of 5) never

the ti¡ne 6) have never tried to
3) sorntimes, about SM

of the ti¡ne
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27.

28.
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(wo¡ætl oNLY) Can you reach orgasm during sexuar inter-
course if at the sarF tlræ your genitals are belng
caressed (by yourserf or your mate or with a vibrator,
etc. ) .

1) nearly always, over gq% Ð seldom, about 25% of
of the ttne the time

2) usually, about 75To of 5) never

the ti¡ne 6) have never tried to
3) sometirnes, about 50%

of the tine
(wo¡ætt ONLY) when you have sex with your mate, incruding
foreplay and intercourse, do you notice so¡ræ of these
things happening: your breathi-ng and pulse speeding up,
wetness in your vagina, preasurable sensations in your
breasts and genj-tals?

1) nearly always, over gfio 4) seldom, about 25% of the
of the tire tÍme

2) usually, about 75% ot 5) never

the time

3) soætimes, about 50% of the time
(¡mn ONLY) Do you ever ejaculate (climax) without any
pleasurable sensation Ín your penis?

1) never 4) sometirres, 5O% of the tir¡e
2) rarely, less than LØ 5) usually , 751. of the ti¡re

of the tirlp 6) nearly always, over gO%

3) seldom, Iess than 259 of the time
of the tine
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adic Ad ustment Scale

Most p€rsons havg dlsagreenents in thelr reratlonshlps. pleaseindicate below the appioximate extent of "g"""*ni 
-õ; 

disagreementbetween you and your þartner for each liem on the followlng list.

Always
e

5

Almost
Always

Occa-
slonally

tr"re-
quently

Alnost
Alwayse Dls e Dlsa e Dis

Always
Dis e

I Handling farnily
flnances

2. ùfatters of
recreation

3. Religlous matters

4 Dernonstrations of
affection

5. tr'riends

6. Sex relatfons
7

4

4

4

2

2

3

3

5

5

2o
.J o

0

0

1

o

o

o

0

I

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

1

1

I
Conventionalfty
(correct or ¡proper
behaviour)

(o
o)

I



Philosophy
of life

9. Ways of dealing
with parents or
ln-1aws

10. Aims, goals and
things believed
important

11. Amount of time
spent together

L2. ÙÞklng maJor
declslons

Always Always
ee

4

AImost Occa- AImost
AIways

Disagree
sio
Dis

naIly
agr€e

Fre-
quently AIways

DlsagreeDisagree
I

13.

L4.

0

o

0

o

I

1

I

I

35

5

2

Household tasks

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

o.,

3

4

4

4

4

4

5

6

5

5

I

I
Leisure tlme
interests and
activÍties

15. Career decisl_ons

5

5

0

0

o

o

4

4

1

I

2

2

3

3

(o{
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23. Do you kiss
your tnzte?

25. Have a stimulating
exchange of ideas

Occa-
sionall

3 2

Less than Once or
once a twice a

_ month month

Every
Day

Never

ALnost
Every

Day y Rarel Never

Once a
day

v

24. Do you and your
mate engage in
outslde interests
together?

How often would y'ou say the following events occur between you andyÖur mate?

o4

oI2
.,
r)4

I

Onee or
twlce a
week

lbre
often

26,

27. Ca1mly dLscuss
sornething

28. Work together on
a proJect

Laugh together

o

o

o

o

4

4

4

I

I

4

I

I

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

5

5

5

5

(o
(o



These are sory things about which coupres sonetimes agree and sonptlmesdisagree. rndicate if either item beiow caused dlfferences of opÍnionsor were problems in your relationship during the past few weeks.(Check yes or no.)

29.

30,

Yes No

0 1 Belng too tlred for sex.
0 __À_ Not showing love.

The dots on lf" following rine represent different degrees of happinessln your relatlonship. Tñe.niddre polnt "happy" rãpresents the degreeof happiness of most relatlonships. please èircIe- the dot whlch bestdescrlbes the degree of ¡appinesã, all things considered, in yourrelatlonshlp.

0123456

31.

Extrerely
Unhappy

FairIy
Unhappy

A little
Unhappy

Happy Very
Happy

Extennly
Happy

Perfect

t\,oo



32 lfhich of the followÍng staterrents best describes how you feel aboutthe future of your relationship?
r-want desperatery for my reratÍonshlp to succeed,almost any length to see that it Aoes.

and would Eo to

I want vgry nyc! for my relationship to succeed,to see that lt does. and will do all

I. want very much for my relationshlp to succeed,share to see that it does.
and wiII do my f

5

4

3

I can

alr

but I cantt do much

refuse to do a more than I
ng.

and there is no more that f can

Z It would be nice i
more tharr I am doi

lationship succeeded,
to help it succeed.

t It would be nlce if it succeeded, but I
-- 

am dofug now to keep the relationshlp go

fmyre
nE nolv

o Ivfy relationshlp can never succeed,
do to keep the relationship going.

t\]o
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APPENDIX D

SEXTIAL AROUSAL IN\IENIORY

INSTRUCTIONS:

answer eve item. If
a" tan €ß, c r
about right. The
given below.

ANSIfER EVERY ITEM

1. When a loved one stimulates
your genitals with mouth
and tongue

The experiences in this inventory may or maynot be sexually arousing to you. There areno right or Tvrong answers. Read each itemcarefully, and then circle the number whichindicates how sexually aroused you feel whenyou have the described experienôe, or howsexually aroused you think you would feel ifyou actually experienced it. Be sure to
you aren't certain

cle the number
rreaning of the

that seens
numbers is

-I
o
I
2
3
4
5

adversery affects arousar; unthinkable, repursive, distractingdoesn ft affect sexual arousalpossibly causes sexual arousal
son¡etines causes sexuar arousal; slightry arousingusually causes sexual arousal; moderãtery arousin!aÌmost always sexuatly arousiág; very árousingalways causes sexuar arousar; ã*tre*åry arousing

How ou feel or think ou
would fee if ou were actuall

nvo ved nth s experience.

2, When a. loved one fondles
your breasts with his/her
hands.

3. I{hen
nude.

you see a loved one

4 ll¡hen a loved one
you with his,/her

CATESS€S
eyes.

When t loved one stimulatesyour genitals with his/her
finger.

5

-t0L2345

-1 0I2345

-1 oI2345

-I 0I2345

-IOt2345
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6. lfhen you are touched or

kissed on the inner
thighs by a loved one.

7 . I{hen you caress a loved
one's genitals wlth
your fingers.

8. When you read a porno-
graphic or "dirty"story.

When a loved one undresses
you.

10. When you dance with a.
loved one.

11. When you have inter-
course with a loved
one.

L2. When a" loved one touches
or kisses your nipples.

13. When you caress a loved
one (other than geni-
tals . )

14. When you see porno-
graphÍc pictures or
slides.

15. When you 1ie in bed
with a loved one.

16. When a loved one kisses
you passlonately.

17 . Ìfhen you hear sounds ofpleasure during sex.

18. When a loved one kisses
you with an exploring
tongue.

I

I

I

I

2345

2345

-1 0

-1 0

-I 0

1

I

1

2345

2345

2345

2345

2345

2345

2345

2345

2345

2345

I
-1

-1

-t

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

I

t

I

I

o

o

0

0

o I

0

o

0

o

-1 o t 2345



19. Ifhen you read suggestive
or pornographic poetry.

20. When you see a strip
show.

-1

-I

-1

-1

-1

-I

-t

t

T

I

o

o

0

o

o

I

I

o

o

o

o

2345

2345

2345

345

204

345

2L. When you stimulate your
partnerrs genitals with
your mouth and tongue. -1

22. When a loved one caresses
you (other than genitals). -l

23.
I

I

2

2I{hen you see a pornographic -1movie (stag film).
24. When you undress a. loved

one.

25. lfhen a loved one fondles
your breasts with mouth
and tongue.

26. When you make love in a new
or unusual place.

2345

2345

2345
2345

234s

1

127.

28.

When you masturbate.

When your partner has an
orgasm. Io



INSTRUCTIONS:

If
page
place

ve close 1 related
CTOSS AS o ows:

At the top of each page you wirl find the na¡ne of a rearor ideal person, and berow it are sone pairs of words.Here is how to use these pairs of words:

APPENDIX E

SEMANTIC DIFFERENTI AL SCALE

u feel that the real or ideal person at the
to one of the words,

205

top of the
you should

yo
is

a

PLEASANT x UNPLEASANT

OR
CALM x ANXIOUS

If you feel that the thing is quite closely re lated to one
or other word, ïou shourd place a cross as fo110ws:

PLEASANT x lllTnl nAñ ¡rrmU¡l r¡r.E¡flÈ, ¡lll I

OR
CALM x ANXIOUS

If the thing seems onl s1i ht1 related to one or other
of the words, then you should place your cross as forrows:

PLEASANT 
--:-: x :-:-:-:- ITNPLE.aSANT

OR
CALM 

-:_:_:_:x 

: ! ANxrous

rf you consider the thing to be equarly rerated to both words,
or if the words are co leteIy to it, you should place
your cross in the middle space:

PLEASANT x

unrelated

ITNPLEASANT
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IMPORTANT (1) P1ace your
spaces not

(2) Be sure
of words
out.

crosses in the centre of the
on the dots between them.

This Not this

-:_: 
x _:_: x_

to put a cross between every pair
on every page - do not leave any

(3) Never put more than one cross between apair of words.

Prease do not look back and forth through the pairs of
words through the pages, and do not try to rerember how
you praced your crosses earlier. lilake each cross à.

separate .judEement. ifork at f airty high speed. Do not
worry or puzzl-e over individuar itens. rt is your first
impressions, your i.mmediate feerings that are needed.
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MYSELF AS I AM

Pleasant

CaIm

Sexy

Loving

Sexually
Frustrated

Bad

Jittery

Repulsive

l{arm

Sexually
Attractive

Cruel

Erotic

Affectionate

Inhibited

Easy to arouse
sexually

Unpleasant

Anxious

Sexless

Unloving

Sexually
Satisfied

Good

PIacid

Seductive

Cold

Unattractive

Kind

Frigid

Unaffectionate

Uninhibited

Hard to arouse
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IfYSELF AS I WOULD LIKE TO BE

Pleasant

CaIm

Sexy

Loving

Sexually
Frustrated

Bad

JÍttery

Repulsive

Warm

Sexually
Attractive

Cruel

Erotic
Affectionate

Inhibited

Easy to arous€
sexually

Unpleasant

Anxlous

Sexless

Unloving

Sexually
SatÍsfied

Good

Placid

Seductive

Cold

Unattracti-ve

Kind

Frigid

Unaffectionate

Uninhibited

Hard to arouse
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MY PARTNER

Pleasant

Calm

Sexy

Loving

Sexually
Frustrated

Bad

Jittery

Repulsive

Warm

Sexually
Attractive

Crue I
Erotic

Affectionate

Inhibited

Easy to arouse
sexually

Unpleasant

.Anxious

Sexless

Unloving

Sexually
Satisfied

Good

Placid

Seductive

CoId

Unattractive

Kind

Frigid

Unaffectionate

Uninhibited

Hard to arouse
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I,fY IDEAL PARTNER

Pleasant

Caln

Sexy

Loving

Sexually
Frustrated

Bad

Jittery

Repulsive

Ifarm

Sexually
Attractive

Cruel

Erotic

Affectionate

Inhibited

Easy to arouse
sexually

Unpleasant

Anxlous

Sexless

Unloving

SexualIy
Satisfied

Good

Placid

Seductive

Cold

Unattractive

Kind

Frigid

Unattractive

Uninhibited

Hard to arouse
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APPENDIX F

BECK INVENTORY

Name Date

on this questionnalre are groups of statelænts. please
read each group of statenents carefurly. Then pick out the
one staterent in each group which best describes the way you
have been feeling the PAST WEEK INCLI.'DING T9DAY: Circte tbe
number beside the staterrent you picked. rf severar state_
¡nents ln the group seem to apply equally welr, circle each one.
Be sure to read aII the statenrents in each group before makinE
your choice.

I

2

o
I
2
3

f do not feel sad.
I feel sad.
I am sad aII the time and II am so sad or unhappy that

canf t snap out of it.
I can I t stand it.

3. o
I
2

a
J

am no
fee I
fee I
feel

mprove

I do not
I feet I
As I look
failures.
I feel I

failure.
¡nore than
life, all

OI
II
2I
3I

t

t particularly discouraged about the future.discouraged about the future.
I have nothing to look forward to.that the future is hoperess and that things cannot

feel like a
have falled
back on my

the average person.
I can see ls a lot of
as a person.am a complete failure

OI
1I
2I
3I

4 get as much satisfaction out of things as r used to.
{onlt enJoy things the way I used toldon't get rear satisfactiôn out of anything anymore.am dissatisfied or bored wlth everythioe.



2L2
5

6

7

8.

I

ro.

11.

O I don't feel particularly guilty.
I I feel guilty a good part õf the tine.
? I {u"t quite gurity mãst of the ti.rc.3 I feel guilty aII ôt the tine.

O f don't feel f am being punished.
I I feel f may be punishãO.
? I expect to be punished.
3 I feel I am being punished.

O f don't feel disappointed in myself.
I I .r disappointed in myself.
? I ry disgusted with nyåelf.3 I hate myself.

O I don't feel_I 1, any worse than anybody else.r r am critical _of rysett for rv *""täesses or mistakee.
? I P1"* mysetf aII the tirne for my--t-auf ts.3 f blarne nyself f or everything UaA tt¡at happens.

O I don't cry anymore than usual.
I I ""y more now than I used to.2 I cry at1 the tire now.3 r used to be abre to crv, but now r canrt cry even thoughI want to.

O I dontt have_ any thoughts of kilting myself.1 r have thoughts of kiiting w..iil-Ëut r would not carrythem out.
2 f would 1ike to kill myself.3 f would kfll myself if I had the chance.

am no more irritated now than I ever ân.
qet_annoyed or lrritated more easiry than r used to.feel irritated aIl the tine now.dsnrt get trritated at arr by the things that used torritate ¡re.

OI
lrII
2I
3I

I

OI,1 I
2I
3I

L2. have not lost interest in other people.
am less interested Ín other people it an r used to be.have lost most of my interest in other people.have lost aII of my interest in ot¡er people.



13.

14.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

tq

2L3
O I make decisions about as well as I ever could.I r put off making decisions more than r used to.2 r have greater ãitti""itv i" rãr.i"! oecisions than before.3 I canrt make decisio"=-"l all 

""V,oõ=".

0 I don't feel f. look any worse than I used to.t r am worrled that r am 100king ora å" unattractive.2 r feer that there are pernanent changes in my appearancethat make nE look unattractive.3 I believe that I fooX 
-rSfV.

O f can work about as well as before.I rt takes an extra effort to get siàrtea at- doing sonething.2 f have to push myseii-"u"V hárd to do anything.3 I can't do any work at aII.

O I can sleep as wel1 as usual.
1 I don't sleep as well as f used to.2 r wake up r-2 hours ãr"ri"" tt¡an 

-usuar 
and f ind it hard^ to get back to s1eep.3 r wake up several hõurs earlier than r used to and cannotget back to s1eep.

I J don't get more tired than usua1.I I get tired more easily than f used to.2 I get tired from doin".-qtnn¡.r- ^F-,¿r-rs r ãm too ti";ã-î"*ãå^'ã";;üi;;. o"t Lnr.ns '

9 [V appetite is no worse than usual.
I ùry appetite is not as looO as it used to be.? ry appetite is rm¡ch *oi". now.3 I bave no appetlte at all 

"rryro"..
I L^--^- tr¿ naven't lost muefr weight, ff any lately.r have rost more tfran s-póunds. r 

"r-p.r"pose1y tryingr have rost n?re r!r" ]o'pounds. to iose__weight by eatingI have 1ost Ìrore than 15 iounds. Iess. yes No

f am no more worried about my health than usual.r am worried about physicar þroblerns suc¡ as aches andpains; or upset stomaõn; or constipation.
I "T yery worried aþout physicar pi"uiãr* and it,s hardto think of uuch els€.r am so \vorrLed.about my physicar probrems, that r cannotthfnk about anything efie.

f¡

I
2
3

o
1

2

o

20.



2L. O I have not noticed any recent change in
sex.

am less interested in sex than I used
am much less interested in sex now.
have lost interest in sex completely.

2L4

interest

be.
in
I
I
I

I
2
3

my

to
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